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FERGUSON,
TAYSIDE HOUSE,

76 MURRAYGATE.

€J TAYSIDE HOUSE is an establishment where every

requisite for Gentlemen's Wear is offered to the public,

of the first quality, and at moderate cost.

<5 A visit of inspection will repay intending purchasers, who

will be impressed with the extent and variety of the Gocds

shewn in the various Departments.

(§ The Departments comprise Ready-to-Wear Tailoring
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Winter Overcoats, &c. The Order Department shews
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coatings of the best quality of material. Style and fit second

to none.

Ij| For Ladies' Wear we have a Special Order Department,

and turn out Coats and Costumes, Tailor-made, of the best

class materials, first-class cut and faultless workmanship.

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Goods are also shewn.

CJ Gent.'s Underwear, Hosiery, Hats, Ties, Collars, &c.
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A List of GAELIC BOOKS Published and Sold by

ALEX. MACLAREN & SONS,
360-362 ARGYLE STREET GLASGOW.

Postage.—Tlie figures in brackets, thus (6d), show the postnge required

to send that book anywhere. II also starred, this means that postage to the

Colonies and United Stales is double that (or the British Isles. 'II. .

means 6d (or home and Is for the Colonies and U.S.A., and so on.

books are exempt from Customs' duties in all our Colonies and the United

of America.

Mic Donald's Complete Gaelic-English Dictionary. 3 Vols 45/- *(1/-

Macleod and Dewar's Complete Gaelic Dictionary 12 6 *i9d.

Macbain's Etymological Gaelic Dictionary, new edition 12/6 *(6d.)

Macfarlane's Students' Gaelic-English Die ionary 4/6 (6d.)

in's Handv Gaelic-English Dictionary, enlarged edition 2/6 (4'U

ry, containing 2000 words 3d. (Id.)

rature ol the Scottish Gael, Rev. D. Maclean 3 6 (5d.)

iit, An Introduction to Gaelic for Beginners ... 1/6 (2d.)

Reid's Elementary Course of Gaelic, revised by Macleod 1/- (4d.)

Course of Gaelic Grammar, complete 1/6 (4d.l

its of Gaelic Grammar, 4th edition 3/- (4d.)

Munro's Gaelic Primer with Vocabulary, new edition 1/6 (3d.)

How to Learn Gaelic, with Vocabulary, Macbain & Whyte ... 13 '3d.)

Siotti.-h Gaelic as a Specific Subject, Maclarlane 1/- (3<1-)

Elementary Lessons in Gaelic, vocabulary and key, Macbean ... 1/- (2d.)

Higher Grade Gaelic Readings, with grammar, Macbain 1/6 (3d.)

Gaelic Lesson Books, An Ceud Leabhar, paper cover 2d. (Id.

I

— An Dara Leabhar, paper cover 4d. (l^d.)

An Treas Leabhar. cloth 8d. (2d.)

An Ceathramh Leabhar, cloth 1/- (2d.)

na n'Eces, Trans, ol valuable Texts, Prof. Calder 12/6 *(9d.)

lidhlig, Prof. Watson's Prose Selections. 10CO-1900 2/6 (6d.)

Book, edited by Prof. Mackinnon 3'6 (4d.)

The Gaelic Reader, edited bv Malcolm Maclennan 13 (3d.)

An Treoraiche, Macfarlane's First Gaelic Primer 4d. (2d.)

An Comh-Treoraiche, Macfarlane's Second Primer 6d. (2d.)

Companach na Cloinne, Stories by John Macfadyen 6d. (2d.)

Dain Thaghte, Poems collected bv Malcolm Macfarlane 4d. (1M.I

G Lidhlig, Phrases for' Gaelic Meetings 3d. (ld.J

rt ons in Gaelic and English, with pronunciation 1/6 <2d.)

to Gaelic Conversation and Pronunciation, Macbean ... 1/6 (2d.)

Tourists' Handbook of Gaelic and English Phrases, Mackellar ... 6d. (l-ld.)

I Iain Knox, Rob Ruaidh, three biographies 1/- (2d.)

i U rsgeulan Laghach 6d. (2d.)

idh na Tr aghad, Stories by John MacCormaic 6<1. (2d.)

Seanchaidh na h-àiridh, Stories by Johi 6d. (2d.)

o 'n lar. Sgeulachdan le Iain 2 6 (6d.)

Dun Aluinn, Sgeul le lain Mac Cormaic 3 6 (6d.l

I icdhonnachadh 2/6 (6d.i

Aig Tigh na Beinne, Mrs. Grant's Selected Prose Writings 36 (6d.)

hug I speis do'n Armunn. le Iain Mac Cormaic 1 - (3d.)

Am Port Mor a bha air Chall, Neil Munro's Lost Pibroch, Gaelic 9d. (2d.)

Ceit Mhor agus Maighstir Lachlan (Lochcarron) 2d. (Id.)

Cul-Taic an t-Saighdeir. New booklet just issued 4/.<I- (I'd.'

raiche, Pour Delightful G 13 (3d.)

An Rosarnach, I Prose and Poetry, Vol. 1 10

Vol. 2. Seco d Annual Volume, all edit, by R. Erskinc 10/

Vol. 3. Third Annual /olume. It cannol be beat ... 10

uairt Eideird Bhruis an Eirinn I
I 1 - (2d.)

dh a' Phrionnsa no Bli ich 5'- <4<1 I

Ih na h-Alba, le Iain Ma. Coinneach lfl 6

l ol moid M ' lition 6

ion 3

An Gaidheal, numbers 55. 56. 57. 58. stitched, 139 pages 1 - (4d.l

\n Gaidheal, 1875-76, vol. containing 18-20 pai

3 6 *(6'1.)

1 3 6 (4d.

The OI.l Highlands, sumptio ro. \. Munro 6

21; 4d
'
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" Alex. MacLaren & Sons, Gaelic Booksellers, 300 362 Argyle Street, Glasgow.

\ Notes on the Studv of Gaelic, Prof. Watson, Edin. Univy 6d. (2d.)

Celtic Dialects, Gaelic, Brythonic, Pictish, Macdonald 1/6 (2d.)

J Gaelic Names of Plants, Scottish and Irish, Forbes 15/- (6d.)

Colonsay Gaelic Name-,, Plants, Birds, Beasts, etc 3/- (5d.)

I Typographia Scoto-Gadelica, Bibliography o( Gaelic Books 15/- *(9d.)

j r Outlines of Gaelic Etymology, Macbain and Macfarlane 1/- (3d.)

* Etymology of Gaelic National and Personal Names, MacBain ... 1/- (3d.)

, Gaelic Etymology, by Charles Mackav, 1877 25 - *(9d.)

f Descriptive Catalogue of Gaelic Manuscripts, Mackinnon 10 6 *r9d.)

j * Regimen Sanitatis, Gaelic Medical Manuscript, 16th Century' ... 7/6 *i6d.)

Naigheachdan Firinneach, eadar, bho Andrew Lang, Vol. 1 3 6 (6d.)

/ Vol. 2 (both translated by Henry Whyte, " Fionn ") 3/6 (6d.)

_ Reliquia Celticae Macbain's Texts, Papers. Studies. 2 Vols. ... 25 - (9d.)

y Vol. 2 only, containing valuable texts and tians. ... 7 6 *(6d.)

B
Celtic Dragon Myth, with Geste of Fraoch and the Dragon 6'- (6d.)

Oi lie a' Bhuidseir is Sgeulachdan eile, with translations 2 6 (5d.)

I Fionn an ami Tigh a' Bhlair Bhuidhe, with translation 3d. (Id.)

_ Na Daoine Sidhe is Uirsgeulnn eile, with translations 1/6 (6d.)

;J The Gaelic version only paper covers 6d. (3d.)

- Sgeulachdan Arabianach, three parts, complete, paper 3 - (6fl ->

* Bound in Art Cloth in one Volume, gilt title 7 6 (6d.)

I
" Folk Tales and Fairy Lore in Gaelic and English 6 6 *(6d.)

_ Sgeulachdan Gaidhealack Campbell of Islay, 4 vols 30/- *(1/-)

An t-Oranaiche, 300 Gaelic Songs, A. Sine lair, 527 pages 10 6 *(9d.)

- Gaelic Songs of Duncan Macintvre, with English translation 6/6 (6d.)

Bardachd Ghàidhlig, Prof. Watson's Selections, 1550-1900 3 6 I6d.)

Bardachd Leodhais, Collection of Lewis Poetry, J. N. Mac'eod ... 6/- (6d.)

_ Celtic Garland, Original Gaelic Songs, Translations of Gaelic and

B English Songs, and Gaelic Prose Readings, by "Fionn" 5- (6d.)
•
g An t-Eileanach, Original Gaelic Songs, Poems and Readings, by

John Macfadyen, edited bv Malcolm Macfarlane 5'- (6d.)

M Sgenlaiche nan Caol, Original Gaelic Readings by John Macfadyen 3 - (6d.t

_ Macdonald Collection of Gaelic Poetrv 21- (9 l->

Maceachearn (Domhnull) Dain agus Orain 6d. (2d.)

a a a a a Xnl Fear-Ciu'l Dain, Orain, Oraidean is Sgeulachdan ... 4 - (fid.)

a a B a a Dugald Buchanan, Spiritual Songs, with intro. and notes, D. Maclean 3 6 (54.)

Life and Conversion, in Gaelic, with Gaelic Hymns ... 2 - (4d.)

Reminiscences of, with Hymns in Gaelic and English 2/6 (4d.)

Filidh nam Beann, Mountain Songster, Collection Gaelic Songs ... 6d. (2d.)

Harp of Caledonia, Collection of Gaelic Songs 4d. (2d.)

MacColl, Clarsach nam Beann, Dain agus Orain 2/6 (6d.)

Livingstone, D.iin agus Orain, with sketch of life 2 6 (6d.t

Uisl Collection of Gaelic Poetrv, John MacCodrum, etc 2 6 (5d.)

Mackellar (Mrs. Marv), Poems and Songs, Gaelic and English ... 2/6 (5d.)

Rob Donn Mackav, Poems and Songs in Gaelic (English Notes) 6/- (6d.)

Sar-Obair nam Bard Gaelach, The Beauties, old copy 16/- (6d.)

Luinneagan Luaineach, Lt.-Col. John MacGregor 5/- (6d.)

John Maclean and Dr. Macgregor's " Dain Spioradail " 1/6 (3d.)

Nicolson, Dain Spioradail le Calutn Macneacail 1'- (2d.)

MacCallum's (D.) Gaelic Poetry, "Sop as Gach Seid " 3d. (1\.L)

Laoidhean agus Dain Spioradail, le Murdo Macleod 2/- (3d.)

Sankey's " Laoidhean air son Tioman Beannachd " Id. (Id.)

H Chi siiin thall thu, le Iain B. Stiubhard nach mairrean — 2d. (Id.)

Dain agus Or.iin, John Macleod of Oulkein, new edition 2'- (3d.)

O01O 0*r Dain agus Dealhhan-Fhacail an am a' Chogadh, Macdonald 2 6 (3d.

I

ZJI L Oil story and Song from Lochness-side, Gaelic Songs, etc 5'- (6d.)

Gaelic Mission Hvmn Book, new edition, now ready, MacColl ... 1 - (2d.)

Special Terms for Quantities, per dozen copies 9/- *(6d.)

Kelly-MacCallum's Hymns and Spiritual Songs in Gaelic 1/6 (6d.)

Campbell of Led ig, Gaelic Poems and Songs, 1884 5'- (5d.)

HEN] Dain, Or.iin is Sgeulachdan, Donald Macdonald, Barvas 3/6 (6d.)

Dain Gaidhealach, li Paruig Stiubhard 4<l. (2d.)

Cronain nm Mhathar agus Puirt mo Sheanmhar, Mothers' Lullabies 4d. (ljd.)

Dean o( Lismore's Book, Ancienl Gaelii Poetry, Scarce 16'- *(6<l.)

Ossian, Dana Oisean Mhic Fhinn, edited by Maclauchlan 2- (5d.)

Macpherson's Ossian, English, edited by George Eyre Todd 2'- (4d.)

In Defe i Maq rson's Ossian, Dr. K. \. Macdonald 3 6 <6d.)

J lie Ultonian Hero Ballads, collected by Hectoi Maclean 3 6 (6d.)

Smith's Gaelic Antiquities, ran, old calf, 1780 20 - *(6d.)

Leabhai no Feinne, Heroi. Ballads, Campbell of Islay 20/- «911

Ossian and the Clyde, Fingal in Ireland, etc.; If. Waddell 12 6 (9d.)

Lochetive and the Sons ol Uisnach, bj Dr. Smith 7 6 "(6d.)

Sean Dana, Two Ossianic Poems with translation and notes 1/6 (3d.)

JP J Deirdire and Clan Uisne, edited by Carmichael, with trans. ... 3 6 (5d.)

31 REFORM STREET. DUNDEE
R. M. NOBLE, Resident Secretary. D. J. ROBERTSON, Managerfor East of Scotland.
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Alex. MacLareo & Sons, Gaelic Booksellen. 3G0 362 Argyle Street, Glasgow.

Modern Gaelic Bards, Songs, Melodies Lives, Portraits 6/- (6d.)

Modem Gaelic Bards, 2nd Series, Songs, Melodies, etc 2/6 (5d.)

Celtic Lyre, Collection of Gaelic Songs with Melodies 3 6 (4d.)

Ceol nan' Gàìdheal, little tartan silk volume with melodies 16 (lid.)

A' Choisir Chiuil, The St. Columba Collection, Staff 2/- (4d.)

St. Columba Collection of Gaelic Part Songs, Solfa 2/- (4d.)

Parts 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, Solfa or Staff, each separately 6d. (l|d.)

Choisir a Mhoid, Gaelic Part Songs, Solfa Music 1/- (3d.)

Mod Collection Gaelic Part Songs Staff Music ... 1/- (3d.)

Macbean's Songs and Hymns of the Gael, with Melodies 3/- (6d.)

Handsomely bound in Cloth (both have English 5/- (6d.)

Macfarlane's " Binnea's nam Bard," with melodies 2 6 (4d.)

An L'iseag, Collection of Gaelic Songs and Melodies 3d. (ljd.)

An Londubh, Collection of Gaelic Songs with Melodies ... 3d. (lid.)

Part 2. containing 26 Songs with Melodies 3d. (l^d.)

An Smeoraich, Collection of Gaelic Songs with Melodies 3d. (l|d.)

Am Bru-dearg, Collection of Gaelic Song= with Melodies ... 3d. (lid.)

National Anthem (Gaelic), as adopted bv At Comunn, per doz. ... 1/- (2d.)

Suas leis .,' Ghàidlig, Rallying Song, part music. Per doz. 1/- (2d.)

An Coisireach, 12 Gaelic Part Songs, solfa music, each lid. (Id.)

in Staff Music (detailed in Catalogue), each 3d. (Id.)
1 r an robh mi'n Raoir, with pianoforte accom 1/6 (Id.)

An Gleann san robh mi og, with pianoforte accom. 1/6 (Id.)

Cead Deireannach nam Beann, with pianoforte accom. 1/6 (Id.)

Bu Cbaomh leam bhi Mireadh, with pianoforte accom. 1/6 (Id.)

Gaidhealtachd mo Chridhe. with pianoforte accom. 1/6 (Id.

)

Posadh Piuthar lain Bhain, Humorous Song with Music 2d. (Id.)

Songs of the Highlands, Gaelic and Eng. words and accom ... 15 - *'9d.)

These Fifty Songs sold separate!" (see list), each 1/- (Id.)

Songs of the Hebrides', vol. 1, 45 Gaelic Songs with accom. ... 25 - *(9d.l

vol. 2, 51 Gaelic S.,ngs with pianoforte accom. ... 25'- *(9d.)

Album of Twelve Selected Songs, with accom. ... 5'- (6d.)

Sea Tangle, Allium of Nine Traditional Songs, accom. 5 - (6d.)

Seven Selected Songs for the piano or Celtic harp 2/6 (4d.)

Inverness Collection of Gaelic Songs. Trans, and accom. each 1/6 (lid.)

the Heather, Gaelic and English Songs with accom. 12 6 *(9d.J

Minstrelsie of the Highlands, accom. and translations 4/- (6d.)

Gems of Highland Song. Gaelic Words and Melodies 2/- (3d.)

Orain Ghàidhlig, Album 12 Gaelic Songs with accompaniment 1/3 (3d.)

Orain nam Beann, Album of 26 New Gaelic Songs with accom. 3/- (6d.)

Book of Highland Verse, Translations into English 4 6 (6d.)

The Gaelic Bards, translated into English Verse, Pattison ... 3 '6 (6d.J

Marrs Royal Collection of Highland Airs, Reels, etc 3/6 (6d.)

Inverness Collection of Pibrochs, Laments, Strathspeys 2 6 '6d.)

Psalms and Paraphrases, Gaelic and English on one page 13 (3d.)

Gaelic onlv Ro-s's large tvpe, cloth 1/6, gilt edges ... 1/9 (4d.)

Ross's, Edition in' leather 3 - (4d.l

-Smith's version, large type, cloth 1/6, leather 3'- (4d.)

Gaelic and English versions bound in one volume, cloth 2/- (6d.)

With music, four choral parts, in sol-fa, cloth 3/- (6d.)

With music, four choral parts, in staff, cloth 3 6 (6d.)

Testament, small pocket size, cloth limp. 1/ cloth boards 16 (3d.)

cloth gilt edges 1/9, leather 2 6. leather yapp 3/- (3d.)

Medium pocket size, cloth 1/3, gilt edg.s 1 6 16 (4d.)

in leather 3,'-, vapp, leather covered edges ... 4 - (4d.]

Bound with English Testament, cloth 3'- (6<l.)

Large Tvpe. cloth. 1 '6; gilt edges 2/- (6d.)

Bibles, Pocket size, cloth 2 3; cloth, gilt edges 2 9 (5d.)

leather gilt edges, 5'-; leather covered edges 6/- (5d.)

Pew, 8? bv 9 cloth 4 3; gilt edges 5 6. leather 8/6 *<9d.)

Large Type, lljins. by 9'ms. by 2iins. newly edited 25- '(1 '-)

Urnuigheari airson Theaglaidean, etc.. Dr. Smith 1 6 (4d.)

Comasan na h-urnuigh, " Possibilities of Prayer " (Gaelic) 1/- 2d.

Lochran an Anma. leabhar-urnuigh Caithiceach, cloth 9d. (2d.)

Nice leather edition 2 6 (2d.)

The Spiritual Combat. An Cath Spiorndail (Gaelic) 1/6 (2d.)

Doctrine and Manner of the Chinch of Rome. Gaelic 4d. (2d.)

Confession of Faith in Gaelic. 2 -; in English 2 6 (5d.)

Clerk (Dr.). The Old. Old Story, in Gaelic and English 2d. (Id.)

Eachdraidh air Aonghas Mac Cui-h, Catechist, No. List 2 - (3d.)

Sacramental Exercises in Gaelic 1 6 (2d.)

's " Sermon on the Death of the Voung " (Gaelic \ per doz. 9d. (2d.)

Teagasg nan Gosamhlachjan, Martin's Sermons on the Parables 3 6 (6d.)

Guthrie, The Christian's Great Interest (in Gaelic) 2'- (5d.)
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Ales. MacLaren A Son», Gaelic Booksellert, 360 367 Argyle Street, Glasgow

o the Unconverted to turn and !i\. (Gaelic) ... 16 (3d.

Sain I c) 2 - (4d.

3 6 (6d.

inverted 'in Gaelic) 1 9 (3d.

Bunyan's (John) Come and W (in Gaelic) 1 6 '3d

World lo Come or Vissions from II ... 1 6 (3d.

... 1 6 (4d.

The Pilgrii G elic) 2

Sighs from H
The Watei 1

i nlj Footman, and Lile ol Bi 16 (2d.

Mothers' Catechism in G II ngUsh, Willison
M ii Rui 2 - (6d.

Id (Di |ohn), I he Wati rs ol lordan (Gai I i
< I

2d. (Id.

Macdon l itechism in Gaelic, M ; in English Id. (Id.

lain Weslej ngn- s^riulih.iiillif.-in c- i
I

. 1 6 1
3-

1

K..- hi Sharon, Sermon bj Macken ii Lochi n m
o C i li\ 1' M ii ;

.. I. m.-: 1 6 (3d.

h Moraig, new Gaelic Play, by J. N. Macleod 6.1. did.
Posadh Moraig, a sequel to "An Reiteach," J. V Macl od ... 6d. (l|d.

Dusgadh na Feinne, aii son na Cloinne, 1\. W. Grant 4.1. (l.'.d.

i
Mh.ii-li.l.Mn Mh.n.i. K. W. Grant 4d. (ljd

\n i \gh Odhar, Dealbh-Chluich, le lain Mac Cormaic 6d

ira, Di albh I hluii h, Ii D. Mac-na Ceardudh 6d. (2d.

Domhnull nan 1'rioblaid, Oealbh-Chluich le D. .Mac-na-Ceardadh Cd. (2d.

i a Shinnsii Ii D. Mac na-Ceardadh £d

An Gaol .i Bheir BuaiJh, le Eachann Mai Dim- nil 4d. (2d

Suiridhe Raoghail Mli.ic.il. le D. Mai na-Ceardadh 6d. (2d

i, i. in Post Cards, Proverbs oi Songs, packets ol six, each 6d- (lid
i

ii li. Corn spondi nee Posl ( ard 1(10 1 6 (4d

istmas Cards during the season, each 2d., 3d., 4<l., Cd. —
\n Deo Grdine, Magazine ol An Comunn. Annual Subscription ..

c.viih ni Bliadhna, Ouarterly, 16 (3d.) Annual Subscription ... 6-
Menzies Collection of~Gaelic Poetry, 1870 10 - (Cd

-

,

Blackie's Language and Literature "I 1
1><

I livJd.m.U 7 6 (6d

Celtii Mytholog\ .md K.li-i..n, Al. x. Macbain, new volume 7 6 1
6-

1

Ccltii Gleanings, by Rev. Thos. MacLauchlan 3/6 I4<l

N'orse Influeno I land, Prol Henderson 10- (6d,

Survivals in Beliel among the Celts, Prof. Henderson 10 - (6>!

Poeti v Laces, Ei nesl Ren n 2 - i5d

id's " At the 'lin n ol thi
,

i eai "
I ssaj - 6 - (6d,

i Clans and their Tartans 96 3 6 (5d

nd Regiments of Scotland, Besl book on Tartars 15- l(9d

Mai tans, Full dress i oloun .1 plates
'

... 63 - s
il

uds ..I the Clans from earliest times 3 6 ' 6«!

II,. Races of Scotland and Ireland, W. C. Mackenzie 7 6 (6<1.

2 vols, in one, call binding, from 18 1

Slewai - Highlanders, 2 vols. 1820. from 21 *(1

. lit ion 8vo., 1885 7 6 (6d

inlands ol Scotland since 1800. Beaton 3 6 (4<l.

Ili«- Id md Highland Clans, Macbain 1(1 6 '(6d

in Hiv4l1l.1n.ls ..1 Scotland 10 6 (6<l

Higl 5 • (6d.

Minson 1 tland, new edition 2 6 <6<l

in Win. Mi. k. iv, new edition ... 10
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c Foreword

LAURISTON CASTLE
LIBRARY ACCESSION THE GAELIC MOVEMENT.

' "' mm HE Great War is still raging, with the result that many matters
/ uot vital to the immediate success of the Allied cause, besides

I j which nothing else matters for the moment, is left out of

^w.^ account. Jt is a debatable matter whether it was either

necessary or politic to allow many things to drift into the
moribund state in which they at present are because of the war. The keeping of

the home-fires burning is applicable in varying degrees to other things than what
is conveyed by these words in their literal sense. The Gaelic .Movement is a

national movement, and the spirit of nationality, the recognition of the national
rights of little nations, and the pervading sense of justice that must lie inseparable
from these, and that gives them inspiration, should have enabled those in

authority in the movement to have kept the Gaelic torch burning; should,
indeed, have made those considerations a fuel to its fire. Why this has not been
done will be for history to acclaim. What should have been done, and why it

should have been done, was forcibly illustrated by Mr Lloyd George in his

glowing address to the Welsh National Eisteddfod m 1916. A movement
that is not inspired from within can never have inspiration forced upon it from
without, no matter how numerous and enthusiastic its uitlander supporters may
be. The blood may be strong, and the hearts may be Highland in our exiled ( lads,

and their support of the movement may be both praiseworthy and valuable ; but
unless the call for that support can be shown to be a call from the Highlands, and
not merely a call to the Highlands, it will be a call in vain. That the heart of

the Highlands is true to the movement there can be no question ; but there is also

no question that the pulse from that heart is in a very lethargic state to-day,

solely for want of nourishment, and a radical treatment is required. Fortunately,

however, there are circumstances at present that give some reason for hopefulness.

In the first place there has been formed a Pan-Celtic Union, with the main
object of facilitating "joint action and co-ordination of effort on the part of the

supporters of the Celtic, languages and literatures." Every endeavour is to lie

made to secure a common plan and unity of action in the immediate future, so

that in the coming measures of reconstruction the languages, literature, and
history of the Celtic races will receive additional recognition in the educational

systems of three kingdoms. The first conference under the auspices of the

Union was held in 1917 at Birkenhead, and the second in 1918 at Neath. At
each there were present about 200 delegates from Scotland, Ireland, Wales, the

Isle of Man, and Brittany. Much enthusiasm was displayed, useful interchanges

of opinion took place, and a very attractive and promising programme was drafted

and elaborated. It lias been decided to hold the next gathering in Edinburgh in

1919. and the Lord Provost and Magistrates of the city have decided to "extend
the hospitality of the Corporation to the members." The second circumstance is

the gratifying fact that Parliament, as represented by the Grand Committee
which has been dealing with the Scottish Education Pill, has admitted the claim

of Gaelic to lie a subject as well as a medium of instruction in the schools

situated in the Gaelic-speaking areas of Scotland. It is possible that before

these lines arc printed, the Bill, with tin's long-SOUghi and far-reaching provision,

may pass through both Houses and become law. It marks a long and important

step towards the linguistic emancipation of the, (hud. Then, again, there are

friends and supporters of (he Gaelic movement in high places, in positions that

•jive them the opportunities and the power to serve the. movement and enable

it to attain its objects. Three Highland constituents are represented in



Parliament by men who are, in the words of one ot themselves (Mr Munro),

"Highland by birth, by upbringing, and by sentiment." They are not only

members of Parliament, they are influential members of the Government as

well. We have the Right Hon. Alex. Munro, K.C., as MP. t'..r the Northern

Burghs, ami Secretary id' State for Scotland, in which Latter capacity he is

head of the Scottish Education Department, or at anyrate with direct influence

in it; we have Mr T. 1'.. Morrison, K.C., M.P., for Inverness-shire, as Sohcitot:

General for Scotland; and we have Mr Ian MacPherson, M.I'., for K%S-shire.,

as Cnder-Secretary for War. Both Mr Munro and Mr MacPherson are mem-beis

of An Comunn Gaidhealach, and consequently committed to its objects,

and, as our Gaelic proverb puts it, Is fèarr earaid 's a chiiirt no n-hn 'n an

sporan. In addition to this we have a perfervid Celt from Wales as Prime

Minister, in the highest place of all. Could the call of our language come from

the Highlands instead of merely on behalf of the Highlands, it would be

ir;esistible under such favourable conditions. Even under existing conditions

there are reasons why we should be hopeful, and we are. Let, then, the fiery

cross speed forth throughout the North, and let our slogans be heard from every

point of vantage throughout the Highlands. A thousand cries from the Gaelic

area would be more effective as a driving force than ten thousand trumpet calls

from the cities of the South.

\S e 'in buileachadh ni 'n eruiuneachadh,

'S e 'n eruiuneachadh ni sguabau,

'S e sguaban ni na nmlanan,
\S na mulanan na cruachan.

Uh September 191S.

4 4 4

THE CELTIC ANNUAL, 1919.

ARRANGEMENTS—afterwards departed from—had been made for bringing

out a 1917 number of the Annual, which was planned on somewhat

similar lines to the 1916 issue. Much of the matter in the following

pages was set in type with that end in view. The article on Gaelic Technical

Terms was to form a section by itself occupying the space, takes up by the Gaelic

Supplement in the previous year's issue. The circumstance of the times, however,

prevented the carrying out of that project, and we have now to oiler our readers

a greatly-reduced and somewhat lop-sided magazine; but, nevertheless, containing

much that is of great interest to Gaels.

In this connection we would draw special attention to the article on our

pages already referred to, dealing with "Gaelic Terms for Educational use."

Although it is somewhat late in the day to suggest, as was done at the Annual

Meeting of An Comunn Gaidbealach, the undertaking by that Association of

constructive work to meet the new conditions of Compulsory Gaelic in Schools -

work which but for the war might have been well advanced by another body of

men—it is cause of satisfaction to find that some on<? has not been negligent in

trying to meet the most pressing needs of the case. The writer of the article in

question, while convinced of the usefulness of his list of terms as a basis for

future developments, is not immovably bound to them, but invites and would

welcome suggestions of amendment. In truth, we can conceive of the work-

being made fuller, being greatly expedited and rendered authoritative by the

co-operation of less than half-a-dozen individuals whom we can name, with our

contributor, who has made manifest by the article which we publish his com-

petence to take the leading part in an operation, without which it is impossible to

conserve the Gaelic language, and which if judiciously carried through could be

made to have far-reaching effects on the future of our people.

This contribution then must be welcomed by all who desire to see a beginning

made of providing for the disparity between the state of the Gaelic language and

the state of knowledge in these times.
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THE HON. R. ERSKINE
OF MARR.

EW persons labour more sedulously and unremittingly in the
interests of Gaelic letters and Scottish nationalism than the Hon.
K. Erskine of Marr. For the furtherance, of these objects he
gives liberally of his time and talents, and frequently risks much
hard cash ; and, with characteristic modesty, he never lays himself
out to win popular commendation or applause. He detests the
big drum, and consistently shuns the limelight. He is scarcely
ever seen on public platforms, nor is his voice ever heard in the

councils of wordy politicians. Yet, in matters relating to Gaelic literature and
Scottish politics, he is a power to be. reckoned with, and he exercises an influence
that extends to the uttermost limits of Gaeldom. Possessed of a discerning- and
logical mind, he is fertile in practical and original ideas, and wields a graceful
vigorous and convincing pen.

The names of the different journals that he founded for the advocacy of Gaelic
sentiments and ideals form quite a long list. The first that occurs to me isAm Bàrd,
published in the eighties of last century. Its objects were entirely literary, and it

was charmingly written in good Gaelic. It was discontinued when Mr Erskine
launched his well-known Guth na Bliadhna, a bilingual quarterly dedicated to
the freedom of Scotland and the discussion of all cognate questions. Its first

number was published in November 1903, and it has since gained for itself a secure
position among our leading periodicals. It has come to be regarded as an almost in-

dispensable factor in the present-day life of Celtic Scotland. On the principle
that a little leaven may leaven the whole lump, it appeals mainly to the intelligent

and thinking section of the people, and among these it is widely read and highly
appreciated. An educated Gael who does not read Guth na Bliadhna has to
admit that he is seriously out of touch with the dynamics of Celtic thought and
Celtic politics. The Guth is edited with marked ability, and it has been aptly
said that " it is doing yeoman service in forming public opinion." Its contributors
are well-informed anil reliable, each in his own particular sphere, and, in both
Gaelic and English, maintain a high literary standard.

In February 1908 Mr Erskine started a Gaelic weekly newspaper called
.4///«. It was well edited, well written, newsy, informative, and, in every respect,

extremely fresh, readable, and up-to-date. It possessed all the elements that
conduce to success; and, the Oaelic revival, as represented by An Comunn
Gaidhealach, being at the moment in full spring tide, it was confidently predicted
that Alba would have a long, pleasant, and useful career. The case was one in
which our prophetic ardour received a sharp rebuke. The event proved that
most of those who, in showy tartans, loved to attend Gaelic Mods and join lustily
in the empty shout of "Suas leis a' Ghàidhlig," were not prepared to layout
a penny a week on the only Gaelic paper ever published in our country. For a



little over a year Alba continued bo exist in a distinctly chilly atmosphere, and

then it succumbed to the unkindly conditions. Its demise was keenly regretted

by a large circle of admiring readers.

Under Mr Erskine's guidance An Sgeulaiclie (The Story Teller) made
its debut to the Gaelic public in 1909. It was a purveyor of light literature and

appeared monthly. In matter, get-up, and size it compared favourably with any

of its London contemporaries. More sprightly, attractive or wholesome stories

than those that it provided seldom appeared in any periodical; and it unquestion-

ably deserved, if it could not command, patronage and success. For about three

years it was published month by month with unfailing regularity, and then it was

obliged to follow Alba into the halls of Valhalla.

The Scottish Review, which was founded in 18S2, but suspended publication

in 1900, was revived by Mr Erskine in 1914, and, despite the difficulties created

by the war, it has contrived to emerge successfully from adolescence. It strikes

out new and original "values" in politics, commerce, literature and art; and,

making a strong appeal to various classes, it has an extensive clientele, and is read

literally from palace to cottage. It approaches all questions primarily from the

Scottish point of view, and is entirely independent of English political groupings.

It has no rival, nothing like it existing in or out of Scotland. Although written

in the language of the Sassenach it gives its wholediearted support to the Celtic

Renaissance, believing that to be the direction in which resides the nation's best

chance of regeneration and reconstruction. Every number extends to one hundred
and fifty pages, and, like all Mr Erskine's publications, it is beautifully and richly

produced as regards paper and binding.

Mr Erskine has just offered to readers of Gaelic a handsome and valuable

volume entitled An Rosarnach. It embodies well-selected specimens of the best

prose and poetry of which contemporary Gaelic literary craftsmanship is believed

i i he capable ; consists of more that two hundred pages of text—Gaelic throughout

—and is charmingly illustrated. It is intended to appear annually.

Mr Erskine was one of the founders of Ard Chomhairle na Gàidhlig (The
Scottish Gaelic Academy), which came into existence in 1912. The objects of

this organisation are to retrieve and preserve the purity of the old language, and

settle debateable points with regard to its grammar and idiom. Its membership
is confined to twenty-one, and, before the outbreak of war, it held half-yearly

sessions. It has accomplished much useful and important work, and has certainly

justified its formation. It was on the point of printing an instalment of its

findings when the European war broke out and upset its arrangements. The
same cause has produced a similar etl'ect in the case of Comunn Litreachas na

h-Albann (The Society of Scottish Letters), another organisation that owes its

existence to Mr Erskine. The aim of this body is to print and issue modern
t iaelic works of outstanding merit which might not get publication through the

ordinary channels; to print under competent editorship selections from Gaelic

MSS. preserved in the great libraries of the country, and to encourage (laelie

letters in other approved ways. The society is under distinguished patronage,

and the council comprises seven of the most active and accomplished workers

connected with the Gaelic movement.
Mr Erskine is the scion of an ancient stock which has been highly dis-

tinguished at all periods of Scottish history. The surname was, undoubtedly,

derived from the lands and barony of Erskine in Renfrewshire, the early

possessions of the noble family that afterwards became Earls of Marr. Henry de

Erskine, whose ancestors are said to have been of Irish origin, was proprietor of

this barony in the reign of Alexander II., and was the first of the name to have

assumed a feudal designation. His great-grandson, Sir John de, Erskine, had a son.

Sir William, and three daughters. < >f the daughters the eldest, Mary, was

married to Sir Thomas Bruce, brother of King Robert I., and the second, Alice,

became the wife of "Walter, High Steward of Scotland, whose decendants were the

Royal Stuarts. Sir William was a faithful adherent of Robert the Bruce, and,

for his signal dash and valour, was knighted under the royal banner on the field.

I lis son, Sir Robert, was an illustrious figure in his time, and among other high

6



offices of State that he held were those of Croat Chamberlain of Scotland,

Ambassador, first to France and afterwards to England, Justiciary north of

the Forth, ami Constable and Keeper of the Castles of Edinburgh, Dumbarton,
and Stirling. His son, Sir Thomas Erskine, was accredited as Ambassador
to England, and, by his marriage with Janet Keith, great granddaughter of

the eleventh Earl of Marr, laid the foundation of the succession on the part of his

descendants to the earldom of Marr. John, the seventh Karl of Marr (of the

Erskine line) was educated with James VI. by the celebrated George Buchanan,

lie was a Privy Councillor, a Knight of the Garter, Secretary for Foreign Affairs,

and High Treasurer of Scotland. His wife was Marie Stuart, daughter of Esme,

Duke of Lennox. The eldest son of the marriage, John Erskine, became Earl of

Buchan, and, when he died unmarried, the succession to the title fell to David
Erskine, Lord Cardross, a notable politician in the days of William III. and

Queen Anne. Henry David, his son, became tenth Earl of Buchan, and his third

son was the famous Lord Chancellor, Thomas Erskine, who, in 1804, was raised

to the peerage under the title of Baron Erskine.

The Hon. R. Erskine of Marr, who, by family arrangement, holds the honours

bestowed by James VIII., is the second son of the fifth Baron Erskine. He is a

direct descendant of the great Lord Chancellor, and his elder brother, Montagu, is

the sixth and present Baron Erskine. He is married to Maria de Guadalupe
Heaven y Ramirez de Arellano, only daughter of the Marquesa de Braceras and
the late Mr Heaven of the Forest of the Birse, both of very illustrious Spanish
families. He is forty-nine years of age; and, according to a general concensus of

Celtic opinion, no man ever did more than he has done to encourage Gaelic letters

and foster Scottish nationalism. Truly he deserves well of Gaeldom and of

Scotland. Angus Henderson

CRONAN CODAIL.
( 'aidd-sa 'ghaclain, caidil mo lurachan,

Caidil-sa 'ghaolain, caidil gu sèimh;

Thi "n t-anmoch ag aomadh ri taobh nam mullaichean,

'S chaidh 'n fhaoileag 's an oala gu 'n leabaidhoan feir

Caidil-sa, caidil-sa, caidil mo chuideachd thu
;

( "aidil-sa cadalan caidreach, ròidh;

Tli.t 'n oidhche tigh'nn dlùth le ciùin-ghuth fulasgaidh;

'S a' sgaoileadh a culaidh mu thulaioh is shlèibh.

Duin-sa do shuilean, mo run 'a mo channachan,

Duin-sa do shùilean, mo cluimhasan caomh :

'S snàmhaidh gu d' chluasaig bruadairean tairiseach
;

Suaimhneaa gu 'n laigheadh air leanabh mo ghaoil

;

Dùin-sa do shùilean dubh, duin iad, a chagarain,

Dùin-sa do shuilean dubh m' ulaidh de 'n t-saogh'l;

Cluinn a' bhenn-shith le min-ghuth sanasach

Ag innseadh 's ag aithris a h-eakidh do 'n ghaoith.

Eiridh tu treubhach, gleusda 's a' mhaduinn learn.

Eiridh tu gleusda, treubhach 'na d' fchreòir;

Theid Binn le cheile gu h èibhinneach, aigeannach,

A shiubhal nam bealach 'a a theanal nam bò;

Eiridh tu, eiridh tu treubhanta, foghainteach,

Eiridh tu oomasach, Eallan, is mor;
[s theid sinn le choir an dèidh a' chruidh bhoinne

(Ju bun nan creag stallach mu 'n tathaieh an ceò.



EOLAS-AIMSIR NAN GAIDHEAL.
Le alasdair camshron.

S cuimhne loam gu m biodh an

sabhal falamh deireadh a' Mbàirt.

Dh' fhalbhadh neach as gach
taigh, leis an spreidh g'an
saodachadh gu àirde 'rahonaidh.
Rachadh am buachailleachd gu
beul an anmoich.

'S aim an sin a bhiodh a' chair, a' falbh
Iris a' chrodh. Chluinnteadh " Hò—hò—
Bò dhubh, bò dhonn, ho chrum riabhaoh,
Bidh 'n 'Dubhag' gu h-àrd is 'Bànag' gu

h-iosal."

Nuair bhiodh am feasgar fuar, 's an
t-anmoch a' dlùthadfa bliiorlh facial air a'

chloinn gu faighinn (Lchaidh, agus
chluinnteadh a, beul gacb aoin :

" A ghrian, a ghrian, dean dian a' choiseachr?,

Ma rinn thu riamb o dean an nochd e,

liuthad buachaille bochd, tha 'na shuidh
'm bun cnoic,

A dhealg 'na chroit, 's a lorg 'na uchd,

'S e guidh' air an t-Sealbh

Chailleach mhor a cbur sios

Do na chnoc. Do na ehnoc

!

Ged nach oil mor bhrigh, no oòlas 'san

duan so. buinidh c do sheanachas aimsir nan
Gaidheal, oir is e 'm fuachd a bha toirt air

pàisoean a bhi 'ga luaidh, agus tha mise an
duil gu 'm bu choir a ghleidheadh air sgiala,

mar aon de na seann rudan a tha dol gu bras
as an t-sealladh.

Bhiodh na seann daoine gabhail beachd air

cearoall a bhiodh timchioll air a' ghrèin, no
air a' ghealaich c'ait an d' fhosgail e; oir

ma's e droch chearcall. no cuibhle bh' ann,
's ann o'n àird an <i' fhosgail e thigeadh an
6toirm. Gu trie 's ann mar dh' fhosgladh an
cearcall a bha c ri aithneachadh co-dhiubh 's

e ole no an e math a bha ri thighinn na
dheidhe. Bhiodh dòrn faisg air a' ghrèin no
air a ghealaich, 'na chomharradh dona; ma's
.inn air toiseach a bha e, 's e sin bu mhiosa.
Bhiodh ccanna-cruaidh 'na dhroch chomh-
arradh, mar thuirt Alasdair Dòmhnullach
aim an " Sgiobaii eachd Chloinn Raoghnaill"

" Fada cruaidh 's an àirde 'n iar oirr'
;

Chiteadh gach dath a bhiodh am breacan
Air an iarmailt."
Bha " Bogha-frois 's an oidhche
'Na aoibhneas do na chiobair."
" Bogh-frois' sa mhaduinn
Cha'n fhada gus an sin e."
" Breac-a-mhuiltein air an adhar
Latha math am màireach."

Bho " Ceann snaim," 'na chomharradh math
no dona a rèir is mar dh'fhosgaileadh e. 'S e
ceann-snaim cearcall de neòil a' ruigsinn bho
dhara taobh na h-iarmailt gus an taobh eile.
" Leis mar dh'fhosgail an ceann-snaim, gaoth
is uisge bheir e dhuinn."

" Dh'fhosgail an ceann-snaim 'san Ear
Thig an tiormaehd thar an lear."
" Gaoth a, tuath, fuachd is gaillionn,
Gaoth an iar, iasg is bainne,
Gaoth ;i dcas, teas is toradh,
Gaoth an car. meas air chrannaibh."
" Cha robh samhradh riamh gun ghrian.
Cha robh geamhradh riamh gun sneachd,
Cha robh Nolluig mhor gun fheòil,
No bean òg da deoin gun mhac."

" Mins roimh gach raith' a coslas."
" An ciad Di luain <\r 'n ràith latha rathail."

" Ged nach biodh again ach an t-uan,
'S aim ail- Di luain a dh' fhalbhainn leis."
•• Diordaoin lath 'Ille < Ihaluim chaoimh,
Latha chur chaorach an sealbh."

A. Ml bhail'

ihaich

Airoaml
ud thai!."

'• Tri latha, sgathaidh na b
Laithean iasad a Ghiblin."
" Am bronnach Geamhraidh,
'S an seang Earraieh."
• Bi gu subhacfa geamnuidh
Morh-thrathach as t-Samhradh.
Bi gu curraiceach brògach,
Brochanach 'sa Gheamnradh."
" Na. DOS as t-Fhoghar;
Dean foighidinn 'sa Gheamhradh;
Biodh tu cabhagach as t-Earrach,
Bidh gainn' arain as t-Samhradh."

" 'S i 'n Nolluig dhubh a ni 'n cladh nacadh."
" Lath Fheill Bride thig an ribhinn as an

torn."
" Ruipeir lc^ soillso la m' Fheill Bride :

Cadal le soillse la m' Fhèill Pàdruig."
" Tha 'n oidhche 'san latha co-ionann Lath

Fheill Pàdruig."
" Lath Fhèill Pàdruig, bheir na cait an

connadh dhaehaidh."

" Bidh breac air gach linne Lath' Fheill
Pàdruig."

" ' Gug-gùg ' ars a' chuthag Latha buidhe
Bealltuinn."

" Lath Fhèill Eathain as t-Ramhradh.
Theid a' chuthag 'na taigh Geamhraidh."

Bha nioran geillidh aig sluagh air son
Di-haoino oir cha chluinneadh na daoine
beaga fein oho math air an là sin; oir thuirt
an saighdear aig Uaimh-na-h-ochanaich i

' Beannachd 'nan siubhal 's 'nan imeachd 's

i nochd Di-haoine, 's cha chluinn iad sinn."

Bha na Gaidheil riamh 'nan sluagh gaisgeil,
eudmhor. agus geur-chuiseach, a' gabhail
's a' foghlum obair nàcluir. Anns na linnean
a dh' fhalbh, cha robh foghlum na litreach

'nam measg; gidheadh bha iad cho làn de
foghlum nàdiiir 's a tha 'n t-ugh de 'n bhiadh,
agus tha mi smuaineachadh gu'n toireadh
cuid de na seann daoine 'bha 'n sud, dùbhlan,
ann cuid de nithean, do na Feallsanaich is

fhaide chi 'nar latha fhin. Cha robh ni eadar
muir is monadh, srath is beinn, fuachd no
teas, geamhradh no samhradh. earrach is

foghar, nach robh ac' ami an rainn. sean-
fhacail, is cantaiiicasan. Dheanadh iad

leigheas le lusan, freumhan, is duilleagan nan
craobh. Dheanadh iad dathan le oris, fraoch,
blaitlican. freumhan, i- liath-sgroth nun creag
's nan clach. Cha robh fiù feamainn a'

chladaich, is duileasg na tràighe, leis nach
nach robh iad a' deaiianih dath, is leigheas.
Bha. 'ghrian 's a' ghealach air am faire 's

air an toirt faincar mar dh' eireadh 's mar
laigheadh iad an diugh, 's am màireach.
Bha beachd àraidh air a ghabhail air Dior-
daoin roimh thighinn an t-soluis, co-dhiubh
bhiodh c math no dona. " Amhuil 's mar
a bhios Dior-daoin, '- ioghnadh mur bi 'n

ciad clicathramh." Ma bha 'n solus-Ùr 'na

laighe fada air a dhruim, theireadh iad solus
boirionn ris, is cha bu chaomh leo idir

:

" Solus boirionn air a dhruim, bidh ciiinihn'

aii- le sion is gaillionn."
Ach 's e 'n solus Sathairnc foghair a bha

air uaircan 'na ehiiis-oagail thar gach solus.
" Solus Sathairnc foghair. Bidh e 'na righ

am feabhas air seachd soluis. no gabhaidh
e 'n cuthach seachd uaircan." Bha aig neach
ri bhi toigheach ciod an suidhcachadh am
biodh a làmhan no ciod a bha e deanamh. an
am dha 'n solus iir fhaicinn an toiseach. Ma
bin làmhan neac.i 'na iihùcaidean cha'n



fhaigheadh e inòraii r'a dheanamh am biodh
rath, cho fad 'a a bhiodli an solus sin air an
adhar.

solus 'h'unhan 'na" Am fear a ehi

phòcaidean,
Cha tig rath mòl air r "a linn."

Xa 'in biodh uracil a' giidan rud, bha sin

'na chomarradh maith. Saoilidh cuid nach
eil feuni, no math sain bith, "sua giosragaibh

so. Ach ma sheallas Bibb, a steaeh annta, chi

5ibh gu'm bheil ni-eiginn feumail co-

heangailte ria gach aon diubh ; oir is

diomhanach an comharradh air fear 'sam bith,

a bhi falbh le làmhan air an sparradh 'na

phòcaidean. Cha robh uaifeadairean aig na
seana Ghaidhei!, no iondrainn orra ; bha
ghrian a' deanamh gnothaich troimh "n

iatha ; a' ghealach, 's na planaidean ra na
'i -oidhche.

Bha 'n " Crann," an " Grioglaehan." a'

' Chas-chrom " no mar their sinn 'san aite

so a' " Chas-chaibe," agns " Nighean-righ-
mheallain " na 'n comharra math gu leòr air

mar bha 'n iiinc 'dol seachad. Aig a' Cheilidh
nnair bhiodh an oidhche dorcha, gun aon reul

ri fhaicinn, theireadh fear-an-taighe

:

• Aithnifhidh sibli an nochd air bhur broinn
ruin is còir dol dachaidh. oir thig an t-acras."

B' fhior thoigh leis na seann daoine oidhche
gun rionnagan 's an rath dhorch'. " L'ha

b' e manadh na soinneantachd, oidhche
shoilleir 'san ràth dhorch." Bha beachd air

oidhche rionnagach, mar so: Gaoth o'n

rionnaig Earraich; Teas o'n rionnaig Shamh-
raidh ; Uisge o'n rionnaig Fhoghair

;

Iteothadh o'n rionnaig Gheamhraidh, &c.

Geamhradh reòdhtanach. Earrach ceòthanach,
Samhradh breac-riabhach, is Foghar geal-

ghrianach
Cha d'fhàg gorta riamh an Albainn.

'S aim mu 'n Earrach is motha bha de

ràidhean do na ràithean air fad. Blia

Faoilleach is Gearran, Sguabag, is Feadag,
agus Cailleach chramntidh, ri dhol seachad,

mu 'n tòisicheadh an t-àiteach.
_

Thuirt

Eoghann Mac Lachuinn aim an òran an
Earraich: -'Feadag. Sguabag, gruaim a'

Ghearrain crainntidh chailleach, 's beurr
a friodhan."
Sean chantaineasan :

" Is mis am Faoilleach

faonraidh. fuar, ni bàa chaorach is caoil'

nan."
" Is mis an Gearraidh geàrr. a chuireas

a' liho aims a' pholl gus an toll air a clèith,

no gus an tig an tonn thar a ceann."
• Miofi a. tlh' Fhaoilleach, naoi la Genrrain,

Tri la Sguabaig. suas e 'n t-Earrach."
'" An Fheadag, màthair an Fhaoillich fhuair,

Marbhaidh i caoraich agus uain,

An Gearran gèarr, ni e farran nach fearr,

Cuiridh e bhò aims an toll 's gun tig an tonn

thar a ceann."
•• Mar mliait oaol a tigh'nn gu baile tha

camhanaich na maduinn Earraich."

" Dorcha doirionta dubh
A chiad tri la de n' Gheamhradh,
'S ge b 'e bheir geill do n' sprèidh,

Cha toirinn fèin gu Samhradh."

" Is mis an Sguabag bheag a sguabas an

subhal." Bha biadh na sprèidh a' fas gann
's gu trie a' teireachdainn anns na seann

timean na'- luaithe na e 'n diugh 'nar

latha-ne.

Mur biodh caora dhubh aim. aig am biodh
an cnaimh slinnean cleachdte ri bhi air a

chur am feum gu bhi dcanamh fiosachd his,

cha robh e idir rathail beathach a mharbhadh
air Di-haoine. B' aithne dhomh duine a bha
deanamh moran fiosachd le cnaimh-slinnein.
Cl.uireadh e 'n cnaimh eadar e 's lens, is

dli" innseadh e nithean a bha nadurra
thighinn gu crich, is bhiodh e toigheach nach
abradh e ni ach rud a bhiodh eoslaeh gu'n
tachaireadb e. Bha e mar sin a' toirt air

sluagh simplidh a bhi creidsinn gu'n deanadh
e fiosachd.

Bha Di-haoine 'na latha eealbhach gu
tòiseachadh ri obair, mar tha àiteach, cur is

buain, mar a chi sibh o na Sgeul a lcanas.

Bha duin' àraidh a' ruamhar leis fein aim
an eilean, uair de na bh' aim, agus Mia
iomair math buan aige r'a thionndadh. Cha
robh neach còbhrach aige. Thòisich e ri

niiannachadh gu'n tigeadh cuid-eiginn g'a

chobhair. Siiil da'n tug e air a chid: bha
seann duine le 'chois-ehruim 's e 'g iarraidh

obair. " Mu 'n tòisich fchu, ainmich do
dhuais," ars an tuathanach. " 'S e mo
(ihuais. ma lih'flianas mi ris an raun a
iuamhar. gu'm faigh mi Ian mo ròp-eallaich

an àm a' chrodhaidh. Bp ròp an ròp
sin, agus bi toiseachadh gun dail." ars an
tuathanach. Bha 'n tuathanach air a
ghruaidh thoisich, 'sam bodacb a' gabhail a'

phutaidh uaith. Cha robh ni r'a chluinntinr.

ach am bodacb. ag èigheachd.
"' Gèarr fòid, fhir-a'-bhaile, 's tu fhèin
Mac bean-a-bhaile bho cnian."

Mu 'm b' urrainn e 'n aon phloc a thionndadh,
bha 'in bodach air ais, as dèidli 'n t-sreath a

ruamhar 's e 'g eigheachd " gearr ploc fhir-a"-

bhaile, &c." Gus a bhi aithghearr: mu 'n

deachaidh dara leth an latha thairis, bha 'n

i iomaire air a thionndadh. Mhol an
tuathanach e, is dh' iarr e air tigh'nn a
steach gu biadh. Thuirt am bodach nach
robh biadh 'na bhargan. "Ach cuimhnich
thusa mo dhuais, is getl nach cuimhnich
thusa, cha di-chuimhnich mise." Shraon e

inach a chas-chrom i.s sheas e oirre, agus rinn
e birlinn dha 'thug thairis e.

Cha 'n fhacas sealladh tuilleadh de na
bhodach gu am an Fhoghair. Air latha
'chrodhaidh thàinig am bodach is crioman di

ròp aige 'na làimh. "Cha mhor is fbiach
an rop a thug thu leat," ars an tuathanach.
Stad gu dheireadh gus am faic thu" ar.s

am bodach. Bha 'm bodach a' cur amis an

ìòp gus an robh fas an iomaire gu bhi ami.

Ghlaodh an tuathanach:
" Aoine dlieaig mi, Aoine chuir mi,

Aoine bhuain mi,
Aoine tionaileam mo chuid sguaban,
Is Fhir a dh' òrdaich na ceithir Aoineachan,
Xa leig mo chuid-s' anns an aon ghad-

guailne."

Mar sin bhrisd an ròp. is theich am bodach.
Ilia, -i, a' feuchainn duinn gu 'n robh Di-

haoine 'na latha rathail gu toiseachadh ri cm-
is buain. Ach cha tòisicheadh neach 'sam
bith ri àiteach air Di-sathairn. "An obair
thòisicheas air Di-sathairn bidh i seachd
Sathaimean gun dcanamh."

" Deireadh nan seachd Sathairn ort."

"Sonas nan seachd Sathairn ort."

'S iad sin droch ghuidheachan.
'•

Is arm air Dl-sathairn gearr uain, a

bhuail an t-earrchall orm an spot."
•• Imrich Shathairne gun bhuaidh,
Agus imrich Luain gu deas,

Ged nach biodh again ach an t-uan.

S aim air Di-luain a dh' fhalbhainn leis."

Comhairlean caillich da mac an uair nach
robh i air son gu 'm falbhadh e idir:
' Xa falbh Di-luain. 's na gluais Di-mairt

;

An Ciadain daobh, 's an Daorn dàlach
An Aoine mi-bhuadhaeh
An Sathairne mi-ghradhach.

Leig dhiot sgriob na truaigh

'S cha dual (limit falbh am maircach.
•• Di-dòmhnuich èirich do 'n re,



Di luain na èirich gu moch,
Di-mairt àr agus eug,
Di-ciadain creuchd agus croch,

Dior-daoin daoch agus lochd,
Di-haoine ire na diombuaidh,
Js cha dual duit falbh an nochd."
'S iad sin drocb ghuideachan.
A ni *n Sathairn deurach."

"Mort na h-Aoin air an fc-Sathairn,"

[s e Di-luairj iuchar na seachduin."

Bha rial am mcasg na scan mhuinntir
roimh 'n robh eagal mor ac' is fior theicheadh,
l>'i sin. " rosad "' (mischance). An àm falbh

a <lh' iasgach, bba cuid de 'n t-sluagh a

rachadh a bhàrr an rathaid na 'm faiccadh
iad a leithid sad de neach a' tigh'nn nan
coinnidh. Tha e ceart dbomh luaidh a
ilhruiiamh air SO aim an seaiiaciias-aimsir nan
Gaidhoal. oir bha iad a' creidsinn gu 'n robh
cumhachd aig an droch fheadhairm so thairis

air an aimsii-. anus gu 'm b' urrainn iad

naoth mhor, no bheag, a dheanamh mar
thogradh iad fein. Is cuimhne learn neach de
na fir shaobh-chrabhach so, agus an ciad iasg

a ghlacadh e, theireadh e

:

Seun dearg air iasg. fuil air dubhan,
Chi 1m rosad deargadh, is fuil gu feur ort."

Agus Gràis-iasg: " Gu 'n robh tuillidh anns
an fc-seilbh cheudna gus an lion mi mo sguileari

diubh." Cha bu mhath le fear dhiubh so an
t-iasg a glac e 'chunntadh no innseadh cia

lion iasg a fhuair e, agus is ami uaithe so a

thàinig an sean-fhacal :

"
'S ami an ceann

bliadhna dh' innseas iasgair sgiala."
Thig am Faoilleach a steach air Di-mairt

no Di-haoine—
•• Mairt a thig iad. 's Aoine thèid iad."

No '" Aoine thig iad, 's Màirt a theid iad."

Dh' iarradh na seann daoine gu hi tigeadh
am Faoilleach a steach le " ceann nathraeh is

le earbull peucaig " air. Dòigh nan Gall,

gu'n tigeadh am Mairt a steach mar leòghann,
's gu 'n rachadh e am mach mar nan.
Am cur an t-sil

:

•• An ciad Mhàirt de 'n Mhàrt leig seachad,
An dara ma's fheudar

;

An treas Màirt
Ged nach rachadh clach-chinn-a-mheòir

an aghaidh na gaoithe tuath,

Cuir an siol 'san talamh."

Aig an àm am bheil shine beò, cha 'n oil

an ainisir a' co-sheasamh ris na raidhean aig
na seann daoine idir. Bha iad co math air

bàrdachd is nach robh ni air an loigeadh neach
suil, nach robh ac' ann an rami. Bha na
bàird chrosda anabarra trom air a' Gheamli-
radh. Ann a bhi 'ga chàineadh 's 'ga smàdadb
cha roth iad a' tuigsinn idir feum a' Gheatnh-
raidh ann a bin marbhadh meanbh-bhiasdan
nach leir do 'n t-sùil, 's a tha toirt mi-fhall-
aineachd a steach do 'n t-saoghal. Cha
robh smuain aig na bàird gur aim de
mheanbh bhiasdan a tha gach galar is

tinneas, fiabhras, "breac," is caitheamh a'

tarmacadh 's a tc-iseachdadh. Cha robh
gloineachan-meudachaidh cho cumhachdach
's a tha iad 'nar latli-ne ged 'tha
mi creidsinn gu'n robh cuid de 'n t-sluagh cho
glic is a tha iad an diugli. Dh' fhoghnadh lois

na bàird a bhi iiiith 8ÌOS a' Gheamhraidh 's ag
Hrdachadh oliù nam miosan eile. Thuirt Rob
Donn :—

• An i Samhain bhagarach, fhaidhaich,
Dhùbhrach, chiar-dhubh gun bhlàths,

Ghui neach, ana-bli'iochdach, fhuachciaidh.

Shruthach, steallanach, fhuaimneach,
Thuileach, an-shocrach, uisgeach,
(inn dad measaich ach càl,

I'.idh gach deal is gach miseach
'Glacadh aogais a' bhàis."

Thuirt Eoghann MacLachluinn :
—

" Mios reub-bhiorach circanda
Chreuchdas nach diiil

;

^\lios buaireasach buailtcach
'S neo-thruacanta, gnuis ;

Mios nuarranta buagharra
'S tuath-ghaothach spùt,
Bhios gu h-earra-ghlaiseach, feargach
De stairirich nach chun.
Mios burra-ghlasaeh, falmarra,
Garbh-fhrasach, fuax,
Tha glib-shh-ainhain. dileanta.

Griom-reotach, cruaidh

;

Ged robh hiirgnean 'gan ròsladh
Ri deagh theine guail,

Bidh na sàiltean 'gan ciàdhladìi
Gu baa leis an fhuachd."

Thuirt Mac Mhaighstir Alaedair—
''Am mios nuarranda, garbh-fhrasach,

dorch,
Shnoachdach. cholgarra, stoirm-slhonach.

bith.

Dhisleach. dhalla-churaeh, chathach fhliuch-
chruaidh,

Bhiorach, bhuadharra 's tuatli-ghaothach
cith;

Dh'eigheach liath-reotach, ghlib-shleamh-
ainn. ghàrbh

Chuireas sgiobairean fairge 'nan ruith
Fhliuchach, fhunntuinneach, ghuin'each

gun tlàs.

Chuireadh anail 's gach càileachd air chrith.
Am mios cnatanach, casadach, lorn,

A bhios tròm air an t-sonn-bhrochan dhubh ;

Churraiceach, chasagach, lachdunn is dhonn,
Bhrigisneach, stocainneach, chom-chochlach,

thiugh,
Bhrògach, mhiotagach, pheiteagach, bhàn

;

Imeach, aranach, chàiseach gun ghruth ;

Le miann bruthaisde, mairt-fheòii is càl,

'S ma bhios tith nach dean tair air gnè
stuth."

Tha mise an dùil gur seanachas-aimsir so

da-rireadh, ach tha so am pailteas de na
linr na bàird de chàineadh air a"

Gheamhradh. Agus gheibhear an còrr ann
ar " Sàr-obair nam bard Gaidhealach."
Tha mo phaipeir cho slaodach fada is gu 'm

feum mi co-dhùnadh le beagan shean-fhacail

air an aimsir a chur sios mar bha iad aig an
t-seann sluagh agus ri mo chiad chuimhne.

Sean-fhacail air an Aimsir.

(1) A bhliadna 's gainne min, dean fuine
thana.

(2i An turadh, an t-anmoch, am muir-Ian,
'san Dòmhnaoh.

(3) Nuair thig an là flinch tughaidh mitaigh.
Ach, an uair a thig an là math cha tugh

taigh no bothan.
(4) Cha b'e là thughadh nan taighean hi

sileadh nam frasan.
(5i An-uair ort.

(6) Bidh tus a' fochaid orm-sa, air son mo
bharra a bhuain glas,

Bidh mis a' fanaid ort-sa nuair nach bi

agad ach a' chas.

(7) Cuiridh aon uair de chathadh Gearrain,
Seachd bolla sneachd t roimh tholl tora.

(8) Cha 'n eil fios CO 's faide ^ioghal,

Am fear a chaomhnas no m fear a

chaitheas.

(9) Cha 'n eil fios cicd is fèarr, a bhi ro

fhada no ro ghèarr.

110) Cha 'n fhuirich muir ri ciallach, 's cha

dean bean luath maorach.
(11) C^ha dean bean gun nàire cugainn.

(12) Cha dean bean gun fhuras aodach.

113) Chualas a' ghaoth, ach cha 'n fhacas i.

(14) Cho taine ris a' ghaoith Earraich.

(15) (oir Mhic Mhaoilein air a' Chnap.

Ehad 's a bhuaileas fconn ri creig.
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(16 Mar fhèath eadar dha oiteig.

(17) Coiloach a' Mhàirt, bidh e 'na thràthadair
daonnan.

(18) Deireadh is toiseach na sine, clachan
mine meallain.

(19) Druididh gach eun ri ealtahin nuair thig
an t amnoch.

(20; Foghar Ghlinne-cuaich, gaoth a tuath is

cruaidh reothadh.

21 Gabh an latha math 'na thoiseach.

(22) Gaoth à tuath mu Challuinn fuachd is

feannadh.

'23) Gaoth mhor a bolg beag.

(24 Gaoth roimh aiteamh, gaoth troimh tholl.

Is gaoth lorn, fo bhonn an t-siiiil,

Na tri gaothan is fuaire air bith.

(25 Ge b' oil leis a mharaiche dhian,
Thig a' ghaoth an iar an dèidh 'n llisge

mhoir.

(21 Ge b' oil leis a' mharaiche dhian,
2" I- rial gach -ion '> a ghaoth 'na laighe.

(28) Is gann an t-Earrach an cunntar na
faochngan.

(29) Ma tha ghaoth air chall iarr o'n deas i.

(30) Mar chloieh a' ruith le gleann, feasgar
fann Foghair.

7
'. Nuair thig an Samhradh, togaidh sinn

taigh
;

Nuair thig an Samhradh 's fèarr a bin
muigh na bhi >taigh.

52 Ni mhoch-èirigh 'n latha fada.

(33) Xi duine bùth air sgàth na h-aon oidhch".

54 rhig sin !< do shròin fathast, 'a theid an
cathadh innte.

(35> Thig! thig! latha math gu deanamh nid'.

l36Tha 'n eat 'san Iuath, thig frasan filar.

57 Bidh geoidh is gabhair bodhar as
t-Fliogiiar.

(33: Reothadh an lodain lain, cha dan dha
bhi buan.

(39) Cur ri reothadh, is treabhadh ri uisg',

gniomh an amadain.
(40) Am fear nach dean Xolluig da dheòin, ni

e Càisg a dh' aindeoin.
(4i) " Seòl " ars an righ, "fuirich" ara a'

ghaoth.
42 la olc a' ghaoth nach seid seòl fir eiginn.

(43) Cha tig aite.-mh a gaoith a tuath
No sneachd buan à gaoith a deas.

44 An rud a thig leis a' ghaoith, falbhaidh
leis an uisg'.

(45 Giulain do bhreacan 'a an là mhath.

(46 Mil fo thalamh bainne Geamhraidh.
-7 Am fear nach euir 'san là fhuar,

Cha bhuain 'san là theth.

(50 Nuair dh' fhalbhaa na Fuathan th' arm
am bruaich gach eas,

Faodaidh gach bean ghuamach dhol a
bhuain gach meas.

(51) Cha 'n e an là math nach tig ach an duine
dona nach fuirich ris.

52 Foghar an aigh, ial is fras.

(55) Foghar fada 's beagan buana.

54 Biodh e fuar no biodh e blath,
Bi glic is cuir an siol 'sa Mhàirt.

(55 Anmoch gu loch, moch gu abhainn.
Is meadhon-latha gu allt.

5c Nuair is Ciad-aonach an t-Samhain
Is iarganach fir an Domhain.

57 la mairg is mathair do mhacan baoth,
An uair is Daorn a' Bhealltainn.

Bha Dior-daoin 'na la sealbhach gu
tòiseachadh ri deilbh aodaich, no dhol air

thuras:

Dior-daoin Chaluim Chille chaoimh.

Air an treaa latha diag de chiad mhios an
Earraichj bha 'n nathair-nimhe tigh'nn a,

mach aa a h-àite falaich.

(58) Lath' Fhèill Brìghde thig an Imhir as an
toll,

_

l
'
1 1 ;

i bhuin mise do 'n an Imhir,
Is cha bhuin an Imhir rium.

(59) Latha Feill na Brighde thig an Imhir as
a' chnoc,

Cha bhuin mise do nigh'n Imhir \s cha
<lean nigh'n Imhir mo li chd.

(60) Lath' Fhèill Brighde brisgeanacfa,
Thig an ceann de'n chaiteanach;
Ting nigh'n lomhair as an torn,
Le form feadalaich.

(61) Thig an nathair ae an torn.
Latha donn Fheill Brighde,
Ged robh tri troidhean de 'n t-sneachd
Air na leacan làir.

Bha 'n aluagh a' creidsinn ami am manaidh-
oan mar bha coin, i- ainmhidhean, beisdean.
is beathaichean de gach seòrsa.

An àm falbh a dh' iasgach. na'n coinnich-
eadh gearr, no maigheach fear, thilleadh e
dhachaidh. Ach '

s P bhiodh buileach dona
na 'n coinnicheadh tè le fait ruadh fear.
Thilleadh e dhachaidh, is rachadh e timchioll
an taighe deiscal, tri uairean as dèidh
cheile as radh :

—

"Ciuag ruadh boirionnaich,
Fiasag hath fireannaich,
'S mairg a thachradh sud rium fèin
Ach deiseal thèid ge b'oil leotha."

(62) Moch madainn Luain, chualas

—

Cliualas meaghal uain,
Agus migead eunraig sèimh,
S mi 'm shuidhe crom,
Agus cuthag liath-ghorm,
Gun am biadh a'm bhroinn.
Feasgar finidh Mhairt
Chunnaeas air lie mhin
Seilcheag Bhliom bhàn,
Agus clacharan fionn.
Air bàrr a' ghàrraidh tholl

Searrach seann làrach,
Spàgail 's a chul rium :

Dh'aithnich mi air mo chridh 's mo
chliabh,

Nach rachadh a' bhliadhna leam.

1 63' Chuala mi chuthag gun bhiadh a'm
bhroinn.

Chuala mi siniidan am bàrr a' chroirm,
Chuala mi cuanal iad, shuas amis a'

choill,

Chuala mi tuargan cumhachag na
h oidhch',

Chunnaic mi 'n t-uan 'a a chid rium,
Channaic mi 'n t-seilcheag air an lie

searrach le 'thulchaini

clacharan air gàrradh

( Ihunnaic i

rium,
Chunnaic n

thuill.

An eunrag is mi na m' shuidhe cruinn.
Is thubhairt mi an sin le m' bhial
Cha teid a' bhliadhna so leam.

i64) Thuirt an Gearran ris an Fhaoilleach:
" C'àit an d'aom an gamhainn bochd?' 1

" Fhir a thug mi chun an t-saoghail,

Chuir mi mhaodal air an stoc."
" Och ! mo leiieailh !" ars an Cèitean
'S truagh an èirig a thig ort

:

Na'n d'fhuair mise bogadh chinas deth,
Chuir mi suas e ris a' chnoc.''

i65' An sneachd nach ti«- mu Shamhain.
Thig c gun amharas am Fheill Brighde.
(Tha n aean-fhacal so a' seaaamh co
chinnteach 'a a bha e riamh.)
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The Late Lieut, the Hon. GODFREY MACDONALD,

SCOTS GUARDS.

XT™7*"""T) HE death of the subject of the touching Gaelic elegy which we
Q} 1 1 ~~n publish, by Mr John Macleod of Tormore, which occurred in

\j V~^j) the trenches near Ypres in October 191.r>, was a great loss to the^^^ Isle of Skye, and was sincerely lamented throughout the

Western Highlands and Islands. Godfrey Evan Hugh
Macdonald was older surviving son of Ronald, 6th Lord Macdonald, 21st in

succession from Hugh Macdonald of Sleat, son of Alexander, Earl of Ross, and
9th Lord of the Isles, who succeeded to the greater part of his father's estates.

Godfrey was horn in 1879, and after being educated at Eton and Sandhurst he

received his commission in the Scots Guards in 1902. He served in the South
African War, in which his younger brother, Archie, a Lieutenant in the 9th

Lancers, gallantly met his death at the head of his troops wnile storming a kopje

near Eelenburg, Orange River Colony, on April 17th, 1901. In 1906 he was
appointed to the Reserve of Officers, and rejoined his old regiment in October

1915, after it had suffered serious losses both in officers and men. For a long

time after he had been reported missing it was hoped that he was a prisoner ; hut

a sergeant had seen him fighting against impossible odds in a trench, and the

War Office finally notified his death. Having acted for some years,as factor to

the vast Macdonald Estates in the Isle of Skye he was well known by the people,

and much beloved. He had a keen sense of duty, and no detail was too small

for his attention. He had great sympathy with the people of Skye, among whom
his family had lived for so many generations, took an interest in all their concerns,

spoke their language, and always mingled business with words of kindness.

Though somewhat quiet and reserved in manner, he was a good sportsman and
ardent Highlander. His mother, to whom Mr John Macleo&'s Gaelic poem is

addressed, was Louisa, daughter of Colonel Ross of Cromartie, a lady who has

devoted her life to the interests of Skye and of the Highlands. Lieut. Godfrey
Macdonald married in 1908, Helen, the daughter of Mrs Meyrick Bankes, with
whom he led a life of ideal happiness at Portree and at Ostaig. By her he had
two sons, Alexander and dames, better known as Alastair and Hamish. His
factorship will be remembered by renewed efforts to work the marble near

Broadford, to investigate the shale and iron north of Portree, and to promote
forestry, especially in the neighbourhood of Armadale, where every kind of tree

nourishes with extraordinary exuberance. He led a quiet, useful, unobstrusive

life, and his premature death in the midst of so much present responsibility and
future promise is one of those personal tragedies of which this war is full. His
only surviving brother, Captain the Hon. Ronald Macdonald holds a Commission
in the 5th Camerons, has been made a Chevalier of the Legion of Honour, and is

employed on Staff work in France. The 1st Lord Macdonald raised the regiment
of Macdonald's Highlanders in 1778, for service in America. His son, the

2nd Lord, raised another battalion in 1799, under the name of "The Regiment
of the Isles.'' Marshall Macdonald, Duke of Tarentum, one of Napoleon's most

famous generals, son of Neil MacEachan Macdonald, Prince Charlie's faithful

attendant throughout his wanderings, and finally to France, was descended from
John, "the good," Lord of the Isles, through the Clanronald branch; Ronald,

3rd Chief of Clanronald, having a younger son. Hector, ancestor of the

MacEachans, one of whom settled in List, and was great-grandfather of Neil.

John, " the good," Lord of the Isles, was grandfather of Alexander, 9th Lord of

the Isles, the ancestor of the Lords Macdonald.
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DUNDEE ARTISTS.
much lias been written concerning old Dundee and its former artists

that the citizens are in danger of forgetting that we have artists

amongst us who have upheld splendidly the honours of the city

at home and abroad. Certainly, George Willison, William Simson,

and Henry Harwood—the outstanding Dundee artists of the 18th
and 19th centuries— were remarkable men who brought honour to

the town : the last named was a veritable man of genius, a fine and

distinguished portraitist, a master of tine colour, and gifted with a brilliant touch.

Possibly, tin' first note of the modern spirit in Art in Dundee was struck

when John S. Fraser gave its his free ami ably handled water colours. Fresh and
sparkling in colour he was attaining a high place in Scottish Art when death

came. But it was James Douglas, R.S.W., 18ÒN-PJ07, who carried the Ait of

w;it.
i colour to a very high level. lie was fond of painting apple orchards

in blossom, and with that theme he created many beautiful pictures. Later in

life he spent some happy years in the Bavarian towns of Nuremburg and

Rothcnburg, finding inspiration in the mediaeval buildings and picturesque streets

of these old German towns. By the premature decease of the artist, William
Yule, Dundee lost a nrosl gifted painter, cut off at the age of 31. The son

of Captain Yule, Harbour Master, Dundee, he had opportunities of studying

in Edinburgh, London, Paris, and Madrid, and produced in his short career many
fine portraits. Yule's latest picture, "The Last Sleep of Savonarola," in which he

broke new ground, promised to be his very best.

A fellow student with Yule in Paris was Frank Laing, A.R.L., the etcher

and water colour artist. Born in Tayport, he worked largely in Belgium, France,

and Spain, bringing home well filled portfolios of drawings of architectural

monuments in these countries. His water colours of street scenes in continental

cities were a delight for their sense of movement and gaiety of colour. He was a

ma:: of great personal charm, his white hair, his sombrero hat, and long Spanish
cloak gave him a picturesque appearance in Dundee streets. Laing takes a high

rank amongst Scottish etchers, Ins touch on the copper being delicate, firm, and
unerring.

Contemporaneous with Laing, but dying in the beginning of this century, were

I 'harles S. Mills, artist poet and amateur of great talent, and his young friend

George Dutch Davidson. This last was a boy of great gifts, who died in his

21st year. Endowed with genius for design and colour, he studied Celtic Art with
John Duncan, and made himself Master of Design as applied to decoration. He
travelled in Italy (Florence, Venice, and Ravenna), and returning to Dundee pro-

duced a score of wonderful drawings in colour and pen and ink. The Permanent
Gallery is enriched with a representative collection of his work, generously gifted

to the Dundee citizens by his mother. The Art Society published a handsome
monograph in 1901 on his Art, his Life, and Letters.

The black and white work of Max Cowper was highly esteemed. He worked
for many years in his native city, ultimately settling in London, where he con-

tributed many notable drawings to The Illustrated London News and Black and
White. He died in London in 1911.

AVe will now review, in a word or two, a few of the important Dundee
artists who are still with us and maintaining the honourable tradition of the city

in the Fine Arts.

John Duncan, A.R.S.A., who has advocated all his life the beauty and
significance of Celtic myth and legend, is well known to all lovers of Art. His

pictures are decorations, distinguished by fine design and colour, and rich in

Celtic symbolism. A noble example of his work, '"The Riders of the Sidhe," is

in 'lie Permanent Gallery.

In landscape painting W. P. Lamond, P P. A., has won for himself a high

place in Scottish Art. His pictures are strong and rich in colour, and admirable

in craftsmanship. Mr Lamond is represented both by portrait and landscape in

I.".



the Dundee Galleries. Stewart Carmichael, the painter of mystic and decorative

subjects, is well and characteristically seen in two pictures in the Dundee
Galleries

—"The Mysteries" and "The Countess of Buchan." His architectural

studies in Scotland, France, and Belgium, principally interiors of churches, are

very highly appreciated. Across the water in Tayport lives Alec Grieve, who
chooses for the subject matter of his pictures the <piiet evening, with setting sun.

The mysterious fascination of night has attracted him, his "Nocturnes" being

well known and admired in modern exhibitions. Mr Grieve is also a portraitist,

his " Man with a 'Cello " has won great praise.

Comrade of these artists, although considerably younger, David Foggie was

trained in Antwerp. Indeed many Dundee artists have spent profitable time in

the old Flemish city by the Scheldt, and be it noted the Belgian Government
grant to foreign students studying at the National Fine Art Academies the fame

privileges—free tuition—as the native students. Among those who have studied

there are Frank Laing, Stewart Carmichael, John Duncan, Alick Ritchie, George
Davidson, and David Foggie. This last artist lived in Antwerp for three years.

and became imbued with the sincerity and strenuousness in Art that were the

notable characteristics of the teaching and work there. Mr Foggie is a fine

draughtsman in point and crayon.

From left i Frank Laing. W. t;. Lamond. Stewart
toright (David Foggie. C. L. Mitchell Mrs Anna Douglas. James Douglas. AlecGrieve. Cavmichael.

Artists in black and white have been numerous in Dundee. Alick Ritchie,

who has won recognition for his illustrations in pictorial magazines and in huge
poster work ; some of the best known London posters are from his designs.

Edward S. Hodgeson is another Dundee black and white artist, now resident in

the South. When in Dundee he did many etchings of a large size

—

'-Mains

Castle," "Mars Training Ship," "Dundee from the River," which were very

popular. He has done, during war time, many spirited black and white drawings
of naval battle events for the illustrated magazines. Although the three brothers'

Adamson (like Mr Ritchie) have made homes for themselves in London we regard

them still as Dundonians. Sidney and Stanley are very well known as black and
white artists, whilst Howard has recently achieved fame as a painter, one of

his works being purchased by the Liverpool Corporation Galleries. ,

Another artist of the same name, D. Comba Adamson, has produced many
vigorous portraits of Dundee citizens during the last twenty years. Mr Comba
Adamson was trained in Paris, and resided there for many years, being a frequent

IG



exhibitor in the Salon. His portraits of " A Lady in Blank with Red Parasol

"

and " Mr Russell, the Chemist " were strong and solidly painted works.

Others who have made a name in Dundee Art are Charles G. L. Phillips,

landscape and portrait painter. Mr Phillips is also an etcher, some of his best

work has been done in that medium ; also C. L. Mitchell, whose portrait of

Sheriff Campbell Smith holds a first place in Dundee's gallery of famous

citizens. As a painter of Highland landscapes also, Mr Mitchell has been

successful. Recently, in Xew York, he had a most favourable reception for his

Scottish pictures. One of the best known artists in the city was James G. H.

Spindler, whose pictures of Highland scenes were always welcomed. David Small,

D. Leuchars Anderson, and Tom Ross are other artists who have done notable

work in Dundee.

It would be an incomplete note on modern Dundee artists if the names of

tne women painters and their work remained unnoticed. Mrs Anna Douglas,

wife of James Douglas, R.S.W., a fine miniature painter, and a member
of the London Society. Miss Margaret Suttie, who might be termed a member
of the " Glasgow School," for she was fellow student and friend of E. A. "Walton,

Alex. Roche, Arch. Kay, and others of that school, when the "Glasgow Boys"
were making their name. She is a flower painter and also a sculptor. There is

also Miss Ethel Moorhead, who had a studio in Dundee for 15 years, and during

that time contributed some tine portiaits to the Scottish Exhibitions. She was a

pupil of Whistler for painting, and of Mucha for drawing, and was herself a most

refined and distinguished artist.

Amongst the younger men, J. Maclauehlan Milne is rapidly gaining a

reputation in landscape, and for his studies of the sea. Son of the late Joe Milne,

he has already produced beautiful work, and what is better, gives promise of greater

things. He, along with many of our young artists, J. Calder Smith, landscapist,

Joe Lee, poet and black and white artist, are serving with the colours in the great

European war.

The city has produced few sculptors. Like most Scottish towns, unfortu-

nately, it gives little or no encouragement to workers in that art. James Bremner,

a true artist, died recently in Canada, although his best work was done in Dundee.
In the carving of Gothic ornament—gargoyles, and other fantastic figures—he

inherited the true mediaeval spirit. His work on St Luke's, Broughty Ferry :

St John's U.F. Church, Dundee; and on the Sir John Leng Memorial Chapel in

Fifeshire, gives a fine idea of his art. Alexander Neilson and Charles Adamson
are other names who worked in stone. This last, now in Canada, produced in his

short career in Dundee busts of Sir John Leng, Provost Holder, and his father,

Alexander Adamson. George Macdougald is possibly the most talented sculptor

connected with Dundee. His accomplished bronze portraits of Dr Andrew
Carnegie and Sir W. 0. Dalgleish in the "Ward Road Beading Room, and his

Dr Greig in the Albert Gallery bespeak a born sculptor.

If Dundee cannot claim such widely-known names in Scottish Art as the City

of Aberdeen may boast (Jameson, Dyce, Philip, and Reid), yet it has a most
honourable record in the Art of painting. With living artists it can more than
hold its own with our northern rival, and this, in spite of a peculiarly cautious

appreciation amongst its wealthy citizens—for Dundee has often proved a too

critical and dispassionate alnia mater to its childern in Art and Literature. But
as a Dundee artist once said—" To find a connoisseur with esthetic taste, brains,

and a long purse is harder than to find a man of genius." Yet the future seems
bright, and at the cessation of war, and, when the activities of the Art Society are

increased and invigorated, and the wide-spreading influence of the Dundee College

of Art is strong and vital as in normal times, and the building and equipment of

the splendid Duncan of Jordanstone School of Applied Arts is completed, one can

forsee a steady growth in love and appreciation for Art and Beauty in our
beloved Dundee.
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CUMHA NAN GILLEAN.
Riuneadh na facail 's am fonn le Calnni Mac Phàrlain air iarrtas an

t-Seanchaidh eargnaidhich Niall Mac-au-rothaich a tha "gam meas Ian iomchuidh

agus freagarrach do'n chuspair ion-roghnaichte a th' aim.

Glkus G < : s, ,1, ,d I m : m | m : r,m,s I m.r :
-

|
- : d ,r ,m is : s | s M.s.m )

'Smòrmo mhulad 's mi cumhadh nan gillean Chaidhthar linne gun tioraachd roimh 'u
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ar ; Ged a b'eibhinn iad fèin nuair a dh'iinieh, Shil an driiichd bho mo shinlean gu liir.

{ |
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'Illean, 'illean, 'illean, Thug sibli na h-ionnsaighean diirachdach dim,
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'Illean, 'illean, 'ilkan, '8 mairidb bhur cliu - sa urar gu br.'ith.

Chuir sibh ur beatha gun mheathadh an Chaidh air bàinidh le àrdan 's cion faoibh.

cunnart 'Illean. 'illean, ' llean.

'N aghaidh cumhachd na* gunnachan mòr, Cha b' e sud ìobairt bha diòmhain na faoin

;

'S i*-d r." sitheadh nan sligean 'nam mi'illean 'Illean, 'illean, 'illean.

Mar gu'm b' e tuil a bh' aim thuiteadh bho Anam do 'n eug seach geur-smachd do 'n

neòil. t-saogh'l.

'Illean. 'illean, 'illean.

Nochd sibh an cruadal bu deal do bhur seòrs,
|

'Illean. 'illean, 'illean. Cadal sèimh dhaibh fon fheur ghorm thar

Tilleadh cha b' fhiù leibh 's dhiùlt sibh bhi
j

mara
;

beò. Cc gur fad iad o 'n dachaidhean fein,

Cuirear na blàithean le lànihan nam nmathan
Os na gillean. le sileadh nan deur.

Chuir sibh m-inntiv bhur dùthcha fo chomain ;
,

'Illean. 'illean, 'illean,

Ghleidh sibh sun dochann daibh sochair Dcarbh cha 'n ìonghnadh ar tursa bin geur;

na saora '

;

'Illean. 'illean. illean.

Chaisg sibh ruathar le duaire-luchd an donais , Chreach an t-oug bhuainn reultan ar speur.

So mar a chunnaic Ruairidh Beag a' mhin air a bleith aig a mhuileann:—
Chaidh mi sios gu Alasdair Bàn dh' fhaotainn bolla de'n mhin bhàin. Chuir e

steal! de 'n bhirn air a' chuibhill a bha niuigh, agin chuir a' chuibheall a bha

stigh car dhith. Bhuail i 'm maide-stilcein a't a' mhaide-staleain,* agus shaoileadh

tu gu'n do ghabh a' bhuidseag an cuthach. Ach mu'n abradh tu siod thàinig steal!

de'n mhin bhàin air a bleith sins an amar na tròcair.

*Bu nihaith'leinn gu'n innseadh neach aig am bheil a fhios, ciod is eiall do " maide-

Btilcein" agus " inaide-stalcain."— /•'<"/• Deaaachaidh.
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CARN NAN CRUIMEANNACH.
By J. G. .MACKAV, Portree.

i UK districtMS 3S
1

^^^ was gran

HE district of Glenelg
for mum < en-

the MacLeods
and Skye. It

itecl by King
David on condition oi

Mac] d having- at all

times a galley \\ it li six-

teen oars ready to ferry

the King to Skye. To this day Macju iods and
MacCruimmens are fairly numerous ai ig

the remnant of tlie population. There is

no more interesting district in the Highlands.
both from its beauty and from the history
and tradition connected with it. Here is th j

scene of the Fingallian tragedy, "The burn-
ins of the halls of Formail." Glen Udail,
where the famous hunt'took place, is right
opposite on the coast of Skye. Kyle-Reath,
where Mac Reath was drowned, is the nar-
row sound between it and Skye, so narrow
(about a third of a mile), that the warriors,
all but Mac Reath, vaulted over on their

spsars.

Do bhrigh an dòchais bh'aig na laoich

A liith nan cos
—

's clia bhreith chluon

—

Leuni gach fear air bhaxr a shleagh
'S chaiUeadh Mac Reath 's a cliaol.

Because of tha faith which the warriors had
In their power of foot—not wrong their

judgment

—

Every man leapt on the point of his spear:
And Mac Reath was lost in the Kyle.

In Glen-beag there are ruins of circular

towers which are locally called " Caisteil
nam Fiannaichean," and are very fine speci-

mens of what aie usually called " Pictish
towers." It is very probable that they are
rei.ains of the FingaBan establishments, and
would fit in exactly as to locality with cue
story of the tragedy. A fire there would he
seen from Gleann Udail, and the distance
from Kyle Reath to the buildings is not two

The sequel to this tale is not less interest-
ing than the ta'.e itsalf. On the level piece
of ground below the ruins of the Bernera
Barracks, there is a large green mound
which has been known for ages as " lomair-
nam-fear-mora." or the ridge of the giants,

the local tradition is that this is the grave of

Mac Reath. who was drowned in the Kyle,
and also of his brother, Akin, who was
drowned in the neighbouring Kyle, called

after his name.
The following account is from the Statisti-

cal Account of Scotland, written bv the Rev.
Dr Beith in 1841.

Superstition had for a long time attached
sacredness to this spot, and predicted all

manner of wrath on the intruder who would
lay unhallowed hands upon it. About
seventy years ago. however, a number of
gentlemen belonging to the district re-

solved to brave the danger and Dut the tradi-

tion to the test.

They selected a cloudless day in August,
and set to work to ope*: the mounds, xtiey
had not gone very far when they came upon
two sarcophagi, formed of large flags, con-
taining the remains of human skeleton* of

the most extraordinary size. An eye witness
stated that when the under jawbone of one
of the skeletons was placed round the lower
part of the face of a very large and stout

man present, it could so be held without

touching him, being at tl xtreme parts
nearly twelve inches apart. They were m
t.ie act of placing the jawbones when sud
denly the sky. which up til! now had 1» en
very bright, got suddenly overcast, and im-
mediatelj a tremendous thunderstorm burst
upon them. They replaced everything us
quickly as they could, threw m tlie earth,
and made for home as ii the ghost of lyiae-

Reath and Fingalian warriors were at their
hee.s.

Now to my tale, (.'urn nan Cruimeannach,
which I have named my story, is the scene
of a battle which took pace between tlie

people of Gfenelg and the Kin'ail men: the
Glenelg men were led by Padruig Caogach,
li:- famous piper of Dunvegan, who, as part
of his emoluments from MacLeod, had a

farm in Glenelg. no doubt a good portion
of the party would also be of hi-, name, i'no
MacCruimmens, it is said, through the
treachery of one of their party who happened
to be on sentry, were taken unawares, and
many of them killed, and among their num-
ber Padruig Caogach. Padmig's brotner.
Domhnull Mor. now came from Skye to see

after affairs in Glenelg after his brother's
death, and before returning home he took the
opportunity of making a raid into Kintail to

make reprisals for his brother's death. Ho
set fire to some houses, causing the loss of

some lives and destroyed a good deal of pro-

perty. He now thought it was not safe to

return home after what had happened, so he
betook himself to the MacKay country,
knowing that the Chief of the MacKay- was
a great patron of pipers, and that he would
li - safe to get a sanctuary there. He had a long
and weary tramp to the north of Sutherland-
shire, but those were the days when the
traveller got a kindly welcome and a bite of

what was going wherever he went. The second
night after entering the R=>uy countrv ne
came to a house where there was a wedding
going on : lie entered the barn anion"- tiie

dancers and sat down quietly in a corner by
himself. Tlie piper noticed the stranger
keeping time with his walking stick as he was
playing, and going up to him, asked if he
would care to play. "The stranger took the

pipes and fairly electrified the gathering;
bye and bye, from some particular turn in

some of the tunes, t'.ie piper recognised that

he must be one of the MacCruimmens. The
stranger then struck up a tune, to which he
afterwards composed the following words:

—

'S fhada mar so, 's fliada mar so

'S fhada mar so 'tha mi.
'S fhada mar so. gun bhiadh gun deoch,
Air banais Mhjc Aoidh tha mi.
'S fhada mar so, 's fhada mar so

'S fhada mar 60, tha mi.

'S fhada so. pun bhiadh gun deoch,
An tigh mo charaid Mhic Aoidh tha mi.

Needless to say. when the strange piper
was recognised he hr.d no reason to complain
of the Catach hospitality. The following
night he had a rr.ther exciting experience.
Ha got comfortable accommodation in a

house by the way, and after supper had gone
to bed. After the occupants of the house
had all retired a loud knocking came to the
door. This was young MacT'en.-ie of Kin-
tail, with a party of men, on MacCruimmen's
t-ail. Thev asked shelter for the night, and
though all the sleeping accommodation ii>
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tlio house was already occupied, the tra-

vellers were admitted. A quantity of dry
brackens or heather was spread on the floor
of the room in which MacCruimmen slept,

deerskins were spread over the brackens,
and the strangers were made comfortable
enough, MacCruimmen, who lay in a box-
bed in the apartment, peeped between the
curtains, and soon recognised by their tar-

tan and their conversation who the late

visitors were. He lay still till break of

day, and, finding that thev were sound
asleep, he quietly dressed inside
the curtains: then stealing out
gently, at the same time gather-
ing the arms of the Kintail men, which
were laid on a table, lie passed outside. In
front of the house was a deep burn, which
was fordable some distance below the
house; crossing the ford he came up the
other side of the burn, and stood opposite
the house. He now gave a shrill cry, and-
soon wakened the inmates. The Kintail
men wok:-, and, missing their arms, rushed
out to see MacCruimmen on the opposite
side of the burn, and their arms piled in

front of him. MacKenzie, recognising at

once that he had been in MacCruimmen'

s

power, if he had chosen to take advantage
of his chance, lie invited MacCruimmen to

come over, and that he woild guarantee his

safety. MacCruimmen answered,, "Swear
youi men, and I will take your own word."
MacKenzie did so, and said that " he would
r.hoot any man that would interfere with
him." After breakfast they proceeded to

Tongue to see MacKay.
It so happened that MacKay was married

to a sister of MacKenzie's, so that he had
great influence in obtaining a pardon for

MacCruimmen.
They arrived at Tongue iust as a party

were about to set out for Thurso to appre-

hend a noted coiner, a native of Banff, of the

name of Arthur Smith, who was employed
by the Earl of Caithness, and who had
flooded' the neighbouring counties with base
money to the no small loss of the inhabitants.

MacKay received the party very kindly,

and promised to do his best for Mac-
Cruimmen after he executed his commision.

MacCruimmen offered to take part in the
expedition, but it does not appear that Mac-
Kenzie did ; his name is) not included in the
remission to Sir Donald Mat-Kay and others,
while that of MacCruimmen is. The
following is from the book of MacKav, and
it is interesting to note how well history
lVts in with tradition :—" In May 1612, Mac-
Kay and Gordon, younger of Embo, with
a considerable following, proceeded to
Thurso, where they apprehended Smith after
a stubborn fight with the townspeople, in
which John Sinclair of Stirkokc, nephew of
the Earl of Caithness, was killed, and others
wounded. So fiercely were they assailed
that the MacKays slew Smith in the out-
skirts of the town lest lie should be rescued
by the Sinclairs."

The story has it that, when Smith was
apprehended, he was left in charge of the
pipers Donald MacCruimmen and John Mac-
Ruari MacKay, and when they saw their
party being so fiercely attacked by the
townspeople, they slew the coiner before
he would escape, and rushed to assist their

friends ; and when John MacRuari was
asked by Sir Donald where he left Smith.
he answered, "'('ha charaich e" ("he will

not stir "), and he was right.

After this event, Sir Donald accompanied
MacKenzie and MacCruimmen to Kintail.
where Seaforth was in residence at the time.

When they arrived, the castle was so full

that MacCruimmen was put to sleep on a

loft above the stable, on the mainland, the

castle being on a small island a short dis-

tance from the shore. Unfortunately, a

rather suspicious occurrence happened. The
stables took lire through the night, and
what made the circumstances the more
suspicious was the fact that there were no
horses there at the time. The Kintail men,
however, declared that there was no
treachery, that it was a pure accident, and
must have been occasioned by some care-

lessness on the part of MacCruimmen him-
self. " All's well, that ends well "—the
pardon was signed next morning and Mac-
Cruimmen lived at peace with his neigh-

bours.

AM BADAN FRAOICH.
Le Donnchadh Mac Phail ';an Oban.

[Air dha litir bho aon de na gillean a tha

ag aideachadh gu'n d' ràinig badan fraoich

Nuair thill mi a oas air feasgar Di-màirt,
'S aim thiiinig am badan so sàbhailt;

'S e badan de 'n fhraoch à dùthaich mo
ghaoil,

Far an d' fhag mi mo ghaol 's mo chàirdean.

Bha thu cinntinn gu bòidbeach air cnocan
'san Oban,

'S tha shine air fògradh le chèile.

Air a' cheann so de 'n t-saogh'l an guitear mor
caol

:

Cha 'n ioiiann 's fo chraoibh nan geugan.

Cha 'n àite so dhuitse, measg fuil agus uisge
;

B' fhèarr a b' aithne dhuit tuiltean nan
speuran ;

Bu tu suaicheantas bhruach, 's an siillean mu
'n cuairt,

'S a' ghrian, aims an uair, air eirigh.

•hd blàir 'san Fhrai
a' Ghaidhealtachd.]

eugb

Dhomh 's cumhraidh mar thi'us thu ,'s tha

leigheas a' d ghii'ilan ;

Gach fear bha fo tluichan toirt cliù dhuit ;

'S tu 'n lighiche saor a diithaich mo ghaoil:
'S iomacih casdaich a sgaoil do shùgh-sa.

Ma theid mise chadal, math dh' fhaodteailh.

'sa mhaduinn
Do pheilear nan sladairean bnim ud,

Theid thusa, a theagsmh, am boineid fir eile

Gu buaidh le gillean an fhèilidh.

sruidhBidh mise le umhlach
dùrachd,

Gu'n ruig mi mo dhùthaich 's mo chàirdean
;

'S gu'n cuirear san ùir an cladh Peighinn-a'
phiùir mi

Fo bhadan fraoich ùrair nan àrd bheann.
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THE LATE JOHN B. STEWART.

^ ANCE-CORPORAL JOHN BAILLIF STEWART was one of the

| many Ross-shire lads who made the supreme sacrifice in the great war.

/ ^ He was twenty-three years of age, and the fourth son of Mr and .Mrs

I V I Stewart, Kline. Ullapool. At the period of the war, when the cry for

\^P munitions was greater than for men, he entered a factory at Shettlc-

ston, and was there employed for some months, when, realising that

there was a still more urgent call, he voluntarily enlisted in tin- Scaforths.

Having undergone the usual training at Ripon, and a special course for scouting

and sniping, he was sent to France, and had his first experience in the trenches

on 23rd January 1917. fie was killed by a shell on Sunday morning, 18th

March, while working with the miners. Lance Corporal Stewart was the author

of a number of interesting Gaelic essays and short stories, and several of these

have been issued in booklet form under the title of "Chi Sinn Thall Thu." The

"Northern Chronicle" refers to this publication as follows:—"This little booklet

has a pathetic interest, being some cullings from the collection of John Baillie

Stewart, a young soldier belonging to Ullapool, who fell in action in France last

March. These

little essays were

contributed by

him to the < Jaelic

column of the.

People's Journal'

under the editor-

ship of Mr Mal-

colm C. MacLeod.
There are four of

these papers alto-

gether, slight it

may lie in bulk.

but all breathing

a hue spirit and

couched in good

Gaelic 'Chi
Sinn Thall Thu'

r We Shall See

You < >ver') gives

a short account

of the transport

of a large draft

of Seaforth High-

landers to France,

and contains a

plea for men from

the same district

being banded
together instead

of on the mechani-

cal alphabetical

order. Another
paper gives an in-

teresting account

of the loss of the

fishing trawler

King Athelstane.

A thin

Murdo
Tinker,'

practice

a fears

effective

thievish

of the

'Black

ml the

relates a

joke of

ne and

;ind on a

member
tinker

fraternity. The
fourth is made
f the eanse— allup of brief reflections on the tragedy of war—the justice

suggested by the death of a young Highland soldier who fell at Xeuve Chapelle.

The Under-Secretary for War gives a finely phrased foreword, and all who would

increas- their knowledge of a true type of Highland soldier should become

possessed of this attractive little publication." The "Highland News" says:

—

" A gallant soldier hailing from Ullapool, who laid down his life. He was a sweet

writer of his beloved Gaelic, and we feel grateful to the editor for placing this

•dressed' stone in the memorial cairn of one of our Highland heroes. The tales

are couched in graphic, idiomatic Gaelic, and we feel confident that children in

Highland schools would relish their study during the Gaelic hour, while their

parents would be no less appreciative of them. The booklet is nicely got up, the

Gaelic is free from printers' errors, and the whole effort is most creditable to

editor and printers alike. A good photo of the author of the tales appears on the

cover." Appreciative notices also appeared in the "Oban Times," "An Deo-

Greine," &c. "Chi Sinn Thall Thu," le I. B. Stmbhard. Dundee: Malcolm

C. MacLeod, Bookseller and Publisher, 183 Blackness Road. Price 2d.
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HISTORICAL PORTRAITS—

N

JOHN GRAHAM of Claverhodse, 1st Viscount Dundee. Born 1649; studied at St Andrews;
served under William <»f Orange, and saved William's life at the liattl.- « ,f Seneff 1(174
Captain under Mmitn.se, repressed conventicles ill Dumfries and Annandale Hi? 1

.) defeated
at Drumclog, beld Glasgow, and victorious at Bothwell Brig, 1679; Colonel of new'rejrinient
raised in 1682, acquired estate of Dudhope, 1683, Priw Councillor <,f Scotland suppressed
conventicles in Ayr and Clydesdale, 16X4, l'.ri^idier-t ieneral of Horse, KiXÒ, Major-General lli.SC.
I'rovost of Dundee, 1688, created Viscount Dundee. 1688, left Edinburgh for Dudhope ' 1689
refused to return, and was outlawed, made Commander-in-Chief m Scotland l.v James II left
Dudhope to raise the elans in Lochaber fought at Killieerankie defeated Vlaekav hut' fell
mortally wounded, 17th July, 1689. buried in the Athol Vault at Blair parish church,'known in
the Highlands as Iain Da h nan Cath., Black .John of the Matties.



NONA: SGEUL AIR NA LAITHEAN
A DH' FHALBH.

Lk alasdair mac dhomhxuill.

e " Nona" a' theireadh sean is

òg ri Bean-an-Tuim fad nam
biiadhnachan ud a bha i 'nam
eò.as, acn beag a h-uile latha de
'n t-seachdu.n. 'S e ogha dhi
fnèin a thug an t-ainm ud dhi
an toiseach. An uair a theireadh
6 '" mami " ri a mhàthair
theireadh e " Nona" ri a sheana-

mhathair, agus lean an t-ainm
rithe am meaag nan eoiach gu leir; agus
bha " Nona" mar so am beul gach neach

mar ainm air Bean-an-Tuim, a bha 'na scana-

mhathair do mhòran a thaobh coibhneis

agus fialaehd. Ge b 'e c6 a thigeadh an

rathad—fear no tè—de nàdur luchd-siubhail

no luchd-turuia 'sam bith, bhiodh rudeigin

aig " Nona" bheireadh aoiromas criahe

a bheag no mhor air choireigin, do gach aon.

Is iomadh uair a chuir e iongantas mòr orm
ciamar a b' urrainn di biadh is deoch a bhi

aice do na h-uile bha a' faotainn fialaehd

aig a làimh. Ach cha d' thainig eis no
gainne riamh an gaoith do '"Nona," agu-j

gheibheadh 1 'n còmhnuidh mar chathadn

—

's mar a dh' fhoghnadh gu 'm faigheadh.
Ach de na h-uile rachadh an rathad aice 'a

e na buachaillc.m ri 'm bu choibhneala
"Nona." Blia i na seana-mhathair

—
's na

n.athair—do dhusan dhiubh gun an toagamh
bu lugha. Anns a' bhaile bheag Ghaidhealacn
d' am buineadh " Nona " bha e 'na

chleachdadh aig a' mhuinntir an crodh a

shaodachadh do 'n choille an deidh a'

'mheadhon latha. Fo 'n rian bhuachail.eachd
a bh' aca bha 'm baile air a roinn 'na dha
thaobh—an taobh shuas 's an taobh

_
shioa.

Bhiodh buachaille bho gach taobh an dèidh a'

chruidh. Bha dà latha 's an t-seachduin air

cuid de na teaghlaichean, agus aon latha air

a' chuid eile. Mar bu trice 's e 'n òigridh a'

bhiodh ris a" bhuachailleachd, agus aig
amannan rachadh neach a chumail as an
sgoil an uair a thigeadh latha na
buachailleachd mu 'n cuairt. Ach. an robh
dolaidh mhòr an sud? Am bheil a nis againn
ro bheasr de 'n bhuachail'eachd is tuilleadh
's a' choir de 'n sgoil? Ciod an caitheamh
aimsire bu taitniche na bhi 'g iomain bhò
feadh choille 's feadh bhlàr ri latha briagha
samhraidh no foghair? Cha robh sud gun
ionnsachadh an ceangal ris. agus ionnsacharih
bòidheach. Gun teagamh bha 'n crodh
draghail air uairean, agus bhiodh. ach beag
an còmhnuidh, an t-ocras air na buachaillean.
Ach bha toilcachadb— 'a cha bu bheag e

—

'sa bhuachailleachd. Cha b' ann ainmig a

bhiodh dithis choKach ann an cuideachda
Chupid ris an spreidh, agus bu neoichiontach,
atuama an goal a bheireadh buaidh air na
buachaillean air uairean. Bu trie ann am
bèul nam bàrd o shean " am buachaille 's a'

bhanarach" agus 's iomadh sgeul taitneach a
chluinnteadl: mu 'n deighirm, latha dha 'n

robh 'n saoghal.
Tli.-. tighinn a nise 'nam chuimhne comh-

radh mills cadar buachaille agus eailinn òg, a

leugh mi ann an sean leabhar òrain nach 'eil

an diugh ach tearc ri fhaotainn. Tha 'm
buachaille 'g ràdh :

—

' : Latha dhomh a'm aonar.
Feadh ihulohana bòidheach,
Thachair cailinn òg orm.
Bu shònraicht' learn fhèin ;

Thubhairt mi rithe gu BÌobhalt:
' Mo chaiiinn na gabh miothlachd,
Ma leigcas mi mo chridh' riut,

'S mi fhin air do dhèidh'
;

Ach labhair i gu garg rium,
'8 i 'tionndadh ann am feirg rium :

' Tog a nis' ile d' earra-gh'.òir
;

'S ro shearbh learn do sgeul.'
"

Aji sin thubhairt am buachaille:

" Mo nighean na bi gruamach,
'S na tionndainn aim am fuath rium,
Is tàir na dean air buachaill'
Bhios a' cuartachd an sprèidh,
Bidh do chrodh air buaile,

S ni mi fathasd luathanach,
Acii ma bheir thu fuath dhomh,
'S an uaigh bidh mi fhoin.'

Sheall i 'n sin Je fair orm,
'S i deanamh snothadh gàire."
Anus fhreagair i :

—
" Cha ghiullan bochd mar tha thu,

A I hàras mi fhein,
'8 a liughad ogan suairce,

Tie earra.- ,u'ih uaiale,

Le 'm b' ait' a bhi ri m'ghualainn,
'S cha bhuachaille sprèidh."

Ach ars' am buachaille gu tapaidh :

—

" Ach ma 's tè cho àrd thu
A bheir cho deas domh tamailt,

An cridhe thug an gradh dhuit,

'S nach slànaich aon lèigh,

Lionaidh e le fuath dhuit.

(ie mòr do mhais' is t' uaisle,

Bho nach giullan suarach,
A chuartaicheas spreidh,

A b'aite leat a phosadh
;

Tha iomadh tè cho bòidheach,
Leis am faighinn stòras,

Is mòran de spreidh."

Is e tha 'm buachaille 'g imiseadh 's a cho-
dhiuiadh :

—

Thill i air a sail rium, ag ràdh:—
" Do chridhe tha làn àrdain

;

Ach o'n a tha thu dàicheil,

Gu 'm bi sinn fathasd rèidh."

Agus 's iomadh buachaille a thubhairt mai
a leanas :

—

A' buachailleachd air aonichean,
Air aonaichean, air aonaichean

;

A' buachailieachd air aonichean.
A thug mi 'n gealladh gaolach dhuit,

Thug miae gaol nach diobradh dhuit,
Nach diobradh dhuit, nach diobradh dhuit

Thug mise gaol nach diobradh dhuit,
Is gheall thu a bhi dileas dhomh.

Ach chum thu. ghaoil. do chulthoabh rium,
Do chiilthaobh rium, do chulthaobh rium

;

Ach chum thu, ghaoil. do chulthoabh rium,
Nuair shaoil learn thu bin dluthadh rium.

'S in hò i mo thruaighe mi.

Mo thruaighe mi, mo ihruaighe mi;
'S na hò 1 mo thruaighe mi,

Bho'n chuir thu, ghaoil, cho suarach mi.

'S na hò ì mar dh'fhàg thu mi
Mar dh' fhàg thu mi. mar dh' fhàg thu mi;

'.S na hò l mar dh'fhàg thu mi
Bho'n dhiiilt thu, ghaoil, do chàirdeas

dhomh,
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I m' àilleagan 's mo lurachag,
Mo Jurachag, mo lurachag

;

O '. ui' àilleagan 's mo lurachag.

Gun siìibhlainn gleann is bruthach leat.

Bha dachaidh Nòna dìreach air rathad nam
buachaillean, ague an tuiteam an fheasgair,

ach beag a h-uile latha bho 'n a fchòisicheadh

a bhuachailleachd mu thoiseach an

t-samhraidh gus an sguireadh i mu dheireadh
an fhoghair, bhiodh neach no dithis de na
buachaillean anus a bhaile bha 'n sud, a'

taghal oirre. Cha ruigear a leas a ràdh gu
'm biodh iad ocrach. Cha chreideadh Nòna
a chaoehladh, bho bhcul a' mhinisteir; agus
bhiodh mìr arain aice do na buachaillean cho
cinnteacb 'a a thigeadh iad mu 'n cuairt.

Uairean bhiodh im. no gruidheam, no càis

air a' Mhiugh; agus uairean cha bhiodh;
uairean eile bhiodh boinnean as a' phoit

bhroit a bhiodh air an teine leis, no as a'

phoit teagha, na 'n tuiteadh i bin 'na suidhe
air leacaig bhig 'sa ghriosaich. Agus cha bu
mhir cumanta mi-r Nona, ach mir tiugh,

tarbhach de mhin choirce, anns an robh brigh
agus biadh. 'S iomadh beannachd buachaille
fhuair Nona 'na latha, agus b' fhiach i fhèin
uile iad.

An deigh do na buachaillean tigh Nona
fbàgail thigeadh iad fhèin 's an crqdh
cuairt an fhearainn dhachaidh chun a' bhaile,

agus ciod an sealiadh a bu taitniche na bhi

'gan ooimhead a' tighinn a dh' ionnsaigh nan
tighean, air an socair fhèin': Mar a thubhairt
am bard:—

' Ge bòidheach Baile Dhuin-èidinn,
Le organan is ceòl 'gan gleusadh,
'S mòr gu'm b' fhèarr learn a bhi 'g

eisdeaehd
Geumnaich na sprèidh a' tighinn gu baile."

Cha 'n eil fhios naeh bu choir innseadh gur
ann am mach bho no buachaillean a bha 'n

duin' aig Nona. 'S e mac a bh'aim do
bhuacbaille tighearna na duthcha.

_
Tlia

cuimhn' air gu'n robh buachaillean aig a'

chuid mhoir de na tighearnan fearainn, agus
's an àm ud bha a' bhuachailleachd na h-obair
gle chudthromach ann an iomadh eloign. Ach
bha " Am Buachaille" 'na dhuine tapaidh
agus bhiodh e ris na h-orain bho thim gu
tim mar a thigeadh a stigh air. Am bitli-

cheantas bhiodh e a' seinn nan rami so a
leanas air an t-seann iaochan " Mac-na-
Brccha":—

Gur trie a' falbh na Sròine mi
A chuideachd air na smeòraichean :

'S e sud a dh' fliàg cho eòlach mi
Air stòpan na tè ruaidhe.

Tha buaidh air an uisge-bheatb
Tha buaidh air nach coir a chletl

Tha buaidh air an uisge-bheath'
'S co math tetfa is fuar e.

Gur math an àm an Karraich e,

'S cha mhios an am na gailHim e :

'S e 'n eii am fear nach ceamiaich e,

'S e 'n t-umaidh dh' fhanaa bhuaithe.

'S math 's aithne dhomh eo dh'òlas

Luchd fearainn shaoir is dròbhairean,
( leannaichean is òsdairean,

'S an seoldair cha d' thug fuath dha.

l'i.-gc beath' cheatalain,
Le siucair geal 'na chnapan ann,
S ann leant bu mhiann bhi 'n taice ris,

'S e dol 'na lasair uaine.

Gur math an coisich oidhche e

A dol air thòir nam maighdeannan ;

'S ami air a bhiodh a.n sgoinn
(in coibhneas thoirt a gruagaichean.

C'huala mi an seann sluagh ag innseadh
gu'n robh rami eile aig a' Bhuaehaille mil 'n

uisge-bheatha, agus fhad 's a bha cuimhn'
air 's ann mar so a bha dol:—
" An uair a dh' èireamaid gu nioch,

Mu 'n rachamaid air feur am mach,
Bu mhiannach le 'r sinnsearachd bruich,
Bu mhiannach leo beirm is brach

;

• -

Bho chaochan an dara uair.

'Dol mu'n cuairt na cùirte cam.
Thainig thu à rioghachd na smùid,
Agus tuchadh air do cheann.
Caoranaich an uisge chais,

Braganaich nni'm bruineadh greis :

Gus an gearradh e na claiginn chruaidh,
Mac-nam-buadh naeh bu choir a chleith

;

Bithidh e teth air an la fhuar,

Agus fuar air an la theth."

'S arm air " An Tom" a bha dachaidh Nona.
Tha 'n Tom dluth do na h-uimhir de bhailtean
Gaidhealach, agus bha Tom an taobh a stigh,

de chriochan a' bhaile bhig mu'm bheil mi a'

sgriobhadh a nise agus 's e ball ro-bhòidheach a

bh' amis " An Tom." Bha coilltean is cnuic
gu leòr mu 'n cuairt da, ajrus bha alltan geala-
shruthach linneach ri torman tiamhaidh, 's e

'siubhal sios ri taobh an t-sabliaill a bha ri

ceann an tighe. Nuair a chuireadh an
samhradh an ear 's an iuchair a leigeil am
mach a' bhlàiths, cha b' fhada gus am biodh
cirean his is bhlàithean air " An Tom," 's

gheibheadh an crod'n-biinne greim-beòil ann
nach biodh cli. Mu 'n deachaidh Nona 's a
muinntir chun " An Tuim" bha ciobair a'

fuireach greis anns an tigh, agus bhiodli e fhein

is gillean oga na coimhearsnachd a' tarruing
abhachd as a cheile an comhnuidh.
Bha an ciobar 'na ghille ro thapaidh, sgiob-

alta. st'uama, gasda, agus e de theaghlach
eireachdail. Bha bard aig taobh gach teine

an latha bha 'n sud. agus bhiodh rannagan a'

dol am measg na h-òigridh gun sgur. Agus
thubhairt Gilleasbuig Bean mu 'n chiobair :

—
" Chi mi 'n ciobair 's a dha chù.
'Siubhal dluth le 'ehròcan."

" Sùil dha 'n d'thug mi thai' a' ehreagain,

Chunna mi ami coltach famhair,
"S dh'fhoighnich mi dheth aim an cabhaig :

C'àit' an robh e 'chòmlmuidh."

Agus flireagair am famhair:—
" Tha mi chòmhnuidh air An Tom.
Mar bha Noah air an luing

;

'S bho 'n a chuir thu cheist cho trom,
'S mise Goll Mae Mhòrna."

Chi mi 'n ciobair, &c.

'S aims a' cho-dhùnadh thubhairt am fear
eile :

—
" Cha'n eil caileag anns an àit'

Nach d' thug uile dhuit an gràdh—
'S aithne dhòmhsa te no dha
Tha tairgse 'n làmh dhuit eòmhla.

Chi mi 'n ciobair, &c.

Nach ann an sud a bha 'bheatha neoichion-
taeh. thoilichte? Fheara 's a dhaoine, ach mar
a dh'fhalbh an saoghal bho shean :

—
" Na blàran a tha priseil,

'S na fàsaichean tha lionmhor,
's àit' a leig mi dhioni iad :

Gu bràth mo mhile beannachd leo."
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TURUS-CUAIN.
Le IAIN MAC GILLE-MHOIRE, Gobhainn na h-Euikat>h.
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canabhas 'sua tuinn liha lianylie;il, Uha spiiirn 'gan teatniacl

ion na siùil aic', gach aon diubh 's bid
air,

'S a croinn mar iubhrain a' liib 'san uair,

Bha coileach dùbh -ghorm a' ruith o'n stiùir

aic'

'Na chamalaig lùbaich ri dùrdan cruaidh

;

*S e ccum 'bha siùbhlach a' leum gu sunndach
Troimh'n mhuir bha sruladh gu dlùth nm'n

cuaii t ;

G'um b' fhior chruit chriiil a bhi 'g èisdeaohd
buirein

;

A tormain sùrdail 'bu bhrùchdail fuaim.

Gb bu thoiseach geamhraidh le gaoith 'bha
eeannaidh,

A' seideadh teann, cha b'ann mall i 'ghluais
Troimh 'n fhairg mar bhcanntan, 'na luig 's

'na ghlcanntan,
A cur nan steall diubh 'nan cleann m'a

cluais;

L» fianih na fanntaehd cha d'iarr i 'n

t-abhsadh.
'S e ghnàth ri sealltainn taobh thai] a' chuain :

B' fhior
—

's mis 'bha 'g amharc ri curs' nach d'

chaill i

;

Gu'n ghearr i nail air gu ceann na ruaig.

'S i 's deis' fo h-aodaeh gu cur nan gaothan,
'S a com air aomadh 'tigh'nn saor mu'n cuairt

;

O' sail bhiodh saobh-shruth mar chladhan
gaoireach,

Mar bhuaile chaorach, cho eruinn mar
chuach ;

"& i ni'n roid chinn deth 'na leum le sinteig,

'S a smùid na still, thai' na croinn 'dol suas ;

Gu'm b'aiteas inntinn do neach 'bhi innte.

Mm' deanteadh tinn e le glinn a' chuain.

Gu' m b'ait a ceòl leinn, fior fhuaim a crònain,
Na ruith 'cur bhoilum 'nan tòrr o gruaidh :

'Sa mhuir is eròic òirr nm beul a' copadh

;

An làn 's gach seòl aic, 's gach ròp ri fuaim ;

Na tuinn a' bòcadh, le gaoir a' dòrtadh,
Gu dlùth mil 'bòrdaibh le ròiceadh cruaidh;
An s.sriob 'ga seòladh le làmhan eòlach,
'S a' deanamh sòlais ro mhòr r'a luath's.

A' ghaoth god shèideadh, 's a siùil a' reubadh.
O'n chloich na'n glèidht' i air ceum a h-hiil,

Na tuinn ged bheucadh cha'n eireadh bend
dhJL

Is soills' o'n speur a' toirt lèirsinn shul

:

Tha aisne clèibh aic cho taiceil. treunmhor,
Cho tc-ann ri chèile 's nach ill

Ri uchd each deuchainn tha i cho gleusda
'S nach fcarladh lèireadh do chrè fo 'bùird.

Ged dh'eiie.adh cona-ghaoth'ch le teine-

sionnachain,
'S a' mhuir 'na glumaraidh ri bulg gu dlùth,
Cha rachadh tulg innte ri tuinn 'ga tunnachd-

adh,
At* at lo buirbe s !e bur-racadh dùr;
Cho fad 's a b'iomchaidh dhi aodach iomachar,
Ged bhiodh na stuirc mar choin-luirg ma

stiuir,

Cha b'aobhar iomagain da taobh nach buini>;-
eadh

I caladh cuimseach nam fuilingeadh siùil.
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Tha i cho-aonta 's cho dlitth 'na sanirsneaohd
Xa cinn 'a na taobhain dian-ghlaoidhte teanr

bhuailt,

Cho saor o ao-dion 's nach iarr i taoman,
S clar uachdar eaoin-gheai troim braon blia

bhual,
Taobh stigh cho Saoineil, cho glan

?

s cho
riomhach.

S gu'm faodadh Righ Ie
:

s car tim cur snas.

A bhiadh a dhioladh is luighe sint' innt'

Air leabaidh mhin-ghloin aig sith le suain.

Gu'm b'aiteaa dhuinn ar coud sealladh sùl dhi,
I Jeachd g'ar n-ionn?a!dh 's a curs gu tuath;
Air dhi bhi giulan nan teachdair iùlmhor,
Thoirt sgeul as ur dhuinn air cliù an Uain

;

'S gu'm b'e ar dùrachd gu'n cumt' i siùbhlach
Air fcadh na dùthcha gach tacbh mu'n cuairt

;

Feadh cheall is chùiltean fo neul an dusail,

A chum le ur-ghras an dusgadh suas.

Ohuir i air tir nu far "n trio robh in' innt inn,

An caladh dìonach Phcrt-Righ nam buadh,
d'thuair nn bàta na smùide Iàidir,

A] ruith gun dail troimh Chaol-Acainn sivas;

N Caol-Rpith bha sàs oirr' 'cur sruth gu
dàicheil,

Ri h-uchd bha gàradh gu hard mar bhruaich

;

'Na chop le cair-gheal, na bhrùchd a' bàrcadh,
'S a co.nn 'ga fhàsgadh le spàirn 'bha cruaidh.

Nuair chuir i 'n caol sin, 's a fhuair i

farchadh,
Mar fhiadh an aonaich 's e 'n caonnaig

chruaidh

;

Bha 'ceum cho aotrora ri earb nan raointean.
'S na coin fo 'n chuth'ch 'gan cur. dian 'nan

luath'a.

Gu Maol-Chinn-tire ri svòin bha siontan.
'S cha d' rinn i pilltinn romh mhill nan

stuacih

;

Nuair fhuair i 'ghaoth leath, taobh thall na
Maoile,

B'i fein an t-sraonag fcadh mhin-uisp;
Chluaidh.

CEIT MHÒR LOCH-CAROIN.

B'àbhaist dòmhsa a bhi cur naidheichdan

gonad Gàidhlig suas gus a' phàipear ris an
abrar " Cuairtear an t-Shluaigh," agua

bhiodh ar fear-dùthcha Calum S. MacLeòid.

a' toirt ciiil bhig, dliaibh aims a' phàipear

sin, a chum 'a gu'm biodh iad air an

leughadh aims gach cèarn. Ach 's e tha
'nam run a ràdh an dràsda, gu'm bu choir
—cha 'n aim a mhàin dhòmhsa—ach do

luchd-leughaidh na Gàidhlig gu lèir, a
bhi 'na rnhòr chomain, a thaobh a dhian
shaothrach churamaich, eudmhoir ami a bhi
aig eostas aoin de mo naidhdeachdan, maille
ii dà no fcri eile dhiubh, a chlo-bhualadh
aim an Leabhran brag, grinn, agiobalta, aig
pri.s da Bgillinn, 'a cha b'e luach e, fo'n
ainm, "Ceil mhc-r Loch-caroin."

Tha sgeul a' bhoireannaich bhochd so,

bho thus gu cis, a' nochdadh dhuinn ga
soilleir, cho uamhas ich, eagalach 'a tha staid

peacaidh agus truaighe, eadhon <lo neach
'sain bith, ach gu h-àraidh, do 'n neach sin,

a bha air fhàgail dhà fèin gu bhi do! air
adhart agus a' tighinn beò amis a' pheacadh
mar a tho^ras e.

Tha eloign, agus sgeul iompachaidh Ceit
Mbòir uile gu lèir iongantach, agus a' nochd-
adh dhuinn, an ni tha gràs Dhè comasach
air a dheanamh, nuair a thòisicheaa e aims
an anam. Ach b'e Maighstir Lachlumn,
Ministear mòr, diadhaidh, urramach, Loch-
caroin am meaclhon a gliabh an Tighearna
g'i bhi 'g iompachadh Ceit, agus 'ga tionnd-
ad'i bho dhorchadas gu solus, agus bho
chumhachd Shàtain gu Dia.

Tha oibrichean an duine urramaich so,

agus oibrichean mòran eile dha sheòrsa, a'

leigeil ris dhuinn cho dliith 's a bha iad
sud air cridhe, agus inntinn an Tighearna,
agus cha 'n urrainn duine a tha beò amis
an linn so, gun an t-eadar-dhealaehadli mor
a tha eadar teachdairean an latha ud agus
teachdairean an latha 'n diugh, fhaicinn gu
10 shoilleir. Tha e fior gu'm bheil sinn
ini^asail air teachdairean an latha 'n diugh,
ach tha teachdairean nan làithean a dh'
thalbh ro-mhùirneaoh agaiim.
A nis tha run orm a radh, a h-uile neach

a leughas Gàidhlig, agus nach d' fhuair
fathast greim air an leabhran bheag so,

gu'm bu choir dha gun dàil sgrìobh idh g

a

Calum S. MacLeÒid, 183 Blackness Road,
Dundee, agus gu'm faigh e 'n leibhar, oir is

math is fiach e fhaotainn agus a leughadh.
Neach 'aam bith, a ni ain, theid mi fhin an
imas nach bi ni a dh' aithreachas air, a
thaobh a shaothrach.

Chuir ni ;

.-e sgeul air Doctair Dòmhnullach
na Tòiseachd, gu Calum bho chionn ghoirid,
agus tha sgeul eile agam air a sgriobhadh
air Donnachadh Mathaiuiach, deiseil, agus
neach 'aim bith leis an àill iad sin fhaotuinn
aim an leabhran, cha 'n eil aca ach agriobh*
adh gu Calum MacLoòid, agua sin a leigeil

lis da, agus gheibh sinn dòigh èiginn a r na
naidheachdan sin a chur an clò.

U. I. .Mac Cuis.
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In fllemoriaiTL

THE SCOTTISH PRIMA DONNA.

HE name of Tessie Maclachlan will long be remembered by Highland
/ patriots. She was no mere patron 01 iiaeiic song. A native or

I Oban, with a long western pedigree, she lisped in the ancient language,

W^ ^t and imbibed with her mother's milk the true spirit of Gaelic sentiment

^»_>^ and romance. Her art expressed her real fee.ings. She sang as one

who thought in Gaelic; the sentiments of the old songs were her

sentiments. A woman of much refinement of feeling, she was indeed

a fitting medium for the sympathetic expression ot the mcods and
imaginings of the old bards. Whether in winsome love song, or pensive song of exile, or

in rapturous ballads of patriotism and valour, she sang as only a Gael can the lyrics ot

her native land. Even those who did not understand the old language listened to her

with delight, feeling that spell which captivated the poet Wordswonh when he wrote

of the Highland girl who sang as she reaped ripe grain :

—

Will no one tell me what she sings?

Perhaps the plaintive numbers now
For old, unhappy, far-off things,

And battles long ago:

Or is it some more humble lay,

Familiar matter of to-day?
Some natural sonow, loss, or pain.

That has been, and may be again?

Trul;

uoet
it can be said of our Jessie as of that predecessor of hers who inspired the great

No nightingale did ever chant
More welcome notes to weary bands

Of travellers in some shady haunt
Among Arabian sands:

A voice so thrilling ne'er was heard
In spring -time from the caekoo bird,

Breaking the silence of the seas

Among the furthest Hebrides.

As a mere girl she attracted concert audiences in Argyllshire, in which she achieved

fame long before she became known in large centres of population. Her training was
not elaborate. She really required no training to convey the spirit cf Gaelic song to

her audiences. She was a born vocalist, with a voice of that rich and soft quality-

peculiar to the Western Highlands and Islands, a voice of fine timbre and great

reach. Such a training, however, as was necessary to do herself full justice she did

receive, but she was mainly self-taught. She was a woman with ideas and strong force

of character, a real personalitv, full of kindly impulses, generous hearted, and large

minded, and her personalitv infused her art. S
:

he loved the Highlands and Highlanders,

and greatly was she loved.

Our Jessie was still a young woman when her abilities first attracted the

attention of the organisers of Highland gatherings in large cities. Her success was
as rapid as it proved to be permanent. In time no Highland gathering seemed
complete without Jessie Maclachlan. One pauses to think of the enthusiasm she
stirred in the hearts cf young and old, the sentiments she awakened, the flush she

brought to old faces, the tears she brought to old eyes among those to whom the

past was sacred, and in whose heart echoed the sound of streams in empty glens and
the plashing of blue waters round western isles. Many did she make to feel in the

words cf Neil Munro

—

A huntei's fare is all I would be craving,
A shepherd's plaiding, and a beggar's pay,
If I might earn them where the heather.

waving,
Gave fragrance to the day.

The stars might see me. home] • s <>i:<' and
u i arv.

Without a roof to fend me from the dew,
And still content, I'd find a bedding cheery

Where'er the heather grew !

Many, indeed, did she set in their dreams sailing-

Over the sea to Skye.

Before Jessie Maclachlan's dav the appearance cf a Gaelic song on the programme of

a city concert was a rarity indeed. As a rule the exponents of Gaelic song who did
appear were amateurish to a degree, too amateurish to do justice either to themselves
cr the art they undertook to interpret. The result was that the appearance of such
individuals was often the occasion for jest and hilarity, not always good natured.

To Miss Maclachlan must be given the credit of working a revolution in

this connection. As if with the wave of a magician's wand she swept out of existence

all prejudice created against Gaelic song and music. She secured for Highland
musical art the recognition now so freely accorded, and even recognised as proof ot

real appreciation of musical genius.

The first appearance on a London platform was made bv Miss Maclach'an in

1S89, when she sang at a concert he'd under the auspices of the London Gaelic Society.

On this occasion she owed her introduction to the late Lord Archibald Campbell, one
of the most patriotic Highland gentlemen who ever flaunted the tartan. Through his



In Memoriam—continued.

lordship's good offices Miss Maclachlan received a command to sing before Queen
Victoria at Balmoral Castle. Royal patronage directed the attention of the whole
country to the genius of a new artist and a neglected art.

Miss Maclachlan's popularity increased speedily. As she made progress in
her art so did she make progress in public esteem. To her we owe to a marked degree
the popularisation of Gaelic song. She was the sower in the field which others are
now reaping, and finding exceeding great reward. The number of those who have
followed her high example is happily impressive. Each clachan and glen has now
its exponent of Gaelic song, and new stars are rising yearly to shine where she once
shone alone as a real star of morning—the morning of a new day for Gaelic song.

Miss Maclachlan's fame was not confined to the British Isles. It spread
throughout the Empire and the English speaking world. In Canada, the United States,
Australia, and New Zealand she found hosts of admirers when she crossed the seas to
charm the ears and hearts of exiled Gaels, and the sons and daughters of the sons and
daughters of exiled Gaels. Her overseas tours had to be repeated time and again.

Her last public appearance in Great Britain was made in the Kinnaird Hall,
Dundee, the occasion beine the annual concert held at the close of the 1913 Mod, after
which she made a very extended tour of Canada and the United States of America,
singing in New York before an immense audience on 1.3th March 1914 for the last time.

Full of honour and beloved by every patriotic Highlander as an artiste and a
daughter of the Gaelic race. Miss Maclachlan died in Glasgow on 13th May iqi6.
Her place as Queen of Gaelic Song has not yet been filled.
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£
A NOTED SCOTTISH BOOKSELLER.

BIG gap was made in the bookselling world when John Grant, of
yrjjk £- Edinburgh, closed the volume of life, he was more than a bookseller,

^JrM \ he was a bibliophilist, and proud of his profession, which he loved

^^_J whole-heartedly. Unlike not a few booksellers in Edinburgh of a
^^nUi contemporaneous and earlier date, he did not specialise in what might

\zJ be termed sectional liteiature. His business vision swept the whol"
of the literary horizon. He bought to sell as quickly as possible :

but few men were more alert in spotting a rarity, and affixing its true
price in the catalogue. Rarelv was he caught napping, even by the cutest and
keenest of bibliographical hunters, and in the way of purchasing it "might be said of
hun that he sniffed a good thing from afar. For instance, a few years before his
death he learned that a number of sets of a valuable Scottish work, long out of print,
were lying dust covered in an attic. He traced the owner, and made a deal, which
turned out a huge financial success. As a "remainder" hunter he had no equal in
the bookselling trade. Indeed, he remarked on one occasion, " My successes are made

The late Mr John Grant.

out of publishers' failures." The " remainders " which Mr Grant purchased were
in many cases unsold copies of a work which had achieved financial success. On
another occasion he wagered that he would sell any book of value that " presented a
respectable appearance." This was true, for his experience was so wide, and his
knowledge of the trade so comprehensive that he could " place " the book where it

was sure to be acceptable. His early training was invaluable. When he was a lad
Edinburgh was still enjoying the afterglow of the great light thrown upon it bv Sir

Walter Scott and his brilliant contemporaries. In the city were several booksellers
whose fame was world-wide. One of these was Mr Moodie Millar, who dealt largely
in old books. Mr Grant became apprenticed to him when a mere lad, and a few years
afterwards journeyed for his employer all over the kingdom, as far north as Inverness
and as far south as London. The experience thus gained was of the greatest value
to him when he started on his own account in a shop at 34 George IV. Bridge,

2
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In Memoriam—continued.

Edinburgh, a thoroughfare with which he was associated to the end, and which
he convened into a kind of Paternoster Row. His business grew by leaps and
bounds, and at the time of his death he owned two large shops, one on either side ot

the street. He was also largely interested in Oliver & Boyd, to the management
rit which firm he gave daily attention. Several years ago he purchased the stock of

Gaelic books of Messrs Maclachlan & Stewart, and net only maintained but largly de-

veloped the connection with Gaelic literature they so long held. Mr Grant published
a large number of Gaelic books, several ot which are standard works, and many very

popular in the Highlands and among Gaelic-speaking people generally. His business
connections were world-wide, as may be judged irom the fact that about twenty
yearj ago it was calculated that he so!cl a quarter of a million volumes a year. Mr
Gladstone was a frequent visitor to his shop when he was in Edinburgh on the occasion
of his Midlothian campaigns, and Lord Rosebery was more than a customer—he was a

close personal friend. Some of the rarest volumes now in the remarkable collection a*

Dalmeny were obtained through the agency ot Mr Grant. An ardent Liberal, Mr Grant
was for many years a prominent official of the Central Division Liberal Association,

but severed his connection in 1906, mainly owing to the declinature of his fellcw-

members to support Lord Rosebery for the leadership of the Liberal party. Althougt)

he declined civic honours more than once, he was always ready to lend a helping
hand to municipal candidates, who. he thought, deserved support. The splendid
work which he accomplished in connection with the Carnegie Free Library, Edinburgh,
was handsomely acknowledged by Professor Masson when speaking for the Committer
at the opening ceremonv. It is gratifying to know that the high standard which Mr
Grant set, and the best traditions of the Edinburgh bookselling trade are being ably

maintained by his sons, Mr Robert Chant and Mr John Grant, jun.

£ 4 4

THE LATE C\PTA1N KENNETH MAC1VER, M A.

We much regret to record the death of Captain Kenneth Maclver. He fell in

France on 27th March, IQ18, after having served in the army for over three years. A
native ot Aultbea, Ross-shire, he was science master in Dunfermline High School, and
the adopted Liberal candidate for West Perthshire. He was a platform speaker of

Outstanding ability, an ardent advocate of Scottish autonomy, and one of the founders,

as well as the popular President, of the Young Scuts Society. lie was a capab'e and
energetic leader in the Gaelic movement, the Convener of the Education Committee
of An Comunn Gaidhealach, and a familiar figure at all Celtic gatherings. A brief

sketch of his career appeared in " The Celtic Annual " of 1913.
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CUMHA.
Air Alasdair Mac-an-rothaich a bha a ihomhnuidh an Druim-boag, Cataibh.

a chaochail 'san Fhraing air dha bhi air a leònadh 'sa chath.

aims an rèisimid d'an goirear: " Tlie Scottish Rifles."

Le Domhnull Mac Leoid.

A'r fonn :
" Laiha Breitheanais."

GI.ET73 C.
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Tha muir is beinn fo thhm 's fo mhulad ; ! Bit shunntach gleust' do cheum 'sa mhonadh
Tha eòin an t-sleibh gun ghleus gun luinneag

,

^S tu cur 'nan ruaig daimh ruadh a' choire
;

i )'u thainig sgeul tha gumeach, geur Ihu sgaiteach calm an ciùin no 'n stoirm

—

A' cur an cèill nach till thu ruinn. O, 's cruaidh an t-seirm nach till thu ruinn .'

Tha iomadh buadh ri luaidh mu d' phearsa

;

Thu fearail, stuama-, suairce. snasda;
Bu mhàlda ciùin do shealladh sfil

;

'S ami oirnne dhruidh nach till thu ruinn.

Ged bha thu òg bu bheò do ghaisge

;

Bu deas do lann air ceann a' cheartais;
Tha d' chadal sèimh 'san eilthir chein ;

Mo bhiòn 's mo lèir nach till thu ruinn!

Bu Iìonmhor sàr dhuit fàilt' is fttran ; An dèidh na h-oidhch' thig soills' na madainn
Bhiodh gean is àgh 'nad àite fuirich; An dèidh na dùdlachd dùsgaidh earrach

;

Do theachd 's do thrinll bha maiseach riamh
;
Ge dorcha 'n speur thig dèarsadh grèin;

'S o'n ear r.o 'n iar cha till thu ruinn. I
Ach dh' fhalbh an treun 's cha till e ruinn.

ALEC MUNRO" : A Lament.
(Translation by the Author.)

The storm-cloud frowns above the mountain, ' When roared the hart in misty corrie,

There's wail of woe from rill and fountain, No laggard thou in doubt to tarry :

From sea t" sky resounds the cry :

" The hero's gone, is gone for ever."'

And now are hushed the moorland voices,

No lark or thrush at dawn rejoices ;

Ou Quinaig's crest the red deer re^st;

For thou art gone, art gone for ever.

In mansion proud and lowly sheiling,

With laugh and jest dull care dispelling,

Once welcome thou of sunny brow :

But now thou'rt gone, art gone for ever.

Nor flood nor fell thy mood could quell :

But thou art gone, art gone for ever.

Though young in years, of manly mettle.

Swift flashed thy blade in freedom's battle
;

Serene thy sleep—thy dreamless sleep,

For thou art gone, art gone for ever.

Dead winter brings the time of sowing,
The midnight mirk, the morn a-glowing,

The clouds unfold to sunbeam's gold :

But thou art gone, and gone tor ever.
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SCOTLAND IN WAR.
Words and Melody by C. M. P.
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SOME NEW GAEEIC TERMS for EDUCATIONAL USE.

FACAIL URA GHAIDHLIG A CHUM FEUM SGOIL-OILEIN.

Le colman o dughaill.

* T 1 ADHC DONNCHADHA, the new Professor in Irish Language and
/ Literature at. University College, Cork, writing of the Gaelic language
1 of Ireland has used the following words: "The state of the language
^k l/ necessitates a change of method in its propagation Lack of educational
^»—

^

facilities for those whose mother-tongue is Irish has been a steady

drawback, not alone for the production of literature, but to the spread of the language among
the thinking portion of our people. The language must, so to say, be brought out of

the catacombs and put to practical use in the life of the country. Otherwise it

cannot grow and thrive."
Hardly anyone speaks or writes about the Gaelic language of Scotland in

the above strain. Yet every word of the quotation could with equal force and
truth, be spoken about Scots Gaelic.

The man who wrote those words is well equipped for putting his own dictum
into practical use. Be is a broad-minded, affable type of Irishman in the prime
of life; has the advantage of being a native Gaelic speaker; has written much
Gaelic prose and poetry with apparent facility; has translated with acceptance
from Welsh, French, and German; has written in Welsh with acceptance from
Welshmen; knows Old and Scots Gaelic well; has had an extensive practice in
editing books and articles; and has, at least, a working knowledge of music.
There is nobody so well equipped in charge of Gaelic in Scotland.

Although the words above quotadl were written when their author was a can-
didate for the professorship, there is no reason to think that he will change his
attitude towards his mother-tongue now that his position is secure. Any such
notion is opposed to his past record, which was that of steady progress in old
and modern Gaelic and in scholarly equipment generally. He loves his mother-
tongue. But the question keeps coming up : Will he, unlike many of his kind
on this side, and many others on his own side, of the water, so use his opportu-
nities and powers that, while making the past serve the needs of the future, the
shortcomings, for which the past is no remedy, shall be made good by fitting

the Gaelic language for " practical use in the life of the country?" It is morally
certain he will make the endeavour.

But what of us? Shall we assume the possibility of a return to health for
our mother-tongue? Or shall we lapse into despondency and let Gaelic and its

cognate affairs drift? These are questions which all Scots Gaelic men should
make up their minds about without loss of time. The critical stage has arrived.

Those of us who are faithful and true, and who are able in some measure to
serve the Gaelic cause, and, by so serving, to help in preserving the individu-
ality of a small but interesting and, at bottom, a freedom-loving nation, will at
once say "Yes" to the first question and " No" to the second. We shall not
stop at that; but turn instinctively for our pleasure to the work of restoring our
ancient mother-tongue to a healthy state. If we succeed!, we shall have com-
mendation from the world at large. If we don't, we shall have the satisfaction
of having made the effort.

Who are they who would give us other counsel? For one thing, they are not
the friends of our race as a race. Without knowing their own race origin such
is their conceit in their fancied race origin that they would save us from our-
selves to shape us after their own pattern. The sensible and observant among
us know our racial interests better than accept their false ideals, and they recog-
nise their duty in keeping a firm grasp of their natural—and, therefore, national
—rights. And to do that it is absolutely essential that our language "be
brought out of the catacombs and put to practical use in the life of the country."

Go raibh maith agad, a Thaidhg, a thug na briathran sin duinn.
Has a similar undertaking been carried to a successful issue heretofore?

Oh, yes ! And under conditions as seemingly hopeless as ours. A number of
oases could be cited in support But the following well fits our own. The case
of the Finns is presented thus by Mrs Alec Tweedie, who has written about thy
renaissance of the language of the Finns of Finland:—

"The champions of the Finnish language were dubbed Fennomans, while
those who advocated the position of the Swedish (as the official language) were
known as Svecomans. The Svecomans gave a warning against a too hasty in-
troduction of the Finnish language into official use before its undoubted lack
of an official terminology had been properly filled. The Fennomans, again,
admitting the soundness of this objection, set to work at the development of
Finnish, and their untiring efforts have borne excellent fruits, so that at the
present time it is not only well equipped with legal phraseology, but is capable
of serving the demands of cultured literature and science."
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It is to be noted that it was "untiring efforts" which effected the transfor-
mation. Not many of our people are given to " untiring efforts."

We are not told how the Fennomans went about their work. Information
thereanent might have proved useful to us. But, probably, it did not occur to
Mrs Alec Tweedie that there was a similar case much nearer home for which
such information might have proved helpful. It does not occur to many. It

does not occur to some who are in the thick of the Gaelic movement.
What shall we do? Where shall we begin? There needs be no hesitation in

giving the answers. Our language, having failed to keep abreast of the times
with terms for new things and new concepts, it is left to us to make good the
deficiency by coining new and adequate terms, and it is imperative for success
that we start with such as are necessary to the education of the young—1, in the
school, 2, in the home, 3, in the field. The school first, because every conscious
process of growth—and this is one—requires some person or class to sow the
seed and cultivate the plant, and the school teacher is, in this instance, the
natural agent for such a purpose as we have in view—although, sad to say, he
or she is not, as a rule, too well grounded in the Gaelic language for its preser-
vation and propagation.

Terms will not grow of themselves like wild plants or crystals. They must
of set purpose be made. Technical terms in all languages are, for the most part,
purely artificial. All advanced culture is upheld by artificial terms.

Whether new words be made by one person, or by a few, or by many,
matters little. Nor does it matter seriously what the basis of a new word is,

once it has received general acceptance. General acceptance by the folk, or by
the classes for whom new words are specially intended, is what matters most.

For the sake of ready and easy acceptance it has been the general practice
to base new words on those of known languages—native or foreign. Even the
newest of artificial languages follows this plan. Some persons favour native
wards as the basis of the new ones. Others have advocated borrowing from
alien languages and giving a native appearance to the word. A certain amount
of work of both kinds has already been done and accepted. Much more has
been attempted and rejected.

Those who would draw in any great measure from an alien tongue for new
Gaelic terms cannot have given the subject much or effective consideration.
Gaelic has its own peculiar habits and preferences, so to say, and alien
languages have theirs. To many of these Gaelic habits foreign languages can
hardly be broken in; and there are numerous foreign practices which Gaelic
must needs reject. Gaelic is much more of a phrase language than any of the
leading European tongues, and the movable parts of speech run into one another
with a fluidity which is not to be met with in those other tongues, and conse-
quently, when the movable Gaelic parts of speech appear separately in writing.
it is found that changes have been made on them in the phrase which, in other
languages, have occurred only inside of the words. And, as great numbers of

foreign words could not be readily conformed to those mutations, while others
would appear uncouth if so conformed, it would, to say the least, be a hazardous
experiment to adopt the expedient of drawing on foreign tongues for the main
body of our new terms. Doubtless many foreign words can be Gaelicised. But
to do that on a big scale would banish all dignity and character from the
language, and we might as well banish the language.

In building up a new terminology for Gaelic needs, all things considered,
there is no judicious alternative to using native words and affixes in making
compounds descriptive or suggestive of the new things or concepts to be named.

The task is a big one—much bigger than is generally supposed. But not a

hopeless one. Much depends on the start. But even the start is an exacting
job, and it will take care and caution to make it a successful one.

Within recent years a number of new terms have slipped quietly into use in

the writings of a few persons, who have treated of subjects to which Gaelic has
been rather sparingly applied in the past, and those new terms bid fair to re-

main in use. That fact has been somewhat stimulating, and has led to this

larger and more systematic effort towards progress in the Gaelic language field.

Do what we may, it will require determination to push even excellent terms
into acceptance and use. Haste and slipshodness are to be avoided, and those
who would take part in the operations must be prepared to do hard brain work,
and no one is of use who has not given forethought to the subject.

It remains to be seen whether or not there is sufficient grit and steady ap-
plication among the few capable professing supporters of the Gaelic cause to

overtake all that is required to make a good start, and whether or not the old

disheartening lackadaisical outlook on Gaelic things is to continue among the
many wdio could, if they would, give substantial backing and encouragement to

the workers.
Opposition will arise, if it does arise, out of the narrow provincial spirit

which has all along clogged the wheels of Gaelic progress, or out of pedantic
scholarship, which is almost as aggravatingly obstructive as provincialism. We
have still to contend with the lazy ones—hardest contention of all, for their
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name is legion, and their deadweight is a burden for giants—and the giants are
not at hand. But, hoch ! the lazy ones were always with us, will, in some mea-
sure, always be with us; but, let us hope, in lessening numbers in the future

that is imminent.
" Nothing beats a trial" is a trite saying. So also " Is trian obair tòiseach-

adh"—Beginning is one third part of work. And it is hardly necessary to coun-
sel any one but a fool to begin at the bottom and build upwards. Yet the
contrary method was the one heretofore practised in the propagation of Gaelic.

In face of that fact, is it cause of wonder that success has not attended previous
efforts on behalf of the language?

The teaching of Gaelic in schools was for a long time pled by professing pro*

moters of the Gaelic cause, yet hardly any effort was made—hardly a thought
was given—to equipping schools with teachers fit to teach or books fit for teach-
ing from or with. Then, again, all the teaching in the world will not keep the
Gaelic language alive in health if it is to be taught as a foreign tongue, through
the medium of a foreign tongue, to those to whom it is native. That process is

absurd, topsy-turvy, unnatural, unworthy of support from sane men. That pro-

cess still holds the field nevertheless, and it does so notwithstanding that there
are Professors and Lecturers in Gaelic in our Universities ! And the principal So-

ciety for the promotion of Gaelic in schools and elsewhere has petitioned the edu-
cational authority to extend that absurd practice, which is certain to kill Gaelic
quicker than any other agency. Surely, surely, our principal efforts should be
given to the provision of a Gaelic terminology, through which teachers would
be able to convey their instruction to the Gaelic young under their charge, in

the language of the Gael; and surely, surely, it is the teaching of the teachers
in that terminology, after it is established, which should have our next atten-

tion. Money grants will not make terms, and without terms of the kind here
projected money grants are thrown away.

Some one must give a lead let the outcome be what it may: satisfactory or

otherwise. The case is desperate, and requires immediate attention, and this
the writer of the monograph here being presented proceeds to bestow upon it.

An effort must be made, even at the expense of the sense at times, to make
the new words sweet and snod, for our people's linguistic instincts incline to-

wards euphony. There must be an avoidance of harsh groups of consonants at

the joinings of words or affixes in the compound formations; an avoidance of

hiatus ; and a preference fo<r the stress on the first syllable of simple words, and
also for words which it would be right to put in the masculine gender; because
the fewer, the simpler and the more consistent the inflections the better for all

purposes. Things are conceived mainly by the eye sense, and abstract concep-
tions are very largely and intimately based on the relations of things to one an-
other as they reach the mind through the eye. That fact is plainly reflected in
language; for the terms pertaining to simple abstract ideas of relative size and
position are freely used in other categories of ideas. For instance: " Is fad thu
bho 'n fhirinn—You are far from the truth; Tha thu mòr-fhulangach—You
are much suffering; Lean i air labhairt ris— She continued to speak to him;
Gabh romhad (ri fear-leughaidh)— Go on (to a reader) ; Thig air t' aghaidh

—

Come forward; Tha e 'na dhluth eharaid da—He is a close friend to him; Is

duin-uasal e—He is a gentleman; Eugadh e an inmhe iosail—He was born in

humble circumstances."
This significant natural fact makes it clear that the observation and repre-

sentation of objects are at the root of human progress in every practical direc-

tion, and others—and it is consequently and necessarily made use of in educat-
ing the young. But the art is not sufficiently cultivated in the schools; and
this is specially true about schools in the Highlands of Scotland. It is a great
pity that such is the case, for the instincts of the Gaelic folk are distinctly to-

wards the mechanical and the artistic, and it needs only encouragement by
proper teaching, proper appliances, and proper examples to bring out their lat-

ent capabilities in something like full measure. We believe that the art of ob-
serving and representing objects coidd be taught through the Gaelic language
with greater ease than any other branch of study; that such teaching would ex-

cite the interest of teacher and taught; and that the effort expended and the
practice acquired in the teaching and learning of it would make other educa-
tional studies, taught through the same medium, much less difficult than would
be the case if they were undertaken without the former as a preliminary training.

It is for these reasons the writer has chosen to give, first of all, a series of

terms for use in the Representation of Objects. But this he has done, after hav-
ing roughed out many terms for other educational requirements.

No serious attempt will be made to put the new terms into definite cate-

gories, the aim at present being to show what can be done in a field which is

almost a new one to Gaelic, and to draw from those whose opinions are worthy
of attention suggestions for the improvement of the terms which shall have been
submitted. Some old terms axe now and again thrown in to render categories
more complete, and to show relationships.

Up to the present time few persons have taken a practical interest in the
subject, but those few, or, at least, those of them who have a ready command of



the language, might be induced to exemplify, by and by, the terms in actual
practice for illustration and discussion—always with an eye to educational book-
lets, as the outcome of their work.

Is iongantaeh an obair is urrainn dithis a dheanamh—Wonderful is the work
which two can do. A few pood men are of more avail than a host of tumblers;
and this is work—as with place names—to which tumblers are prone to put their
hands. Cumamaid am muigh iadlsan air sgàth sgoinn is tàbhachd .

Considerations of space will cause numbers of words which are derivative*
of those about to be submitted to remain unstated, but most of those derivatives
will suggest themselves, without help or guidance, to the intelligent reader who
is interested in the subject.

Some of the existing words to be used in the sequel may have their meanings
strained in fulfilling their new functions, and others may have their meanings
narrowed down or expanded in some measure; but these incidents can hardly be
avoided. No language is in a state so perfect that thoroughly good new terms can
be made from its existing ones. The English language, for example, is very lax
in the meaning of its words, which ofttimes require help from their contexts.
The Latin and Greek words of that tongue are particularly hazy, inasmuch a?
they do not carry their meanings on their faces to the person who has, or has
not, learned them from the languages of their origin. In many cases they have
gone far astray from their original meanings. English is, on that account, well
adapted for humbug and claptrap. It is easier to draw words from loose cate-
gories than from strictly limited ones, and words so drawn give scope to the
imagination, and are favoured by talkers; but it would be better if mankind
would give preference to words which exactly, or nearly, fit the facts. The more
limited the categories into which words may enter—that is to say, the better the
mental organisation— the nearer to exactitude those words will be. The func-
tion of philosophy ought to be the better organisation of language. It really is

that, but it is hardly recognised as such, and, consequently, its progress has been
tortuous, as a rule. That science'which, as the dictionary has it, " investigates
the causes of all phenomena," is, if the truth be told, merely a process of fitting

terms for the manifestations of things into conveniently arranged mental pigeon-
holes in the craniums of poor humanity—who might, for all we know, be as
happy without them.

Ach bha e 'san dàn, mo chreach !

—
'Twas so fated, alas ! And the same com-

pelling condition operating on the writer leaves him engaged in expanding the
Gaelic word receptacle for the reception and retention of new material of native
origin fashioned or compounded on a scheme which, for brevity and general con-
venience, is to be read and understood through the English one, which has al-

ready undergone similar expansion, and which is here assumed to be known to

the reader, and sufficiently well understood for the special purpose in view.
Literal translation from English or other language terms is, in a multi-

tude of cases, out of the question, for various reasons, but mainly because of the
deadly fact that words are ofttimes too time-worn and effete to be of any avail.

It is, therefore, necessary on occasions to reason out the way towards the best
term, especially when dealing with abstract conceptions.

For illustration, let us take the term "science." This word has a variety
of definitions, requiring a context to help us in our choice of the right one. But
the meanings with which we are specially concerned are:

—"Truth ascertained
by observation, experiment and induction," and " systematic arrangement of

the facts known." There is a flaw in the first definition, for we often fall out
with one another in regard to what is truth. Things are often ascertained which
do not possess one grain of truth. But if the things ascertained, whether true
or false, are believed by all those concerned in their further application, and sys-

tematically arranged mentally, that is " science" for those. The arrangement
is the science, not the things. Different persons may know the same tinners in

different ways. That is, they may have them differently arranged mentally to

suit their varying relations one to the other. There is no science in nature,

apart from language, which is of man. The very basis of science is nothing;

Position is nothing; Size is nothing; Space is nothing—outside of our mental
scheme. Take away these ideas, and language goes with them. Nature never
does conform to science. We assume that it does. Science is a scheme of ideas

which we possess for our common use: Its parts are nothing but sounds or their

symbols. The purpose of science is mental and actual economy. It enables

members of a community possessing the same word scheme to participate in the

knowledge derived from long and widespread experiences, and to act on them to-

gether for their common good, which they could not do so well without quick and
ready and easily recognisable signs of communication. Science exists for the

better direction of practical work. Practical good depends on the consistent and
orderly working of the scheme of relations to which our ideas have been con-

formed. " Science" comprehends the ideas themselves and the arrangement; and
that is knowledge—for "knowledge" covers not only what we know, but how we
know it. Science is a knowledge-guide, the Gaelic of which is Fios-iul.

But it is necessary to speak of the arrangement separately from the ideas.

This we do under the name " theory." Much can be achieved within the scheme



—even perfect results—when we use only ideas which can only result in ideas.

But if we use the things which the ideas represent, in exactly the same order

and relationship in which we exercised the ideas, the actual results do not at

any time exactly tally with the ideal results. The result in that case is the

practical one, not the ideal one. Theory is the proper arrangement of mental
actions—Smuain-rian. Practice is the corresponding arrangement carried out

with things instead of ideas, and with bodily action instead of mental—
Gniomh-bhuil—actual application. We often hear it said—" That is all very

well in theory, but how does it work in practice?—" Tha sin math gu leòr 'san

smuain-rian;' ach ciamar a fhreagras e 'sa ghniomh-bhuil?" Or it might be

said—" To test our theory we carried it into actual practice"—" A chum a

fheuchainn thug sinn ar smuain-rian gu gniomh-bhuil."
There we have examples of words evolved by a reasoning process which pays

no regard to what other languages reveal of evolution in their words, which were
often conceived loosely and very long apo.

Let us take a further instance. Things are, for the purposes of mental eco-

nomy, regarded as of two kinds—those which are real and those which are not.

A stone is a real thing. Its weight is not. " Stone" is called a concrete word
or idea. " Weight" is called an abstract word or idea. " Weight" is only for

use in the mental scheme. It is a relative term. Again, a line is defined ai;

" lencth without breadth" when it is theory alone we are engaged upon. In
practice it has both dimensions. Yet " line" is commonly used in theory and
practice as the name for the thing in its abstract and concrete sense, because
it is convenient so to do. But the concrete term is " stroke." So, in Gaelic, as

in English, we can use " line" and " strioch." The first is for theoretical use,

but, if we are agreed so to use it, and keep in mind how we are using it, no harm
will ensue from the practical application of it. Our context will limit its mean-
ing. The second is the term proper to practice. The first is an abstract idea

and name—smuain-ainm; and the second is a concrete idea and name—rud-
ainm.

Analysis of this kind may often be found useful in bringing out workable
compounds for the new terminology, especially when it is abstract words that
are wanted; the concrete ones come with less trouble, but not without study, if

we are to make them suitable to the conception and convenient for the speaking
organs.

We may now proceed to the tabulation of the

NEW TERMS
for the representation of objects and for conceptions arising therefrom.

AINMEAN URA
a chum feum rud-dhealbhadaireachd agus nan smuaintean a bhios 'na

leanmhuinn.

Representation of objects for the eye. Rud-dhealbhadaireachd.
Represent or draw an object or concep-

tion. Dealbh (v.).

The representation of an object. Dealbh (n.j.

The object. An euspair-rud.
Draw on a flat surface. ( 'lar-dhealbh.
Draw by lines. Strioch-dhealbh.
Draw by tints. Li-dhealbh.
Draw with a water medium. Usg-dhealbh.
Draw with an oil medium. Ung-dhealbh.
Draw by light (as photo). Solus-dealbh.
Draw by sunlight (as photo). Grian-dealbh.
Draw by freehand. Saor-dhealbh.
Draw by the aid of instruments. ^eòl-dhealbh.
Draw according to the rules of perspc:

tive. Beachd-dhealbh.
Draw with ink. Lionn-dealbh.
Draw by pen. Peann-dealbh.
Draw by pencil. Bior-dealbh.
Draw by lead pencil. Luaidh-clhealbh.
Draw by chalk (crayon). Cailc-dhealbh.
Draw by brush. Sguab-dhealbh.
Represent by carving. Snaidh-dhealbh.
Represent by carving or dinting in. Tolg-dhealbh.
Represent by carving out of the hard. Dealbh no snaidh as a' chruaidh.
Represent by modelling in clay. Crè-dhealbh ; crè-chum.
Represent by modelling out of the soft. Dealbh, no cum, as a' bhog.
Represent in relief. Mam-dhealbh ; màmaich.
Represent in low relief. Ios-mham-dhealbh ; ìos-mhàmaich.
Represent in high relief. Uas-mham-dhealbh ; uas-mhàmaich.
Represent by carving out of the lump. Meall-dhealbh.
Draw by biting in. Cnàmh-dhealbh.
Represent by engraving. Sgriob-dhealbh.
Represent by gauze process. Mogul-dhealbh.

Note.—In the above instances the noun takes the same form as the verb.
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NEW TERMS—continued.

A drawing.
A landscape drawing.
A seascape drawing.
A map.
A drawing of a living object.

A portrait.

A face portrait.

A full-length portrait.

A half-length portrait.

A picture.

A picture with a subject.

The subject of a picture.

The imaginary subject.

A historical subject.

A sketch.

A preliminary sketch.

A finished drawing.
A comical drawing.
A caricature.

A scale drawing.
A small-scale drawing.
A full-size drawing.
A half-size drawing.
A drawing to a scale of a third.

A drawing to a quarter-scale.

and so on to a tenth-part.

A drawing to a twelfth-part, &c.
Enlargement by doubling.

A working drawing.
A detail drawing.
A drawing of a group of details.

Design or plan (v.).

A design or plan (n.).

A measured plan (or scale drawing).

A plan (horizontal section).

A site plan.

A foundation plan.

A ground plan.

A first-floor plan, &c.

A roof plan (from above).

A bird's-eye view.

A sectional plan.

A section on lino A. 13.

A cross or trans-verse section.

A longitudinal section.

A drawing of an elevation.

A front elevation.

A back elevation.

A side elevation.

An end elevation.

A gable elevation.

A west elevation.
Ar cast elevation, &c.

A sketch plan, or design.
"Reproduce details.

Copy a drawing.
Enlarge in the copying.
Reduce in the copying.
Exaggerate in the copying.
Render comical in the copying
Caricature in the copying.
Copy to same size.

( Vjpi on the flat.

Draw from the cast.

Draw from a relief.

Draw from an image or statue.
Draw from life.

Draw in miniature.
An exact copy of a drawing.
Draughtsman (any one who draws).
Draughtsmanship.
Architect.

Architectural draughtsman.
Mechanician.
Mechanical draughtsman.
Shipdesigner.
Nautical draughtsman.
Civil engineering draughtsman.
Military engineering draughtsman.

Clàr-dhealbh.
Tirdhealbh.
Muir-dhealbh.
Cairt-dhealbh.
Bith-dhealbh.
Duin-dealbh.
Gnuis-dealbh.
Làn-duin-dealbh.
Leth-dhuin-dealbh.
Dealbh.
Cuis-dealbh.
Dealbh-chùis.
Cùis-meanmna.
Cùis-eaehdraidh.
Clis-dealbh.

Tùs-dealbh.
Snas-dealbh.
Gèan-dealbh.
Sgeig-dhealbh.
Tomhas-dhealbh.
Tomhas-dhealbhan.
Fior-mheud-dhealbh.
Leth-mheud-dhealbh.
Trian-mheud-dhealbh.
Ceathramh-mheud-dhealbh.
Deicheamh-mheud-dhealbh.
Deilbh da-dheugamh mar aon.
Dà-mheud-dhealbh.
Foghnadh-dhealbh.
Dealbh meanbhain.
Dealbh cruinne-mheanbhan.
Tionnsgain.
Tionnsgnadh.
Tomhas-dhealbh.
Breath-dhealbh.
Ionad-dhealbh.
Dealbh an stèidh-bhreath.

Dealbh a' cheud bhreath ; no dealbh an lar-

bhreath.
Dealbh an dara bhreath, &c.

Os-dealbh.
Dealbh a rèir sùil-còin.

Sgolt-dhealbh.
Sgolt-dhealbh air an lorg-strioch A.B.
Sgolt-dhealbh air a tharsainn.
Sgolt-dhealbh air a fhad.

SUou-dealbh.
Dcalbh-beòil.
Dealbh-oùil.
Dealbh-taoibh.
Dealbh-cinn.
D< albh-stuaigh.
Dealbh -si ios-shiar.

Dealbh-slios-shoir, &c.
Clis-thionnsgnadh.
Aithris.

Dealbh-aithris, v. and n. ; aithris dealbh.

Mòr-aithris.

Beag-aithris, no mean-aithris.
An-aithria.
Gean-aitluis.
Sgeig-aithris.

Merd-aithris.
Chn aithris.

Clàr-aithris o'n chruaidh.
( ''ài-.-iithris o'n mhàm.
Clàr-aithris o'n mheall.
C!ar aithris o'n bheò.
Mean-dealbh, v.. dealbhan, n.

Mac-samhuil deiilbha ; fior-aithris air dealbl.

Dealbhadair.
Dealbh adaireachd.
Teach-thionnsgnair.
Teach-dhealbhBdair.
Iimeal-thioimsgnair.
Beari dhealbhadair.
Long thionnsgnair.
Long-dhealbhadair.
Dealbhadair obair-chritchinn.
Dealbhadair obair-choga :dh.
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NEW TERMS—continued.

Artist in wood.
Artist in stone.

Artist in oils.

Artist in water-colours.
Art.st in soft matter (modeller).

Sculptor.
Sculpture.
Geometry (Theoretical).
Geometry (Practical).

Point.
Starting-point.
Ending-point.
End points.

Middle point.

Bottom point.

Top point.

Any point.

Any point arrived at intentionally.

Joining point.
Joining point of lines meeting at an angle.

Crossing point (point of intersection).

Fixed (cr given) point.

Chosen point.
_

Imaginary point.

Stopping point.

Point of Convergence.
Point of Divergence.
Point on this side.

Point on the ether side.

Outside point.

Inside point.

Line (in theory).
Line (in practice), or stroke.

Line (in geometry).
Small line, or stroke.
Straight line.

Curved line.

Crooked line.

Horizontal line.

Perpendicular line.

Slanting, inclined line (rising or falling)

;

otherwise.
Parallel line.

Lying parallel.

Thin line, or stroke.

Fine line.

Faint line.

Heavy line.

Thick line.

Hair line.

Clean line (or sharp).

Clear line.

Dull line.

Black line.

Dotted line.

Dash line.

Gapped line.

Wavy line.

Sketchy line.

Finished line.

Whole line.

Broken line.

Rugged line.

Very rugged line.

Ragged line.

Scratchy line.

Zig-zag line.

Tapering line.

Bottom line.

Top line.

Outline.
Coinciding lines.

Crossing linos.

Crossing lines (at an inclination).

Concentric lines.

Eccentric lines.

Enclosing lines (perimeter).

Line coming up towards me.
Line going up from me.
Line coming down towards me.

Ealainear ri ficdh.

Ealainear ri cloich.

Ealainear ri ung-dhath.
Ealainear ri usg-dhath.
Ealainear ri bog; no, ealainear ri creadha.

Snaidh-dheaibhadair.
Snaidh-dhealbhadaireachd.
Meud-iùl.
Cruth-iùl.
Dad (tùs mend ; ionad gun mheud).
Tus-d'had.
Crioch-dhad.
Leann-oauan.
Dad-mcadhoin ; meadhon-dhad.
Bonn-dad.
Barr-dhad.
Dad air bith.

Cuspair-dhad.
Tàth-dhad.
Coinne-dhad.
Sgath-dhad.
Diong-d'had.
Tagha-dhad.
Smuain-dhad.
Stad-dhad.
Amas-dhad.
Sgar-dhad.
An dad bhoi.

An dad thall.

As-dad.
Ann-dad.
Line.
Strioch.

Line.
Lineag ; striochag.

Còir-line ; no line choir.

Crom-line ; no line chrom.
Cam-line.
Lionn-line.
Croeh-Iine.
Claon-line.

Fiar-llne.

Breath-line.

Comh-laighe ; breath-laighe.

Caol-strioch.
Mìn-strìoch.
Fann-striooh.
Trom-strioch.
Garbh-strioch.
Roin-strioch.
Glan-strioch.

Strioch-shoilleir.

Strioch-dhoilleir.

Dubh-strioch.
Dad-strioch.
Sàth-strìoch.

Beàrn -strioch.

Luasg-strìoch.
( 'lis-strìoch.

Snas-strioch.
Slàn-strìoch.

Seealb-strioch.
Mi-strìoch.
Fiadh-strìoch.

Cearb-strìoch.
Sgròb-strìoeh
Starr-strìoch.
Biod-strìoch.
Bonn-strìoch.
Ceann-strioch.
Oir-strìoch : oir-lìne.

Lìntean comh-lorgach.
Lìntean crasgach ; crasg-1.

Lìntean claon-chra^gach.
Lìntean comh-mheadhonach.
Lintean eas-meadhonach.
Com-strìoch

;
(timcheallan).

Xìos-line.

Suas-line.
Nuas-lìne.
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NEW TERMS—continued.

Line going down from me.
Line to the other side.

Line from the other side.

Line from me forwards.
Line from me backwards.
Regular line.

Irregular line.

Guiding line.

Working line.

Bounding line.

Converging lines.

Divergent line.

Lines of equal length.
Lines of unequal lengths.
Lines of equal intensity.
Lines of unequal intensity.
Similar lines.

Dissimilar hues.
Extend a line.

Extend a line indefinitely.

Project a point.
The line which projects a point.
Cause a line to recede.
Cause a line to approach.
An approaching line (coming towards tne

eye).

A receding lino (going from the eye).
An imaginary line.

A figure.

Th3 side of a figure.
Perimeter.
Eigure bounded by straight lines.

Eigure bounded by curved lines.

Eigure bounded by both kinds.
Regular figure.

Symmetrical figure.

Irregular figure.

Very irregular figure.

Equal-sided figure.
One-line figure.

A circle.

An Ellipse.

Note.—Olher one-line figures belong to
the leaf or foil series.

Two-line figure.

Triangle.
Triangle, isosceles.

Triangle, equilateral.
Triangle, scalene.
Triangle, right-angled.
Triangle, acute-angled.
Triangle, obtuse-angled.
Rase.
Apex or vertex.
Rase angle.

Apex angle.
The perpendicular.
Perpendicular, a.

The hypothenuse.
The median.
Equiangular triangle.

Quadrilateral or quadrangular figure.
Quadrikteral or quadrangular figure, notice-

ably longer than its breadth.
A Square.
An oblong.
A rhombus.
Rhomboid.
A parallelogram.
Trapezoid.
Trapezium.
Middle point.
Diagonal.
Pentagon.
Hexagon.
Heptcgon.
Octagon.
Nonagon.
Decagon.
Undecagon.

Sios-line.

Nunn-line.
Nall-l.ne.

Ear-line.
Iai-line.

Snas-line ; no striocfc

Mi -line; no striccl

lùl-strioch.

Foghnadh-strioch.
Crioch-line.
Lintean comh-amasacu.
Lintean sgar-amasach.
Lintean comh-fhada.
Lintean eas-fada.
Striochan comh-lèir.
Striochan eug-lèir.

Striochan comh-samhuil.
Striochan eug-samhuil.
Sin line.

Sin line mar dh'fhoghnas.
( rial' dad, v.

Clar line.

Nunn-shin line.

Nail-shin line.

Nail-line.

Nunn-line.
Smuain-linc.
Cumadan.
Slios cumadain.
Timcheallan.
Cumadan oòir-lineach.

Cumadan crom-lineaeh.
Cumadan crom-còir.
Snas-chumadan.
Cwn.odan cotnromach.
Mi-chumadau
Fiadh-chumadan.
Cumadan comh-shliosach.
Aonan.
Cruinnoan,
Spad-chruiunean.

Datlian.
Triothan.
Trìothan lànain,

Triothan comh-shliosach.
Mi-thriothan.
Triothan còir.

Triothan caol.

Triothan uia.nl

Bonn-line ; bonnan.
Bàrr-dhad.
Bo.m-choinne.
Bàrr-choinne.
( !roch-lìne ; crochan.
Crochanach.
Cldon-line ; claonan,
Line-leitheach.
Triothan comh-choinneach.
Ceathran.

Fad-cheathran.
Coir-cheathran.
Còir-cheathran fada.

Fiar-cheathran.
Fiar-cheafchran fada.

Breath-cheathi
Ceathran Ieth-

Mi-cheathran.
Dad-meadhoin
Fiaran.
Coipean.
Sèathan.
Seachdan.
Ochdan.
Naodhan.
Deugan.
Aon-deugan.

ceathrai

ithach.

breathach.
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NEW TERA1S- itinued.

Duodecagon, ào.

Twenty-Sided figure.

Thirty-sided fig. -re, &c.

Hundred-sided figure.

Centre of circle.

Focus of ellipse.

Radius.
Diameter.
Tangent.
Tangential point.

Segment : oi circle.

Sector ; of circle.

Circumference.
Arc.
Cord of an arc.

Conjugate axis.

Transverse axis.

Diameter of an ellipse.

Any foil figure.

Any foil figure of one continuous line as
perimeter.

Any foil figure of two do., &c.
Trefoil.

Quatrefoil.
Cinquefoil, &c.
Cycloid.
Crescent.
Lancet-shaped figure.

Angle.
Right Angle.
Acute angle.
Obtuse angle.
Internal angle.
External angle.
Adjacent angle.

Adjacent angles.

Opposite angle.
Vertical angles.

One of vertical angles.

Angle of intersection.

Angle of incidence.
Angle of reflection.

Angle of refraction.

Angle of convergence.
Angle of divergence.
Apex of angle.
Subtending arms, or side lines, of an angle.
Equiangular.
Angle of 90 degrees.
Angle of 45 degrees.

Angle of 60 degrees.
Angle of 30 degrees.
Angle of 29 degrees.
Angle of 115 degrees, 32 mins. 53 sees.

Flat angle.
Reflex angle.
Salient angle.
Re-entering angle.
Positive angle.
Negative angle.
Included angle (between given lines).

Angle included in another.
A division of an angle (measured by de-

grees).

Solid figures.

Cube (hexahedron).
Tetrahedron.
Octahedron.
Dodecahedron.
Isocahedron.
Polyhedron.
Sphere.
Prism.
Cylinder.
Pyramid.
Cone.
Segment of a sphere.

Scale.

Dà-dheugan, &c.
Ficheudan.
Triochadan, &c.
Ceudan.
Mul-dhad ; mcadhonan ; dad-meadhoin.
Mul-dhad.
Gath-line; gathan.
Tarsnan.
Bcantan.
Daa-beantainn.
Màman ; -cruinncin.

Geinnean ; -cruinncin.

Crios-line ; oriocan.

Crios-mhir.
Teud-line; bonn-line màmain.
Trasnaa fada ; fad-thr-.

Trasnan gèarr
;
gèarr-thr-.

Trasnan saor ; aaor thr-.

Duillean.

Duillean-aoin.
Duillean dà, &c.

Duillean-tri ; eeamar-dhuillean.
Duillean-oeithir.
Duillean-coig, &c.

Sliochdan.
Easgan.
Duillean da-bheann.
Coinne.
Còir-choinne.
Caol-choinne.
Maol-choinne.
Ann-choinne.
As-choinne.
Coinne-taice.
Coinnidhean comh-thaiccach.
Comhair-choinne.
Coinnidhean comh-ghobach.
Gob-choinne.
Sgath-choinne.
Beum-choinne.
Leum-choinne.
Feall-choinne.
Cuspair-choinne.
Sgar-choinne.
Coinne-dhad.
Glac-lintean coinne.
Comh-choinneach.
Còir-choinne ; coinne naochad.
Leth-choir-choinne ; coinne ceathrachad 's a

coig.

Coinne-sèathad.
Coinne triochad.

Coinne fichead 's a naoi.

Coinne ceud 's a coig deug, gu triochad 9 a

dhà, gu caogad 's a tri.

Neo-choinnc.
Ais-choinne.
Deud-choinne ; coinne-uilinneach.

Eag-choinne ; coinne-ghobhlach.
Ann-choinne.
As-choinne.
Eadar choinne.
Mir-choinne.

Rann-choinne.
Meall-chruthan.
Meallan-sè.
Meallan-ceithir.
Meallan-ochd.
Meallan-da-dheng.
Meallan-fichead.
Iol-mheallan.
Cruinn-mheallan.
Slios-cholbhan.
Cruinn cholbhan.
Slios-bhidean.
Cruinn-bhidean.
Meall-mhàman.
Samhlan-tomhais.
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NEW TERMS—continued.

Unit of the scale.

I (ivision of the scale.

Protractor (scale of the circle).

Unit of the protractor.

Division of the protractor.
Vernier.
Diagonal scale.

Scale of feet and inches.

Scale of cords.

Scale of a fourth.

Scale of a quarter-inch.

Scale of a quarter-inch to the foot.

Perspective drawing.
Point of sight.

Point of distance.

Vanishing point.

The eye in plan.

Picture plane.
Visual angle.
Angular perspective.
Parallel perspective.

Ground line._

Horizontal line

Vanishing line.

Lines converging to the eye.

Line of sight.

Plan lines.

Working lines.

Any line projecting the object to the picture

plane.
Continuation of a plan line to the picture

plane.
The line vanishes at A.
Parallel to the picture.

The object being drawn.
Drawing materials.

Apparatus.
Ink.
China or Indian ink.

Stalk of Indian ink.

Coloured ink.

Blue ink, &c.

Ink dish (of the saucer type).

Any pigment or liquid used for drawing.
Drawing board.
Drawing pin.

Drawing instrument.
Drawing instruments collectively.

A rule.

A scale.

A protractor.
A compass.
A long leg of the compass.
Dividers.
Pencil compasses.
Ink compasses.
A pencil point, or leg.

An ink point, or leg.

A needle point.
Parallel riders.

A T-square.
A T-square, jointed.

A set square.
A pencil.

The lead of a pencil.

A lead pencil.

A blu<3 pencil.

A coloured pencil.

A slate.

A fountain pen.
A slate pencil.
Any instrimieii!! for making lines.
A crayon ; -stalk.

A crayon holder.
A red crayon.
A blue crayon, &c.
A crayon ease.
A pen ca.se.

Charcoal
A cake 'if water-colour.

Uireidan.
Itannan.
Crom-ahamhlan.
Crom-uireadan.
Crom-rannan.
Mean thomhasan.
Fiar-thomhasan.
Samhlan throighean is òirleach.
Samhlan theud-lintean.
Samhlan ceathramh mar aon.
Samhlan ceathramh oirlieh.

Samhlan ceathramh oirlieh mar throigh.
Beachd-dhealbh.
Suil-dhad.
Astar-dhad.
Faite-dhad.
Suil-ionad.

Dealbh-chlàr.
Sùil-ehoinne.
Beachd-dhealbh coinne ruinn.
Beachd-dhealbh slios ruinn.
Làr-lìne.

Fàire-lìne.
Nunn line.

Lìntean sùil-amais.
Sùil-line.

Lìntean a' bhreath-dhealbha.
Foghnadh-lintean.

Xall-line.

Sìnendh dealbh-line.
Thèid an line thar fàire aiar A.
Breathach ris an dealbh-ohlàr.
Cuspair-rud.
Aobhar dealbhaidh.
Uigheam ; aefhuinn.
Lionn-dealbhaidh ; 1-sgriobhaidh.
Dubh-Aisiach.
Sgonnan-dubh.
Dath-lionn.
Lionn-gorm, gonn-lionn, &C.
Lionn-chuach ; slige-lionna.

Cungaidh-dhealbhaidh ; dealbh-ch.
Clàr-dealbhaidh.
Dionn-stob.
Ball-dealbhaidh.
Dealbh-acfhuinn.
Riaghlan.
Samhlan-tomhais
( 'rum shamlilan.

Grobhal
;
gobhlan.

( 'as-fliada.

Gobhal-roinn
;
gobhlan-roinn.

Gobhlan-luaidhe.
Gobhlan-lionna.
Gob-luaidhe ; cas-luaidhe.
Gob-lionna; cas-lionna.

Rinn-snàthaid.
Comh-riaghlan ; breath-riaghlan.
Crois-riaghlan.
Crois lùdnanach.
Dìreachan

; còir-dhìreachan.
Bior; bioran.

Gas-luaidbe.
Bior(an)-luaidhe ; Iuaidh-bhior(an) ; luaidhean.
Bior(an)-guirme

;
gorm-bhior(an).

Dath-bhior(an).
Sglèata-chlar.

Sgrìobhan-tiopraid.
Sgriobhan-sgleata ; sglèat-bhior(an).
Sgrìpbhan.
Cailoe; cailcean.
< Jraman-cailce.
Ruadh-chailce ; dearg-chailce.
Gorm-chailce, &c.
( rleidhtean-chailoean.
Clleidhtean-pheann.
Dubh-ghual.
Abhlan ùsg-dhath.
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NEW TERMS-contfnned

A tube of water-colour.
A tube of oil-colour.

Chalk wiper.
A stump; leather: paper.
Sheet of paper, small.

Indiarubber.
Ink eraser.

Rub out.

Rub in (as in crayon drawing).
Brush.
Brush of camel hair.

Brush of sable hair.

Drawing book or copy.
Sketch book.
Sketch block.

Easel
Straight edge.
Pencil .sharpener.

Pen handle.
Penholder.
Nib.
Pen-wiper.
Blackboard.
Blackboard stand.

Blackboard sketch.
Portfolio.

Scrap-book.
Tracing paper.
Tracing cloth.

Actions in drawing.
Describe a figure.

Circumscribe.
Inscribe.

Bisect.

Trisect.

Quatersect, &c, up to 10.

Divide into eleven parts.

Erase.
Firm in.

Stipple.

Hatch.
Etch (on metal).
Etch (with pen).

Rough out.

Fill in (after roughing' out).

Round off.

Bring closer.

Tr;:ce through.
Prick through.
Shade a drawing.
Shadow in a drawing.
Cast a shadow.
Catch the light.

Change the direction.

Delineate.
Delete.
Derail.

Develop it.

Distort.
Efface.

Elongate.
Enlarge.
Diminish.
Generate.
Learn by sight.

Learn by ear.

Learn by heart (memory) (rote;.

Map out.

Misconceive.
Misplace.
Obliterate.

Obscure, v.

Obscure, a.

Observe.
Obvious.
Render obvious.

Oecupv a space.

Rectify.
Reverse the order.

Searrag ùsg-dhath.
Searrag ung-dhath.
Suathadan cailce. *

Suathadan-paipeir, no leathrach.
Duille-phaipeir ; duilleag.

Sgriosan bog ; -luaidhe.

Sgriosan cruaidh; -lionna.

Sgrios as ; suath as.

Suath ann.
Sguabag.
Sguabag fionna-chamliail.

Sguabag fionna-neasaig.
Leabhar-doalbhaidh.
Leabhar-chlis-dealbhan.
Duille-chlar-deaJbhaidh.
Eachan-dealbhaidh.
Còir-fhaobharan.
Bioraiche-sgriobhain.
Cas-phinn.
Grama n-pinn.

Gob-pinn.
Glantan-pinn.
Qàr-dubh; dubh-chlàr.
Eachan-clàir-dhuibh.
Dealbh-dubh-chlàir.
Glèidhtean dhuillean.
Leabhar-mhìr.
Paipear troimh-lèir.

Cotan troimh-lèir.

Gniomhan-dealbhaidh ; dealbh-ghniomhar*.
Sgrìobh (no dean) cumadan.
Iom-sgrìobh.
Ann-sgrìobh.
Dà-roinn.
Trì-roinn.

Ceithir-roinn, &c.
Dean aon rann deug dheth : roinn 'na aon-

deug e.

Sgrios as ; suath as.

Daingnich.
Dadaich.
Mogulaich.
Cnàmh-lìnich ; -dhadaich.
Peann-linich.

Garbhanaich.
Meanbhanaich.
Cruinn-snasaich.
Teannaich.
Troimh-lorgaich.
Troimh-bhrodaich.
Sgàilieh.

Faileas; dith-leus.

Dean fiileas.

Ath-thilg an leus.

Cuir de amas.
Crìoch-lìnich.

Cuir as da ; cuir a dhith.

Cuir 'na mheanbhanan.
Thoir cinncas air.

Cam-dhealbh.
Dith-mill.

Sìn ; fadaich.
Mòraich.
Bea.^aich ; lughdaich.
Thoir cinneas air: tarmaich.
Sùil-ionnsuich.

Cluas-ionnsuich.
Meamhair-ionnsuich.
Dealbh-9huidhich.
Ml-bhreathnaich; -bheachdaich.
Mi-chuir.
Cuir as da ; sarios as.

Do-lèirich ; doilleirich ; dorehaieh.

Neo-shoilleir ; doiileir ; dorcha.
Thoir fa'n car.

Follus. -ach ; soilleir.

Dean folluaach ; soilleirich.

Bi am feadh.

Ceartaich; cuir ceait.

Iomlaid rian.
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NEW TERMS continued.

Simplify (the arrangement).
Render complex.
Studyf study in detail.

Survey.
Swell.
Transpose.
Truncate.
Arrange in definite order.

Attenuate.
Augment.
Base it on.

Invert.

Convert.
Stat, 1 or condition of things.

Circular.
Com ex.

Con rave.

Curved.
Elaborate.
Exact, a.

( Iradual.

Graphic.
Inartistic.

Irter.se shadow.
Became obsolete.

Intermediate.
Multiform.
.Multilateral.

Multiangular.
Norm.
Normal.
Normal size.

Nuda
Ocular demonstration.
Demonstrate ocularly.
Opaque.
Transparent.
Oblate.
Rotund.
Round.
Spacious.
Symmetrical.
Symmetrical figure.
Ui, symmetrica! figure.
Technical.
Technically trained.
Visible.

p

Hand-training.
Eye-training.
Complex.

Simple.
Major.
Minor.
Finite.

Infinite.

Expert.
Perfect.

Certain.
Secondary.
Primary.
Picturesque.
Resemble.
Semblance.
Sequel.
Sub-section.
Simple elegance.
Complex or involved richness.
Simple object.

Complex object.
Quaint (in shape or appearance).
Quaint (in speech).
In proportion (as a figure).

Out of proportion (as a figure).
Bulk.
Attitude.
Average; on the average.
Comparison of things.
Basis of comparison.

So-shuidhich.
Uo-shuidhich.
Meamhraich ; mean-bhreathnaich.
Meas-bheachdaich.
At ; bolgaich.
Iomlaid suidheachadh.
Maol-sgath.
Rian-leirich.

Caolaich.
Meudaich.
Bun-shuidhich e air.

Cuir bun os cioun.

Iompaich.
Cor nithoan no rudan.
Cruinn-chrom.
Mamach.
Giacach; tolgach.

Crom.
Saothrachail ; ochranaeh.
Eagnaidh.
Air fàs-sheòl ; air snàg-shèol ; uidh

n-uidh.
Deagh-dhealbhach.
Neo-ealanta.
Dubh-fhaile-is.

Chaidh e an dith-ghnàths.
Erxlar-mheadhonach.
Iol-chrathach ; ioma-chruthach.
Ioma-shliosach.
Ioma-choinneach.
Gnath-shamhlan.
Gnàthach.
Gnath-mheud.
'Na noohd.
Suil-thaisbeanadh ; no lèireachadh.
Sù'1-leirich.

Di-lèir; neo-lèir ; leus-shùghach.
Soilleir ; so-leir ; troimh-leir.

Spad chruinn.
Cri:inn-mJiea.llach.

Cruinn.
Farsuing.
Comh-chumadach ; comhthromach.
Ccmh-chumadan.
Mi-chumadan.
Gr.iomh-oileanach.
Gniomh-oileanta.
Eollus-ach ; lèir.

Làmh-oilean.
Suil-oilean.

Do-hheachd
nach.

So bheachdach; so-shuidhicht
Is mò.
Is lugha ; is bige.

Criochnach.
Neo-chriochnach.
Gasda, a; gasdair, n.

Comh-làn; coimhlionta.
Deimhinn.
De'n dara-inmhe.
De'n phriomh-inmhe.
Leir-dhealbhach.
Bi cosmhuil ri.

Cosmhuileas; coslas.

Leantan.
Fo-rann.
So-eireachdas.
Do-eireachdas.
So-rud.
Do-rurl.

Còrr-dhealbhach.
Còrr-bhriathrach.
An comh-chumachd.
Am mi-chumachd.
Uiread.
Beachd-chruth.
Eadar-mheas; a reir oadar-ml
Coimeas rudan (ri cheile).

Bonn ccimeas.

do-bhreathnach ; achran-
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NEW TERMS-amtàmed,

Of the same shape and dimensions.
Of equal bulk.

Of equal length.

Of equal breadth.
Of equal depth.
Of equal height.

Of equal space or capacity.

Of equal area.

Of equal weight.
Of equal colour; tint.

Of equal strength.

Of equal speed.

Of equal force.

Of equal brightness.

Of equal visibility; clearness.

Of equal darkness.

Of equal dimness.
( )f e [ual transparency.

Of equal opaqueness.
Of equal shade.

Equiangular.
Equidistant.
Equivalent.
Exemplar.
Fac-simile.

Component parts.

Contents (superficial).

Contents (cubic, solid).

Holding capacity.

Contour.
Lines of contour-levels.

Course of a line.

Quick or sudden curve.

Easy or gentle curve or sweep.
Outward curve.
Inward curve.

Datum line (of levels).

Decimal.
Decimal system.
Diagram.
Dimension
Went in the direction of.

Came from the direction of.

Distinctive characteristics.

Discrepancy.
Effect of a picture.

General effect.

Effective.

Element.
Elementary knowledge.
Elementary drawing.
Gradient.
Ideal form.
Interval.
Juxtaposition.
Mechanism.
Mechanician.
Mechanical means.
Mechanical repetition.

Mechanical science.

Mechanical art.

Mechanical process.

Mensuration.
Mensuration of surfaces.

Mensuration of solids.

Metron.
Metrical system.
Natural size.

Number.
In number.
Offset.

Position.

In position.

Relative position.

For practical purposes.

Precedent.
Principle.
According to propriety.

Reflected lignt.

Reflection (in mirror, &c V

Comh-ionann 'na chumadh 'a 'na thomhasan.
Comh-mheallach ; comh-thomadach.
Comh-fhada.
( 'omh -leathann ; -leudach.

Comh-dhomhain.
Comh-àrd.
Comh-fheadhach ;

-ghlacach.

Comh-chlàrach.
Comh-throm.
Comh-dhathach ;

-lithcach.

Comh-tbreiseach.
Comh-luath.
Comh-luthach.
Comh-shoillseach.
Comh-shoilleir.
Comh-dhorcha.
Oomh-dhoilleir.
Comh-throimhleir.
( !omh-dhi-lèir.

Comh-sgàileach.
Comh-choinneach.
Comh-chian.
Comh-luach ; -fhiach ;

oomh-dbiol ; n ; -ach.

Ball-sampuill.
Leth-bhreac; mac-samhuil.
Comh-chodaichean.
Clàr-mheud ; -thomhas.
Meall-mheud ; -thomhas.
Glac-mheud; -thomhas.
Oir-line.

Lintean na comh-àirde.
Lorg line.

Do-chrom ; -liib.

Sc-chrom , -\iib.

Crom-bhuainn ; -bhuaidhe.

Crom-ehugainn ; -chuige.

Bonn-line ; line tùs-thomhais.
Deicheamh.
Rian-deicheamhach.
Taisbean-dhealbh ; taisbeanan.

Lin-thomhas.
Chaidh e air amas.
Thàinig e air amas.
Na feartan is soilleire.

Dith-chuid.
Dealbh-bhuil.
Comh-bhuil.
Buileach.
Dùil; tùs-rud.

Tus-eolas.
Tùs-dhealbhadaireachd.
Claon-thomhas; tomhas a' chlaoin.

Snuiain-chruth ; -chumadh.
Eaclar-uidhe
Faisge.
Inneal(as).

Innealair ; inneal-thionnsgnair.

Seòl innealach.
Inneal-aithris.

Inneal-iùl.
Inneal calain.

Inneal-thriall.

Tomhas.
Clar-thomhas.
Meall-thomhas.
Meatron.
Rian meatronach.
Duth-mheud.
Lion; nuimhir.
An lionmhoirc.
Geug-Iine.
Ionad ; àite.

'Na dhuth-ionad.
Coimeas-ionad.
tùi feum.
Roimh-ghnàths.
Bun-riaghailt.

Air choir.

Ath-leus : ath-sholu6.

Ath-choltas.



NEW TERMS—continued.

Relation.
Revolution.
Plus or positive quantity.

Minor or negative quantity.

Shape; shape!]

,

Shaper.
ship snape.
Solution (of a problem).
•Source (of light).

Spectator.
Standard measure.
Station.
Station point.

Surplus, excess.

Regular succession.

Irregular succession.

Small space (distance apart, interval).

Tentative stage.

Touch up.
I nc\ en ; very.

Uniform in shape.
Uniform in breadth.
Uniform in length, &c.

Unit of length.

Unit of area.

Unit of volume.
Vehicle (medium in painting).

Volume.
Alike (in shape).

An adept at drawing.
Beauty of line.

Beauty of colour.

Beauty of form.
Beauty of the ensemble.
Belonging to.

In common.
Together with.

As is evident.
( !ut down.
In consequence of that.

Posl tilate.

Gabhaidh còir-line a cur eadar dad is dad eile.

Gabhaidh còir-line a cur gu astar a:r bith air amas na line.

Gabhaidh eruinnean a dheanamh le dad àraidh mar mhul-dhad, agus tomhas àra.clh

mar fiiad na gath-line.

C iir còir-l:ne eadar A agus B.

Cuir line thai- dad A.
Axiom. Bun-radh.

Rudan a tha comh-mheudach ji rud àraidh eilo is comh-mheudach ri each a chèile iad.

Ma chuir ar comh-mheudanan ri comh-mhejdanan is buil comh-mheudanan.

Tairgse-radh.

( loimeas.
Cuairt.
Uas-mheud ; uasas.

Ios-mheud; ioaae.

Cumadh; cumadail ; dealbhach.
Cumadair.
Sgiobalta; cuimir; rèidh.

Fuasgladh (ceist no ciiis).

Màthair-sholuis.
Dearcadair ; amharcair.
Gnath-thomhas.
Stad-àite.

Stad-dhad.
Còrr-chuid.
Rian-leantainn.
Leantainn mi-rianail.

Tamull ; eadar-uid'he.
l.imhe na feuchainn.
Snasaich.
Neo-rèidh ; mi-reidh.
( lomh-chumadail.
Comh-leathann ; -leudach.

Comh -fhada, &c.

Fad-uireadan.
Clàr-uireadan.
Meall-uireadan.
Fliuchan.
Tomad(ns).
Fo aon chumadh.
Saoi an dealbhadh.
Lin-mhaise.
Li-mhaise.
Cruth-mhaise.
Comh-mhaise.
Air sealbh.

An comh-shealbh ; comh-shealbhacl
Mar aon ri.

Mar is follus.

Teasg.
De sin.

Cead-ràdh.

Prop sition.

Th em (in geometry).
Problem (in geometry).
Corollary (in geometry).
1 1\ pothesis (assumption).
( lonclusion (finding).

Absurd (impossible) result.

Direct derfi nstration.

Indirect (reduotio ad absurdum).
Appendix..
( 'oii-triuiioii.

General enunciation (in geometry).

Particular enunciation (in gecmetry).
< 'on-! ri let ion (in geometry).
Proof (in g metry).

Absurd.

Triall-dearbhaidh.
Triall-taisbeanaidh.
Comh-fhirinn.
Saoiltinneas.
Buil-ràdh ; -aobhar.

Baoth-bhuil.
Còir-thaisboanadh.
Fiar-thaisbeanadh.
Iar-lionadh ; foirlionadh.

Comh-churnadh.
Garbh-fhògradh.
Meanbh-fhògradh.
Gnìomh-sheoladh.
Triall-dearbhaidh.
Eu-cèillidh.

TAIRGSE-RADH EUCLID, V.

(Pons asinorum).

Is comh-fharsuing bonn-choinnidhean triothain-lànain ; agus ma thèid na lir-

tcan-lànain a sblneadh fo'n bhonn-Rne bithidh na ooinnidhean a bhios air taobh

eile na b nn-line comh-fharsuing mar an ceudna.

\bramaid gur triothan lànain an triothan ABC agus gur comhfhada na

sliosan A B is A C. Sin na lintean A B is A C mar dh' fhoghnas gu D is E.

Air sin bithidh na ooinnidhean A B C agua A C B comh-fharsuing; agus na

coinnidhean C B D agus B C E comh-fharsuing mar an ceudna.

IG



NEW TERMS—continued.

Aims an line B D sònraich dad F, agua air an line A E tomhais cuid C G a bhios
comh-fhada ri B F.

Cuir eòir-line eadar F is C agus eadar B is G.

Air sin, amis na triothanan F A is G A B is comh-fhada F A is G A, agus is

oomh-fhada A C is A B ; agus tha a' choinne A an comh-shealbh aig an dà thriothan.

Mar sin tha 'n triothan F A C agus an triothan GAB oomh-ionann. Is e sin; is

comh-fhada na bonn lintean F C is B G;agus tha a' choinne A (' F is a' choinne A B G
comh-fharsuing mar an ceudna.

A rithis, a chionn gur oomh-fhada F C is G B, agus gur comh-fhada A B, mir do.

A F, agus A C, mir de A G, is comh-fhada a' chòrr-chuid B F agus a' chòrr-chuid C G.

Air sin anns an dà thriothan B F C is C G B is comh-fhada B F is C G, agus is

. imh-fhada C F is G B mar an ceudna: agus, os bàrr sin, is comh-fharsuing a' choinne
BFC lis a choinne ,C G B.

Mar sin. is comh-ionann an triothan C G B ris an triothan B F C air gach cor. Agua
as an sin tha e ag eiiklh gur comh-fharsuing a' choinne F B C na a' choinne G C B;
agu= a' choinne B C F ris a' choinne (.' B G mar an ceudna.

Xis. ohaidh a thaisbeanadh gur comh-fliu-.suiiig a' choinne A B G ris a' choinne A C F
agus gur comh-fharsuing a' choinne C B G. mir do A B G, ri B C F, mir de A C F.

Mir sin, is comh-fharsuing a' chòrr-chuid ABC ris a' chòrr-chuid A C B.

Agus is iad sin bonn-choinnidhean an triothain-lànain A B C.

Os bàrr, chaidh a nochdadh gu'm bu chomh-fharsuing na coinnidhean F B C is

G C B : asus is iad sin na coinnidheai: a tha air taobh eile na bonn-line.

Corah-fhirinn. Lei> an sin tuigear gur comh-fharsuing tri choinnidhean triothain

chomli-shliosaich.

NA GILLEAN GLEUSDA.

gleus - da

;

Ho na

Bans.

{ ,1,
|

1, .,1, : 1, .,t,
|

d ., t

gillean.

Bfe^^l^
Nuair chual iad guth dùth

Is thog iad orra 's dh' fhalbh iad
G'an dearbhadh do'n Chèsar.

An èideadh tir nam fraoch-bheann
Gu'n d' fhalbh na laoich gu h-eutrom.

Ri ceòl na pioba-mhàla
'S ann thog na sàir an ceuman.

Is dh' fhàgr iad tir nam beanntan
Gun sealltamn as an dèidhe.

'S iad aontachd agus dibe
A thug à tirean cèin iad.

Iad seasmhach mar bu dual daibh
Ri gualainnean a chèile.

'S gur Buairce, seirceii, truasail iad
'S an uair is motha feum air.

Mar lèoghainn ghuineach, gharga
Mu'n dearbhteadh orra 'n eucoir.

'S air ruigheachd tir na Frainge, b'ann
Gu teanntachd agus èiginn.

dùraehd dian gu'n

Fo fhrasan teinntidh 's daingeann iad,

Tighinn eadar talamh 's speuran

Cuid eile air tir-mor is cuan
A' fulang cruas luchd-reubainn.

Cuid eile laighe leòinte

A' call na deò chion lèighe.

Fad o'n dachaidh chlùmhoii
'S a' mhathair chaomh thug spèis daibh.

Am fuil, ma chaidh a dòrtadh,
Bidh glòir dhaibh ann d'a rèir sud.

Nuair gheibh an saoghal siothohaint
'S an innsear ceart an sgeula.

'S tha 'n Ti 'na chathair shuas a
Bhios truacanta gun èis riù.

Ach gus an teich na sgàilean ud
'San là an dean iad eirigh.

Mor Nic Amhlaidh.
Toronto, Canada.
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ORAN LE SAIGHDEAR.
(A THA 'SAN FHRAING.)

Air form: "Mo ghaol air nn maraichean."

GLEUS F. KANN. ;C»;

1 ,s | s .,

±r?~Fy—?—jTzf-i-i M^±±-/—jE^—*+*—&=j£J

d' ., t

An uair u dh'fhàg sinn Gobtaraidh, Blia

/ .m
I

b ., s : m ., r | d : s, . li

fonn air

d ., d : r

cail - eag - an,

|

1 . s : s

^lÌ^l^^gS^^i^-^
Gach tè dhiubh tuirt

Seis.

.j
.1 I m : r ., m

|
d : d

dhuinn An àm blii fagail beannachd leiun.

I s ., s : d' ., t I 1 . s : s . m I s ., m : m ., r 1

Hill ù ho ro hu o, Mo chùlaibh ris a' bhaile so
;
'S e dh'fhag ml 'n diugh cho

d : s, . 1,

5

d ., d : r ., m I l.S:s.l
D.S.

|

d : d., (m)

m- 9
tiirsaeh An rim a thug a' chaileag dlionih; Hill u ho ro hù o.

Bhi siubhal fad na h-oidhche,
Gu'n d'fhàg e tinn gun chadal sinn;

'S nuair thàinijr àm dhuinn diisgadh,
Bu drùbhsaidn na balaich sinn.

Air maduinn là na Sàbaid
Gun d'ràineas longphort Sasunnach;

'S air <lol dhuinn air bòrd bàta,
Bha pàirt ac' 's cur a' mhar' oirre.

Nuair lainig sinne Verdun,
<'Iki b'èibhinn an sealladh c:

Na peileirean mu'n cuairt dinn
Mar fhras bho thuath, 's claeh-mheallain ann.

Eha oifhichear, 'a e gleusda,
Gu b-àrd ag eubh adbhansadh ruinn ;

'S gun Gha.idheal ach mi fèin ann
Measg trèibh de bhalaich Ghlasacho.

Nuair chuir sinn dòigh air bèigneid,

Cha "n fheumadh tu bhi cadalacli

A'dol an coinnimh Ghèirmean
No 's e tlm fèin a chailleadh air.

'S e dol air aghaidh b' èiginn :

Bha 'm bàs a'd dhèidh mur rachadh tu;

'S air dhòmhsa bhi 'gam ghèardadh
Chaidh tè dhiubh 'n sàs 'nam achalais.

Cha chreideadh tu an fhirinn

God innsinn duit gu h-aithghearr e

:

Bha mòran diubh nan sineadh

;

Bha pàirt gun chinn gun chasan diubh.

Gur iomadh fear chaidh bhualadh
Ri ra' ghualainn air a' mhadiiinn ud

;

'S ged bha mi air mo chaomhnadh
Cha robh mi 'n dull gu'n tachradh e.

Mo mhallachd air a' Ghearmailt
A mharbh na balaich thapaidh oirnn,

A b' fhèarr a bha 'san duthaich :

Tha 'n diugh an uir 'gam falach uainn.

'S ma 's e 's gu'n tèid mo bhualadh
Le luaidhe, no mo ghasachadh,

Dean innseadh dhaibh mil 'n tuasaid,

'S thoir leat an duan so dachaidh chuc'.

Seumas Mac Coinnich.
A bha'n Unapoll, Assaint,
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JUST OUT.

MacLeod's Gaelic Booklets, No. 3—War Price, 41d., Post Free, Shd.

CUL-TAIC AN T-SAIGHDEIR.
Tafcgeadan furtachd do n Churaidh Chriosdaidh, anus am bheil earrannan BÒnruiohte

de 11L Sgriobtuirean Naoniha a tha freagarrach do gacli car, cor, is cunnart a tlia 'n

leaumhuiun dreuchd an t-saighdeir air an cur sios leth-taobh duilleige mn choianimh gaoli
lath 'sa nihiòs.

NOW READY.

GAELIC SONG SHEET No. 1.

Four pp., 1Ad. each, post free 2d.

" Pòaadh Pinthar Iain BhXin"—Music in Sol-Fa and Old Notation.

As sunn by Mr Roderick MacLeod, the famous Gaelic Tenor.

NOW READY.

DAIN IS DEALBHAN FHACAIL AN
AM A' CHOGAIDH.

Lk T. I). Mac Dhomhnuiia.

"Poems and \Vord = Pictures in War Time."
Sixty-four pp., Crown 8vo., Cloth, Gilt Letters. 2/6 nett, post free 2/8.

Order from-

MALCOLM C. MACLEOD,
183 Blackness Road, DUNDEE.

G. & A. STOBIE,
Fish, Ice, Qame and 'Poultry <JXZerchants,

49 HIGH STREET, DUNDEE.
Fruit and Flower Department—46 HIGH STREET.

ALSO AT PERTH.

Large Supplies of FRESH and CURED FISH Daily.

Also CHICKENS, FOWLS, DUCKS, PIGEONS, RABBITS

and GAME in Season at Reasonable Prices.

Telephone No. 2272 -Fish Dept. Telephone No. 2422—Fruit and Flower Dept
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Paipear eireachdail an t=sluaigh,

'S fhiach e fichead sgillinn ruadh;

Gach fear a cheannaich e,

(ihuidh e beannachd air,

'S thug e air gach paipear buaidh.

A r feadh còrr agus lethcheutl bliadhna thagair

Paipear An T-Shiaigh
(People's Journal)

gu gaisgeil Ath-leasachadh air Laghannan an Fhearainn

agus air Cor is (Jothrom-beatha nan Gaidlieal.

Cha 'n eil paipear-naidheachd an Albainn a ting am mach
uair 'san t-seaclulain a ghablias cur an coimeas ris a thaubli

farsuingeachd a chuairt air feadh na Gaidhealtachu. Air

an aohhar sin cba "n eil paipear is fèarr aim a cltuiti

sauasan mu ghnothuichean de gacli gnè a dh'fhoillseachadh.

THA E AIG AN TIGH ANNS
AN TIGH

Cha'n fhiach Cèibdh Ghaidhealach aignacli eil naidheachd
no sgeul à Paipear an t-sluaigh air a ìnnseadli no air a

leughadli. Tba iad a ghnàth ùr, ealanta, iomchuidh,
àbhachdach. Tha uirsgculan fada is unir d unn, agns ia.l

nile fìoighlan, fallan, foghlumach. Tba tiosrachadli

feumail <lo bhoireannaich aim. Tha eanann ami a ni

èibhneacb an òigridh. Rèitichear k-is ceislcan n bhuineas

do 'n Lagh, do 'n t-Slainte, do Vlbalairt. do Litreachas,

at'iis do Charrdean a tha air dol a còlas. Agus gu !i araiiih

THA STIALL GHAIDHLIG ANN
amis am bheil sgeòil a choisinn duaisean air am
foillseachadb— a' cbuid is mò dliiubb nacli .leach riamli a

chur an clò.

Tha caochladh deasachaidh air an deananih air a* phaipeai

le sail ri muinntir nan criochan ( rnidhealach a t lioilcachadli

,

mar so :— Deasachadh inn choiunimh [onbhar-nis agus nan

Siorramachdan Tuathach ; deasachadh mu clminnimh
Siorramacbd Plieirt ; agus deasachadh mu uhoinuimh
Earra-Ghaidheil agus Innse Call.

Bu choir do gach Gaidheal aig an tigh is thairis

PAIPEAR AN T-SLUAIGH
a cheannacli 's a leughadh.

Luchfl-foills

&Co., Ltd., s
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THERE ARE NO BETTER

Fur Garments
MADE.

The Designs are Original and Appealing, the

Quality is of the Best, and Prices are Moderate.

GEORGE COOPER,
flDanufacturino furrier,

43 Reform Street, Dundee.

Telephone 1727. Telegrams "Furs," Dundee.

I I
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Boys of Scotland
Should Wear the Kilt
There's nothing smarter, nothing more economical than the Kilt Costume

At Smith's there is a tine range of all the Popular Tartans, with Jackets ami Vests,

perfectly tailored, from the best materials to select from. The Costumes are perfect
in every particular, neat, in appearance, reliable, and most moderately priced.

Let Smith's provide your Boy with a real National Outfit, and you'll be pleased
with your Boy's appearance.

Undress
Highland Costume
from £3 10s.

Full Dress
Highland Costume

from £4 5s.

Always and most cordially are Estimates supplied, Qualities displayed, and Styles
described. Your Commands by Post receive Prompt and Careful Atttention

Carriage Paid on Orders of 10/- value and over.

The Luncheon and Tea Rooms Third Floor.
Orchestral Music every afternoon from

3.30 to 5.3,'.

SMITH BROTHERS
The Store Supreme for Quality and Service,

MURRAYGATE DUNDEE
'Phone 2496



ENGAGEMENT RINGS
THE FINEST SHOW IN SCOTLAND.

Over 3000 to choote from, al

F E R R A R,
^he T^ing King,

70 HIGH STREET,
DUNDEE.

Wedding Rings in all Qualities, at all Prices.

n n

VARICOSE VEINS.
g Spiral Seamless Stockings—Latest Invention

Highly recommended by the Medical Profession

as the most efficient means of support for varicose

veins, sprains, swellings, weaknesses, etc. The
Spiral elastic hosiery gives a uniform and equal

pressure, thus being more beneficial than any

other appliance.

Price List and Measurement Form with Illustrated

Catalogue on application ; also Truss and Body Belt,

Artificial Limb, etc., Luis.

Male and Female Attendants.
Tklkgrams—"TRUSSES, DUNDEE "

~~. Stocking?. Leggings.

K Knee Caps. Anklets.

Thigh-pieces.

PETTIE & COMPANY,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENT MAKERS
(To Dundee Infirmary and other Institutions),

128 Nethergate, Dundee

:»3



ARTHUR A, MILLER & SON

P

Eypert fllianufacturimji furriers anb

ffur Sinn flDcrcbants.

FOR FUR WEAR OF

HIGHEST QUALITY & $

LATEST DESIGNS. I

We specialise in

Curing, Cleaning, Dyeing, §

Remodelling at extremely |

moderate charges. 9

64-68 Nethergate
and

Whitehall Place,

Dundee.

TELEGRAMS: "ERMINE, DUNDEE." Telephone No. 1233.
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ri THE HOUSE OF :;

S3 1»

1 ;>RATTRAY
32 Nethergate, Dundee

Unrivalled for Selection of

gj 3cvvclcrv\ Silverware, OTatcbes, an^ Clocks £

Magnificent show of Gold Expanding Watch Bracelets, Lever Movements, from £7. %p

m

Newest Designs and Fine Selection of Gem Brooche

Luminous Dial Wristlets, specially made (^^'^f^T^J
for Naval and Military use, Silver Dust- ^^HoV^^
proof Cases, Lever Movements, 60/-. \^^/

Our Specialty—GEM RINGS. I

Nowhere can a better selection be seen than at *.»

H
::

K
:*

Estab. 1850. Phone 1158. v-

i RATTRAY'S, 32 Nethergate
f* Estab. 1850. 'Phone 1158.



Dundee Public

Sea Water Swimming Baths
(First Class, Second Class, and Ladies .

NEW RUSSO-TURKISH BATH.
Tlvs new and modem Bath has been specially devised and equipped to meet the

individual wants of ladies or gentlemen—either Russian or Turkish being

available. Private Dressing room, Expert Massage and Shampooing.

SWIMMING BATHS Season Tickets.

Yearly— ist Class, 20 ; 2nd Class, 10/6. Club Ticket— 1st Class, 15/9 ;
2nd Class. 8/-20

Half- Yearly (Juveniles only)— ist C
Special—Sets of 12 Tickets One-Third less t

of the Branch estab
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House Furnishing

Time is Here ....

And we are going to make the furnishing of your

home the easiest kind of an undertaking. To do

this we are offering the

Most Remarkable
Furniture Values

ever offered by any furnishing house in Scotland.

You will find here, coupled with quality, prices that

cannot be duplicated again. We cannot tell you

here of the many remarkable values, but if you will

call and investigate you will find hundreds on the

six floors of our store.

Every

Article

Guaranteed. JUSTICE
Every
Article

Plainly

Priced.

The Home of Good Furniture,

Whitehall Street,

DUNDEE.
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JAS. A. MACLEAN & SONS,
F.A.I.,

Auctioneers, Valuators,

Fire Assessors, and Estate Agents,

OFFICES AND AUCTION ROOMS :

31 SOUTH TAY STREET,
DUNDEE.

Telephone Nos. 696, 1307, 2318.

(Sorti .!'.<]-nits Utrique.)

r,8
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N. L. SUTTON'S
exclusive <5%lantle House,

Wellgate and Cowgate, Dundee.

COSTUMES. COATS, and SKIRTS.

FUR COATS -Seal. Musquask. Marmot, Pony Skin.

FUR LINED COATS. FURS in Great Variety.

FURS Remodelled at Moderate Prices.

flDourntng ©rfcers promptly attenfccD to.

Miss ROBERTSON, Manageress.
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ROYAL BRITISH HOTEL

Situated on High Street and Castle

Street, within a few minutes' walk

:: :: of all stations and steamers :: ::

CAR TERMINUS FOR ALL PARTS

THE BUFFET
in connection with the Royal British

Hotel has long been famed for its

cuisine. You will find a Chop or

:: Steak from our grill delightful ::

J. LICHTSCHEIDEL
'Proprietor

'Phone 2295 and 229b.

ROYAL BRITISH HOTEL



THE

TAYSIDE FURNISHING COY.,
Limited,

Complete House Furnishers,

2 to 8 Tally Street, Dundee.

fl Comfortable Home.

We supply everything for the

Household in the way of

Furniture, Carpets, Cinoleums,

Curtains, General Furnishings.

An Invitation to our Showrooms is extended

to all who are about to furnish throughout

or in part. Few establishments can offer

:: :: such advantages as we do in :: ::

Variety, Quality, and Value.

REPAIRS.—We do all kinds of Furniture Repairs,

Repolishing and Reupholstering, etc., at

moderate charges.

John I. in.; \ Co., Ltd., Bank Street, Dundee.


